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It is Teach:
ine Us—

In the accompanying article on Broadcasting

and its part in Education, the Bishop of

Liverpool, himself a famous educationalist and
former Headmaster of Rugby School, asks
us to get out of our heads, once and forall, the
notion that education ts something indissolubly
bound wp with multiplication tables and lista

of dates. 
 

HE word education has in the ears. of
many a forbidding sound. It calls
up memenes of grammar and exer-

cises of tables, and lists: of dates and kings;
and exports and capes, to be learnt byheart;
They have done with all-that, They bave
fmished their ‘ education,’ and they do not
want to begin it again. But what the
B.B.C, means by the worl is somethi  

 

   
THE BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL.

—to Teach
Ourselves

On the contrary, he eays, Education is a
process which opens up new fields of interest
and amusement for the listener. The purpose
served by the B.B.C.’s educational talks,
which do not pretend to be detailed courses

of study, is that of interesting the listener in
subjects which he mayfurther pursue at his

own leisure.   
To these comesnow. a-new opportunity,

It begins where all education ought to begin,
namely at the point of interest. We-all
possess the instinct of curiosity. In children
it shows itself in the formof inquisitiveness.
Ideally their education ought to be built
upon it, Actually it is often thwarted by
the necessity imposed on them of acquirmg.
not the information they desire but that .  

quite different } something which ought to
bea part of the process of education at any
stage, but. belongs. especially to that stage in

which people have-for the amost ‘part’ to
educate themselves. “Itis not-formal teaching,
hor ‘the training of mental power by “ gyti-
mastic of the mind,” or exertise of the
memory. It is an opening of the mind
to new interests, and in consequence a
widening and enriching of the expenence.
Many people live in a very small world,

Their daily round takes them along awnarrow
road, so thickly hedged that they do not
often see anything of that whichlies on either
side. Their newspapers give glimpses, but
50. fleeting and so fragmentary that they are
s00n forgotten, The cinema. wakens. the
imagination, but without providing anything
solid to feed it on. It is, of course, possible  

Ros to extend the horizon of our
ives by reading books.

this 1s.a laborious thing to do; partly .be-
cause they have.not been taught. to rear,
that is to say, how to exercise ‘that con-
tinuous concentration which is not necessary
when we glance through a paper or maga-
zine, but 18.quite essential when we read a
book; and: also becanse-there are.so many
books that we do not know which to choose.
Thus many people go through hfe with
blinkers on,| seeing no more than what is
straight in front of them, and missing the
refreshment of a broader view and a more
extended contact with the big life of the
world.

But comparatively

few people do so, pattly becnuse they retain,
an impression from, their school days that

which their teachers thinkit nght for them
to possess. " Butit is never quenched, and

it survives to seek its own satisfaction in
later “life, The-wireless Has miade a “broad
andready channel for this catisfaction, It
is easier to listen than to read. But in itelf
listening Will not Carry us far enough, “Just,
as a man may sée a film ‘which shirs Tis
imagination or excites his interest for the
moment, and then becomes a fleeting
memory, so he may hear a. lecture which
takes him back, into.some. period of history,
or out into some region of the universe.

i

|

 
which he has never yet explored, but leaves no
desire to return to it again. But there will
always be some who want to know more
of the scenes to which the film or lecture
admitted them, Tfso, they will want to read.

The real test of any popular lecture is ths 
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number of people it has introduced to the
workd of books. There is direct evicence
that B.B.C. talks have passed this test, for
m 1927 many public hbranes reported a
greatly increased demand for recommended
books,

This shows that the talks not only catch
but keep attention, and excite the kind of
interest which desires to go further along the
avenue opened to it. In short, they are
educational m the best and most attractive
sense, And some of the listeners are carried
further still, For the awakening of interest
is after all only a begmouing. Anybody who
aspires to be truly educated should know
something of many subjects, but he must
know much about a few, And that means
eHort. He cannot begm to make~ himself
master of a language or a period or a branch
of science without some drudgery. This he
will readily impose upon. himself as soon as
he realizes that without it he cannot use and  

enjoy the interest and knowledge he. has
already gained. For instance, the modern
method of teaching the piano begins not
with scales and exercises but with simple
pieces and tunes, which make the learner
want to play something more elaborate, and
therefore more difficult. But this he cannot
do except by a dull course of drudgery which
wil give lim the necessary facility and
power, All education is ideally an alter-
nating rhythm of interest and enjoyment
on the one hand, and persevering effort on
the other. But interest comes first, and
that is a true element in all the modern
systems offered us of learning this or that
“without tears.’
There are two things of which: learners

by listening need to be assured. First, that
thase who teach them know a good deal
more than they teach, It is easy enough
to get up a subject for the purpose of giving
a lecture on it. Ihave done tt myself. But
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the man we learn most from is one who
makes up his presentation by selection from
a background of knowledge much wider than
the lecture itself needs, If I travel in a new
country I want to be guided by one who
knows more about it than the read I am to
follow. And, secondly, there is a danger
which always threatens. teaching of this
kind, namely, that it might hecome propa-
ganda, for the spread of particular views,
There are in modern life so many calls to
make up our minds, and human nature
is $0 disinclined to the hard thinking
required for that process, that we con-
stantly take our opinions ready made
from other people, some of whom are
proud to do our thinking for us. It is
abundantly- clear, so far, that the B.B.C.
ig determined not to allow opinions to
be imposed on us, but fo help us to form
our own conclusions for ourselves. Long
may it remain so |
   
 

 

T wan to point out that al) licence boldera do
not receive equal treatment at your hands—the

religious one having not only rights, but privileges,
whilst his opponent has netther, This is patent
from the pesition of religion on the programmes;
it te pot subject to the law governing controversy—
the opinion against it not being allowed—whilst
heing broadcast daily and monopolizing Sanday.—

Fu B., Belinea.
* ba Ci o

Yorn correspondent, Mr. Erabazon Howe, has
certainly tapped a Fruitful souree of argument in
regard to this matter of public taste. Assuming
that the'public taste is low, then the B. B.C, occupies
a Very responsible position indeed. [t is, I think,

generally accepted that broadoasting constitutes |
ti Bervice, but it has also become a very powerful

influence. Now, a body which influences does not
seve, therefore it is essentin) that that influence
be nsed to uplift. It is, however, a mistuke to
nasume that the public is incapable of the noblest

sentiment ; we cannct all be teachers, but we can
atiil. appreciate good nousic, good literature, and
the best that genius can give us. I personally am
a “middle-brow,* Tam not a lover of grand
opera. or Alpine symphonies, but that ia no
rowon why they should not be broadcast. If it is
good, then it is manifestly the duty of the BBC

to let me hear it. Now we come to the real
uettion: Is the public getting what it wants?

i think so The only difficulty is that some
people will listen when those items are being
broadesst which are primarily intended for the
earecof others. Remember the radio audience is
® Jarge one. In fact, to speak of such as. the

* public’ would be inaccurate, and it ia the yoiee
al the people to whom the B.B.C. must bearken.
—* A Lasvener,” Berwickshire.

. + « »
As an ordinary working man, accomplishing a

- fittle over the usual amount of working hours,
Tean asenre you that when home ia reached at night
my first question to my wifeis, ’ What'son tonight
Then saclace, comfort, and enjoyment are mine
when I sit down and prepare to enjoy the efforts
of the compilers of the B.B.C. programmes. My
wife, who is practically alone allday, looks upon the
wireless aa her ‘ secomd mate,’ and none but myeelf
know how thankful I am to think that she is being

entertained through the medium of the B.B.C.
during the hours she spends alone. My set will
reath practically any Continental station, but it
always seem to ‘go better’ when it reaches
Daventry.— Lisreven,’ Both,  

What the Other Listener
Comments on the Programmes, etc, extracted from Letters to

Recarothe annonncer, whilst he ie generally
good at his job, there are. times when he so far

forgets himself as to allow his voice to fag to the
point of the Estener being unable to hear him

clearly. ‘This applies particularly to lady speakers
aeneralty.—E. 8., Pluckpool.

= = + =

Wire regard to the Sunday evening procramme,
allow me to say that this so-called cynical outburst
ih not againet the religions service itself, but againeat
the pretice of inflicting o dismal atmcephere upon

those who do not require this service.—A. P.,
Leicester,

—— =—— _—————s —s

PRO
Taken asa whole, | believe that the standard

of public taste is low, but what chance had working
people at least to appreciate better things until the
B.B.C, came to the rescue 2 With regard to your
correspondent’s remarks on cinemas, newspapers,
ete. this ia simply a question of busines; the
pobbe will only pay for what it really kes. With
the wire programmes we katen, at frst with
distaste to some items, then with interest, and
later, with keen enjoyment. As a woman living
alone, | con never express the one 1 have

in listering; the talks espectally give me
the very happiest hours my life

ave heen spent atting by the fire in the winter
evenmes, the cat on my bap, and the loud-speaker
at my elbow. Then I am no longer alone, but in
the best of company, Presently | aay, “Thank God
for wireless!"
A cheque for One Guinea teil] be sent to Mri.

A, E; Pittard, 41, Silver St., Taunton.

 
 

CON
It is my firm opinion that the root of nearly all

dissatisfaction regarding the B.B.C, policy and
programme lies in the air of lofty condescension
which pours from our lowd-speakers. How we
dislike the person who must always inform wo,
who is bursting with unasked-for advice, whose
ecnteelness and etiquette almost induce hystena!
WAt one time you and | were good pals, thanks to
yourspontaneous naturalness (what larks we had f):
bat nov all is changed, and your voice haz assumed
a tutorial (and dictatorial) inflection, whilst | have
become @ a1 hoy again in the Lower Fourth.
Should o soprano be a‘ sop-rah-yeo'? Cannot |
choose whether it is fithing to ewitch off after
the “Dream of Gerontins or the Prayer Book
debate >
A cheque for One Guinea will be sent lo Mr.

E, White, Braunton, Devonshire.

      

Thinks.
the Editor.

Tae value of the B.B.C as an apostle of human
brotherhood is beyond all calenlation: as an
educative influence it has the effect of air and son-
light to receptive minds; as a joy-giver and
diffuser of happiness it comes, bringing the exving
grace of humour and the lilt of langhter in place
of depression and boredom. Its appeal is universal,
All that is needed on the part of the listener is ‘a
kemer intelligence, a more concentrated attention,
and a broed-minded tolerance for programme itema,
which may not always appeal to his individual
taste.—M. M., Brighton.

= bi =

Masy people think every syncopated bond which

browieasts 34 the fanions * Sa vor. The B.B.C. has

kept like a live wire this season by adopting a
number of new bands and dropping those who are
not modern, first-clasa in style and technique, thus
having no banda broadcasting from London which
cannot be designate! first-clase.—H. H., Brooklands,

at + = 7

The B.BOa Pro- What £ extract from

qronineds. Hevea,

Religious Service Spiritual help
Music and singing doy
The Children’s Hoor Happiness
The Week's Good Cause Love and sympathy
General News Bulletin Interested
Travel Talks Knowledge
Topical Talks Very interested
Plays Amarsement
Good night Kind thonghta

—8.. §., Long Crendon.
= = a +

Sixce the advent of the alternative programmes,
I think the B.B.C. goes a long way towards dis
proving the theory, ‘If you try to please every-
bedy, you please nobody"; for, no matter what
mood you may be in, there is always something to
interest or amuse. I must uleo thank the B.B.C,
for the talks. T endeavour to take them down in
shorthand, and thereby increase my speed, bat I
find myself becoming so interested in the subject
that I forget about the shorthand.—E. C., Camber-
well.

ae ae
I saw in your journal which is published here

some legends in regard to Mr, Spiridon Kakoglou,
who is said to be a Greek, but without a country,
T beg to say, however, that the true Greek is a
financier and at the same time an artist, for the
good reason thitteday's cualturein Furopeoriginated
from Greece. We are not at all barbarians.—
AADJIERISTO AGATHANGELDS, Athens, 5

= lt ‘hea.es 
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ITH the future of jazz itself we need
hardly worry ourselves-—1t would
be a bold man who prophesied thé

return of the Valse as the most popular dance
or the general adoption in the ballroom ‘of
some exotic rhythminfive time—the ordinary
fox-iret is so firmly established by now
that tts period of ife will probably he quite
as long as that of the valse, which held
undisputed sway for nearly a century,
The future of‘ symphonic jazz’ is by no means
as certain, though. By symphonic jazz I do
hot mean for a moment the ragtime parodies
of well-known classics that have been
presented to us from time to time: these
parodies, if skilfully done, may be amusing,
or, if chimsily done, merely nauseating, but
they have. no Importance either Way, and

“eritics are mistaken who flatter them with
a sénious attack. They had far better keep
their fury for the school of ‘ musical apprecia-
tion ' which attaches fatnous words to well-
known themes on the grounds that it helps
the children to understand the classics!
Nor should I consider as symphonic jazz

an ordinary symphony in the ~classical
tradition that used popular dance tunes or
Negro melodies for its themes. Dvorak,
for instance, did this in the New World
Svephony; but once the themes are intro-
duced they are treated. in the traditional
Teutonic manner, and although the work is a
beautiful one, it might just as well have been
written on the composer's own themes, and
In na way solves the problem of the serious
use of popular music,

The Inspiration of the Ballroom,
By symphonic jazz I mean a serious

musical work, not necessarily intended to be
danced to, which draws its inspiration and
technique from the dance music of today
in much the way that the composers of the
eighteenth century (and earlier) used the
dances of their times as a basis for many
of their works, It is important to remember
that symphonic jazz may eventually bear
only a slight resemblance to the average
ballroom fox-trot; it would be difficult to
perform the traditional movements to many
of Bach's dances, and it is often impossible
to realize that Beethoven's scherzos had
their origin in the stately minuet.
The music.of the nineteenth century more

and more drew away from the clear-cut and
thythmic forms of the eighteenth century
until it reacted its culmination in the style
of Wagner, whose music has less of the spirit
of the dance than that of any other com-
poser. Except in Russia, which, musically
speaking, was a country apart, the influence
of Wagner was paramount, and it is hardly
to be wondered at if popular music as a
serious form of art was almost entirely
neglected. Fortunately, the Russian school,
even in its weightier works, never Jost touch
with the popular dance rhythms, and it is no
doubt the influence of this school that has
ledmusic back from the heavy rhapsodical

 

 

Future of Jazz.
A. cleverly-unconventional article on the influence of the modern jazz rhythm upon serious music. Its author, Mr. Constant Lambert, is one
of our leading young composers. On Monday evening, at 9.35, he is conducting from London a programme, entitled ‘Blue on the Boulevard,’
an anthology of prose, poetry, and music, showing the influence of Negro art upon that of the West. This includes his own choral work,

Rio Grande, which itself owea much to the * jazz influences,” of which he writes here.

manner of the German romantics (although|
| though, and it 1s curious to see how at first,Russia itself provided the final and most

devastating example of the invertebrate and
rhythmiess style in the shape of Scriabin's
later work).

It is significant of this return to the
dance that most composers, of today have
found ballet a more congenial medium than
opera. This is not to say that fine modern
operas have not been written, but they do
not seem so successful ar so typical of our
time as the best modern ballets. Stravinsky
has revised his opera The Nightingale and
turmmed it. into a ballet, and Debussy, after
his masterpiece Pelléas et Melisande never
again essayed operatic form, his later stage
works being ballets.
The whole tendencyof our times is towards

a clearer outline, a greater rhythmic interest
and more concise forms. This does not
necessarily mean that music is becoming
more superficial; it 1s a mistake to confuse
solemnity of form with profundity of
thought, Jean Cocteau has well said that
the most important thing about a well is
not the size of its opening, but its depth.

Dance Rhythms Appeal.
In every century we find pieces inspired

by short dance forms that have. either
outlived the more solemn works of their
time or are at ledst of equal value. Byrd
is as great in his pavanes as in his Masses:
the Water Music of Handel is worth
two or three: of his ‘heavier -oratorios.
The hst could be extended indefinitely,
It is too soon, of course, te see if the same
will happen in contemporary music, but if I
live another fifty years [shall not be sure
rised to find that, forexample, the exquisite
‘orlane of Ravel has outlived the more
grandiose symphonies of Sir Edward Elgar.
There is httle doubt, I think, that the

 

 

fox-trot, unlike the valse, hag coincided.
with a period that is eminentlysuited to make
the best use of its serous’. possibilities, ~
The valse, in spite of itf- undisputed sway:
for a century, has inspired ‘singularly dew
important works.

Giinka, who ‘secms to have anticipated.
most modern developments, was one of ~~
the first to produce a symphonic work of -
any importance inspired by dance themes,..
and his. rarely-heard Valse Fantatsi still.
remains one of the best-of its kind. Chabrier,
who was also ahead of his time, makes
superb use-of valse themes in his Fete:
Polonaise (which is really the opéning scene
out of the second act of Le Rot Malert Lia);
and Ravel in La Valse has written what is
perhaps the finest work entirely based on
dance themes, So far jazz has not actually
produced any symphonic works of the im-
portance of the three valse fantasies I have
mentioned, but. then that .1s hardly to be
expected at the present stage of its develop- ~
ment (Ravel's La Valse was not written
until the valse was already on the wane).
A number of extremely interesting pieces
af symphonic jazz have been written,

purely satirical in intention, the attitude
of the high-brow composer towards jazz
has grown increasingly serious.

This attitude, provided it 1s not taken too

far, 15 all to the good. While jazz is still
considered merely an amusing freak, the
works inspired by it are not likely to be any-
thing much better; it is only when it is
taken simply and naturally that it becomes
a meduim for serious expression,

Jazz in Modern Music.

The French were the first to introduce:
ragtime into their works, but although they
have produced several extremely amusing
parodies they have so far shown no dis-
position to take it any way seriously, The
emotional nostalgia of most jazz music
is essentially opposed to the unsentimental
and clear-cut Latin intelligence. French jazz
is a witty comment on an exotic art, but
not a real development of that art itself, ¢
The German developments of jazz show

an altogether different attitude, a strange
mixture. of repulsion and attraction. Jazz
is violently alien to the musical traditions
of Germany, and perhaps for that reason
German composers have read a sinister
quality into it. Like so much of their art,
German symphonic jazz is obsessed with
the macabre, and its harsh angularities recall
to the mind Grosz's savage cartoons: of
Berlin night-hie.
Jazz is by now so international a movement

that it is impossible to say which country
will produce the best symphonic” jazz;
it need not necessarily be America. The
American examples have, indeed, been a
little disappointing, perhaps because they.
have stuck too closely to the original, A

{Condinwad af foot of page 103.) 
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Sammer Number.
T isvarely in these days of * popular’ fiction that

one comes acrosa'h story with ‘something to
it.” Such is (. KR. Burna’ ‘The Fantastic

Battle,’ which, os. announced last week, lz one of
the leading features of our Specin! Summer Number
(Priday, August 3). The author is a young free-
lanee ‘journalist. 1 hare just seen his tale in

manuscript, ane of the most striking things I have
readfor a very long time. Another contributionto
this special issue ia ‘The Rat,’ an unusaal etory by
5. Fowler Wright. It has for ite theme rejuvena-
tion; o subject much under diwcossion at present
in connection with the activities of Dr. Voronoif—
of whom our boff-covered contemporaries have

found some very hard things to say.

Southern Command Talloo,
“=IOLLOWIONGthe euceesa of the recent broad-

cast-of the Aldershot tattoo, comes, on Angust
4, a relay from Tidworth of the Southern

Command ‘Tattoo, Thie night-pageant is being held
on August 4, 6,7, 8 and 9. The relay will fall
inte three sections, the intervals between whieh

will be filled with vaudeville and dance music from
the Studio. You will hear from Tidworth the music

of the mazsed bands of the Southern Command,
the First and Last Posie sounded by mazsed trum-
peters, cto, As ot Aldershot, the B.B.0. engineers
will make use of ther new ‘ Outside Broadenat
Van; Thia device has overcome the one-time
difficulties of transporting heavy amplifying gear
and establishing » protected control point. In the
wun the gear ia all permanently assembled and can
be ron up to almost any position. Besides being
an tficient point to which the land-lines from Savoy
Hill can be joined, the van ‘slso contains a small
stadia. This solves a multitude of difficulties.
Should the Sultan of Marzipan arrive on our shores
and express a desire to address the nation, the

van with the studio will meet him.on the quay,
and he can broadepet without having been forced
totread the unworthy carpeta of Savoy Hill.
A mobile studio of thia nature ahould lead in the
future to a number of intereating broudcasts,

=

Should the Sultan of Marzipan arrive.

“Al Lest, * The Crossing.”

{Q three occasions The Crossing, a play by
Holt Marvell and Cyril Lister, haa appeared
in the programmes—but it has actually

‘been broadcast on one occasion alone, from 5GR.
Onee th wae postponed from Derby night, to make
Townfor w sketeh topical to the. oecasion, and
again, on. July 2, on account of the Darlington
railway disaster, which was still too fresh in the
minds of lieteners to allow of the broadcasting of a

- Play which dealt in part with a train accident. I
understand that The Crossing will positively he
heard by London ond Daventry listeners on Augnat
7. Let me advise them again to listen to it,  

peee

BOTH SIDES OF
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THE MICROPHONE

This Year's * Proms.
HIS year again the Queen's Hall * proms * are

| to be run by the BLB.C. and conducted by
Sir Henry Wood, The season will last eight

weeks—a fortnight longer than Iast—beginning

on Saturday, Abeust 11. London and 5GH will
hroadeaat two or three of the concerts cach week,
ft will be seen that though listeners to the * alterna-
tive programmes’ will be certain of hearing several
first-rate concerts each week, the course of the
‘Froms" is oot to be allowed to destroy the
bolance of the programmes. The other main
stations will take at least one concert each week.
Tictketa for the ‘Proms,’ price 5/- and 7/6
(numbered! and reaerved), 3/- and 2/- (Promenade),
ean be obtamed from the B.B.C,, Savoy Hull,

W.C.2; Chappell’s Box Office at the Queen's Hall ;
and the usual agencies. A limited oomber of
Beason tickets (Promenade) are available, at 36/-.

Thirty-fourth Birthday.
om “LE * Proms" came into existence in 1895 as the

result of eo-operation between the late Robert

Newman, @ fine business man with great
muses! taste who had been appointed manager of

the few!y-opencd Queen's Hall, and Henry J, Wood,

a young and enterprising musician. Before their
day music liad been very much ‘caviare to the
general’ amd attendance at- concerts other than
oratorio a solemn rite associated with the wearing
of a dress anit, These two men believed that the
love of good orchestral music wae latent in the
ordinary public. The concerta ‘caught on" from
the start. Perhaps it was that the Bohemianism
of being allowed to staid about tho Queen's Hall
and smoke appealed to the public, or perhaps the
inaoguration of the ‘ Proms" eomeided with o
reaction against the pomposity of oratoric.. Amy-
way, for thirty-three years the Concerta have gone
from. atrength to etrength. Henry J. Wood (now
Sir Henry) hae introduced to the public a great
deal of new, and sometimes disconcerting, music
which by very virtue of being played at the “ Proms *
has received an intelligent and sympathetic recep-
tion. From the very beginning he has been the
hfe ‘sand seal of this demaeecrate: Fentore, _The work

which he undertakes cach season is.amazing. Not
only does he rehearse and conduct several hundred
works, he also scores and annotates many of these

for hia orchestra. His vivid and energetic. pereon-
ality dominates the concerts. It ia due to his
presence that the ‘Promsa* have on atmosphere
peculiarly their own. There is no auiience like
the Queen's Hall audience, which today is swelled
by many thousands of listeners in the world outside.

Programme Changes.
EVERAL of these concerts will be broadenat

S weekly from one. station or another during
tho Season, and a slight alteration in pro-

gramme timing is entailed. As the first half of the
couverts doea not end till 0.30, the News and
Weather Forecast will then follow half on hour
later than usual. On nights when a * Prom” is
being broadcast fram London, the late night talk,
which i8 now given at 1.15, will be moved to the
end of the programme; on other nights it will
be given at the usual time but before the News.
These. changes affect all Stations except 5GK,
which will continue to broadcast the Second News
Bulletin -at 10 p.m., unless itis relaying from the
Queen's Hall, when the news will be given at
9.) p.m. during the interval. The alterations are
important and should be carefully noted, especially
by farmers who are relying opon the late Weather
Forecast-to help them through Harvest Time,

a eels: ————_————

 

The Opening Night.
Hi programme on the opening night of the
Season will include Purcell's Suite for Organ
and Orchestra, Walford Davies’ Solemn

Melody for Strings and Orchestra, Weber's Invita-
tion fo the Waltz, Debusgy’s L'Apres Midi d'wa
Foune, Liszt's second Aungerian Rhapsody,
Handel's Orgen Concerta No. 10, and Percy
Grainger’s Handel in ihe Strand, The soloista will
be Solomon, Stiles Allen, and Boy Henderatn.
GQ. D. Carmningham will be st the organ. An
evening of old friends with, of course, Sir Henry
Wood comlucting. This programme will be broad-
cast from wll Stations.

Some pretent of a uéelesa nature.

Charlot’s Birthday.
ITH a stroke of consummate genius
‘Unele" André Charlot contrived to enter
the world upon July 26 (year anreveated},

which this time. falla upon « Thursday and so
coincides with one of his weekly ‘hours.’ On
Thursday next, at 9.35, then, there wiil be a * birth.
day feeling’ in the air—and we may expect Jane
to be quite intolerably hearty. She will, 1 am sure,
have bought her woele some preaent of a uanlesg

or embarrassing nature, T am sorry for poor André,
Until she réaches the marrying age he will have no
peace. Then I shall be sorry for her husband.

Handley’s Manoeuvres.

HE title of Tommy Handley’s new revue haa
been decided. It is to be called Handley's
Monaueres. Tommy Handley is one of the

fow comedians who never disappoint. Did you listen
to his * Gardening Hints’ in a recent programme ?
I have never heard the-stadio audience laugh so
loud or so long. Handley's Manaeweres will be pre
sented from 6GB on Friday, August 3, and from all
other stations on Saturday, August 4,

‘The Hertzian Wave."
(recentpublics interest waa aroused by the

recent publication in The fiadio Times of a
Picture of Miss Mabel White's sculpture,

“The Hertzian Wave. The sculptress writes to
tell me that thie will be on exhibition ot the Redfern
Gallery, Old Bond Street, during August, It is
not, however, in stone aa was stated in thee
columns, but in. walnut wood,

Books Reviewed.
N the course-of hie literary talk on July 2, Des-
mond McCarthy referred to the following
books : * The Selected Poems of Sir Wiliam

Wataon " (Butterworth); “Engfish Prose Style”
by Herbert Read (Bell); “Aspects of Dr. John-
aon,” by E. 8. Roscoe (Cambridge); and * Leigh
Hunt's “Examiner™ Exanined,’ by Edmond
Blunden (Cobden Sanderson),

ee 
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MWithout Comment.

ETRACT from the Chelsea Mercury and
E Walkom Green Advertiser :

OBJECTION TO LOUD SPEAKER
Ussuemiy Brawt t¥ CaHELsea Gannky

‘An unfortunate incident cocurred Inst night in
Raspberry Crescent, 5,W.d. George Doysbody,
retired bind seed factor and keen radio listener,
was in his garden listening to the programme from
#L0 on a _lowl-speaker of his own construction.
When the German Ieason was brondcast, he mot
unnaturally practived his German accent. Excep-

tion was taken to this by his next-door neighbour—
believed to bea journalist. Mr. Dogshody mounted
a chair in order better bo urses the (reine.

Passions ran regrettably high and in the fracas
whieh ensued Mr. Dogshody was pushed from the
chair with « garden rake and fell into a cucumber-
frame. Damage waa done (© his embroidered

Waistcoat and six prize ealceotarias which he had

been growing for the Tidworth Pennings Hower show.
Mr, DogsBody bag taken out a summons against his
assailant,”

Early Birds.
I: August shirt-sleeved and perspiring editors

prepare. the Christmas numbera of their
magazines. _In Auguat, too, as Marion Cran

will tell vou in her talk at & p.m. on August 3, the
wise gardener planta certain of hia bulbs for the
following spring. Mrs. Cran will explain why.

Vaudeville.

S I mentioned last week, Harry Weldon comes
A into the London programmes on July 31.

In that evening's Vaudeville show he will
have the support of Julian Rose and Nick Adams
and Rex Evans. The two first-named are particn-
larly funny in Jewish cross-talk: the latter (of
whom you will have gathered some impression,
for they joke most heartlesaly about hia girth
whenever he takea part in Charlot'a Hour) sings
quiet synéopation at the piano—a confidential
form of entertainment which exactly suits the micro-
phone. From 5G8 the same evening comes the
* premicére * of Cecil Lewis’ new play Good Breeding,
which will be re from London, Daventry,
ete., on the following night.

An exquisite young man wearing earphones.

An Enthusiast. j
HE other day on my way homewards from my

daily toil, the busin which I was wedged
waa, fa abyays, caught in a traffic block.

Next to it nestled a luxurious touring-car, with—

of all thinge in the world—a remarkably natty frame

serial affixed to.its running-board. In the driver's
Beat reposed an exquisite young man wearing
earphones! Ilike to think of his scouring the Cots-
wolds to the strains now of Rach, now of Gershwin.
But T expect his ingenuity was caused by an en-
thusiasm for Wimbledon. I thought I glimpsed
® purof rackets in the back of the car before my
busjolted on ite weary way.

 

The Secret of Mayonnaise.
"Towas a time when the making of mayon-

naike was considered the prerogative of the
wealthy, But it has heen discovered that

there are ways and ways of making this most
pleasant of sauces. Mise Kate Lovell, in her talk
on“ More Salada* at 5 p.m. on Monday, July 30,
proposes to give ue a simple and ceonomical recipe.
PE have a-pet one of my own, giyen me by a French
honsewife in Nice.

When Papa Listened.
WAS interested to sea that * Papa’ Laposte,

I father of our new Singles Champion, letened
to the Darentry broadeast of his son's

“Reedle match” with Tilden. This year’s Wim-
bledon commentaries (as indications of the drift
of ‘the. game) were admirably vivid and accu-
rate, but ond longed for some efficient process of
television, expecially in double matches such 4
that of the final afternoon when the commentator’s

| * Patterson — Brugnon — Patterson — Cochet —
Hawkes’, though indicating the apood of the play,
left one wondering just howthings were working out.
ee

Samuel Pepys, Listener.
By R. M. Freeman.

(Port-Auther of the New, Pepys’ * Diary of
the Great Harr," ete.)

 
June 22.—My wife's-birthday. Did, with my love,

give her a new hearth-rug for the dining-room, being
what 1 know she desires, the old one gone ragged and
have more than once endangered a broaken neck by
catching my toes in it. :
Comes Mr. Nubbins {Pall's boy) to eat lunch with us,

a good lunch of mock-turtle, lobster sallet, duckhngs
and « strawberry turban, thereto a» bottel-of. my best
champagne wine to hearten him in his love-making,
but is, God save us, teetotall; which vext me, my
having opened the bottel (14s.) before | knew it. He as
a hethe rut of a man with a red face and mousey hayr,
hands wide and stubby, and feeds rather noysily,
especially in his lapping of mock-turtle, but otherwise
a worthy person, He hath, I discover, a dying man-
ner of looking at sister that.did make it hard for me to
hold my laughter, any man's bemg moved to look
dyingly at ugly Pall. Presently he carrying her to
the pictures, 1 asked my wile what she made of him :
whereto "Tis a case, Sam,’ quoth she, ‘i ever was
sone. And goes on to speak of hus wearing the same
face to Pall as | used to wear to her when I was courting
her, Which pleased me for her believing the man's
face means business, yet also it vext me to have
my wife say of me that | once wore ao face like
Mr. Nubbins,

Pall foaning she will not be home till late, my. wife
and | to dine alone and afterwards to liaten-in.
Wireless Orchestra to lenac-off with A Birthday Over-
ture, which alike by its own sweetness and by the
conjunction of its coming on. my wife's birthday, do
bring over me the strangest ible feelings, hke an
‘inward goose-flesh allrast. Ba feel for my wile's
hand and hold it, and presently sits on my knee and
calls me‘ baby,’ and I call her’ kid * and other endear-
ments such as butterfly-kissing each other with our
eyelashes, which we have not dene since our honey-
moon, By and by hearing sister's foot im the hall—
the having, by God's mercy, a heavy foot—I upp in
a twitter, allmest dropping my wile to the floor:
which vexes her, and What matter,” soys she, * if   

 

 

Listening to the Dirt Track,
HAVEanaddition to make to thelist of "Things

| [ should like to hear brdadeast,” pot forward
by Mr. H. V. Morton in his very delightful

afticle, J should like to Kear over the microphone
the incidental sounds of a Dirt Track Race Meeting,
prefaced with a deseription of the scene and inter-
aperend, perhaps, with a commentary on the
racing, These contesta are. thrilling in the extreme
—powerful motor-cyeles averaging forty miles an

hour round a track which seems to he all curves.
The roar of the engines, the excitement of the erowi,

j-and—at Stamford Bridge, Chelsea, where T lately
saw my fret: meeting—the genial voice of the an-

nouncer coming from the loud-speaker in the centre
of the pround—these sounds could easily be con-
veyed to the distant listener; they would mic
something. An “account, too, of an actual rice
would make exciting hearmg—though not more
exciting than the noise of the engines, which is
the real séeret of the intense thrill of the races.

The Wrnousneee|
 

 

Pall hadecatchtus 3?" Which was, methought a woman
all ‘over, not to mind being catcht fondting with her
man, but rather proud of it; yet a man, soe catcht,
te look all the silly fools‘inthe world.

to me to ask myself whether, contrary to
commen belief, we are not in truth the more modest
finely-natured sex, And | beliewe we are,

une 23.—Pall goes home this day to Huntingdon,
Mr. Nubbins with her, I te King's Cross to speed
them off. They goe first class, he buying sister's ticquet
along with his own, to my. great content. hat
Meased me was his calling her plain Pauline (without
the Miss}, and she him Azarias. oreo wer, —

is ham pive her his hencdkerchiet;

  
2 amutt on his nose, bi
and thrusting the corner of it into hes mowth, like a
baby's, to-wet it, washes off the smutt therewith most
familiarly, as she might already be his wife albmost.
This and his gratiheation Gs) to the guard to lock
the door do give me great hopes of a good and soon -
end to the buamess. So away, praising God that He
thus far proapers it and to pray that His goodness
and mercy He shall continuethe same.
Mighty pleased this night with the Wireless Ovcestra
laying Eeiir. ans Theme and Six Diversions,

Cans the new name for Vanations, only more soe :
the changes-ef times and motions most sweetly-whim-
aical beyond everything, like 3s womans moods that
no man can pace with, and curses her for the fekle,
changefull fool she is, yet loyes ber the more for it,
as Ido my wile.

June 24—(Lord's Day, Feast of St. John the
Baptist). PeChurch, where God forgive how Admirall
Norker, that sits in front of us, did take his pencil ond
feign to make notes of the sermon, but really buses
bimeelf with a crossword he hath cot from the pares
Hearing Betty Nuthall speak this night on the Wir
for the Children's Holiday Fund, resolved to send
I. to it and my wile resolves to send IOs, Where-
upon did mine own resolve to lOs., like bers,
rather than seem ostentatious in charity above my
deer, wile.    
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The Broadcast Legion.
iia wie of Gin aiticle puts forward a novel and interesting ‘point of view.” He suggests the
‘formation of a legion of listeners who are prepared to share the pleasure of listening with those who

do not pogsess sets of their own.

which specialize in interesting morsels of in-
formation—such as the number of tons of rust

-seraped off the Forth Bridge in a year; a very safe
form of statement which no one challengea—that if
all the leagues, associations, chubs and philanthropic
ipencies Which exist solely for the elevation of
mankind, and not for the benefit of the officials
running them, were placed on end they would
atretch from London to York. Whether or not this
ia true, I think it will be generally admitted that
the number of [sagues and legions ia legion; and

yet T have the temerity to anggest the formation of
one more which, for want of a happier mepiration,

T skal call the Broadcast Legion.

Let me, by way of apology and explanation,
sey that my Legion would be differant from every
other legion, league, club, aseociatien and the like

in. existence. Tt would’ have oo headquarters; it
would hive no army of officials, preternaturally
gifted in the art of writing glowing reporte, which
eonvey the impression that the officials are the
people, and they are doing all the work,

My Legion would not hold oconferences-all over

the country, attended by enamest and devont sauls
most anxives to do something, if they only knew

what. It would not take large spaces in the

newspapers, at prohibitive rates, for- promulgating
fia points of view; if would not atrive nor ory
nor make ita voice heard in the street; nor pro-
tim itself from the house-tops. At this stage
you might well ask, well, what would it da?

That, my reader, would depend entirely upon
you, For my Legion would consist of you and of
your friends: cepecially those of you who dwell
im the rural arens.

One of the charme of broadcasting has been that

it has made many = person rediscover the attrac-
tions of hisown home. Seeing thatthe voices which

care heard on the ether are sweeter or wiser than
the voicea of most of our acquaintances, we are
more apt to sit in comfort in our essy-char and
listen to the programmes than we are to rely upon

Our: friends and neighbours for entertainment.
There i¢ just a danger of wireless making ua a little
bit selfish, and making ws forget oor obligations to
gur contemporaries, especially to those less fortu-

—hately circumstanced than ouracives,

Our attitude cownetls broadcasting has been
too much one of passivity. Tt has transformed life
for so many of us, given us 20 many new interesta,

; ea.Tyamea anche
ta it aa something primarily, if not ys
designed to minister to our exclusive pleasure ;
andwe have forgotten that every privilege hae ite
complementary responsibilities,

Broadcasting has meant much to ma, What have
swedone to enable others to appreciate it as it
ought tobe. In spite of the vast number of licences
in existence, there are still millions of people who
have no seta, who are toe poor Lo purchase even the
cheapest kind of set. and who have no one toe make
a set for them. The members of my Erondeast
Legion, whether in town or country, would seek
out someone poorer than themeelyes, more helpless
than themselves, and det them: listen occasionally.
A member of the Broadcast Legion, living in a
jpoor house in Poplar, with a cheap wireless set,

would geta long Jead atteghed to hie own pet, and
let poor old .bed-ridden Mrs, Jones, who lives
immedixtely above him, have o pair of bead-

Jphonea so as to listen on his set when there was
. som ething epeckally lively or ipproprinte,

A member of the Broadcast Legion might not be
much interested in the Sunday zervices himself,
“but frail Mrs. Smith, his neighbour, whose greatest
grief is that she lus not been able to go to church

I REMEMBER reading in one of those papers

 Broadcast Legion,

for two years, would love to listen to the gervice
from St. Martin's sometimes; and our legionary
would make this possible for her, either in his own
home or in hers.

But, as T have mentioned] above, the Broadcast

Legion would function mainly in the rural arena,
There are a great many parte of the country where
decent reception is only possible on valve sete ; and
valve seta are not yet as common aa lenver in
Vallambrosa.; but aome members of the Legion
would pissess valve seis which would be dedicated
to a wider use thin4 frequently the case.

There are in many houses ladies of comfortable
means who have every bleasing but health. It
ia perhaps their unfortunate lot im life to be mint-
tered untae continually rather than to minister to;
and yet, although many of these ladies are physically
incapacitated from active participation in «affairs,
their minds are strong and vigorons, and they
orive for some outlet for their energy and vitality.
Such a lady who is # member of the Broadcast
Legion would think wpon all sorta of people in her
village or neighbourhood, and would invite them on

appropriate occasiona to listen to particular pro-
trammea. She might even arrange to have the
loud-speaker in the drawing-room on Sunday

evenings and invite a few villagers in, provide them
with hymn books and let them join heartily in the
services,

Or again, there might be an excellent talk on
dresamaking, and this lady could invite some of the
village womenin to listen to that, There ia simply
no end to the number of things ahe could do to
further the profitable use of radio without leaving
heron home, perhaps without leaving her own bed,
In most legions, leagues, clube, sport from those

who can give money, real effective service is only
done by the active. In the Broadcast Legion they
would also serve who could only stand and wait—
anc perhaps not even stand. “

Members of the Legion would look around for

aome bit of work for which they were specially,
competent; some would arrange to keep the
Village Institute open on Sundays in order to listen
to the service, and (6 make it utinecessary for
anyone to-be driven to a publie-house for the pur-
pose of hearing & loud-speaker on Sunday. Other
would apecialise in the debates and talke, gather a

number of young fellows together and have a

discussion upon the topics broadcast. Others
again, of 2 technical turn, would doctor the sete of
those of their neighbours who are unable to make

eventhe elightest adjustment for themselves.

And so one could go on; but,you aee the point.
The Broadcast Legion would consist of all those
whose lives have been brightened by the advent
of broadcasting, bot who have hitherto been rather
selfish in their enjoyment. It would consist of all
those who would look sround their own neighbonr-

hood for opportunities of extending the usefalnes:
of almost the only development of modern science
not used for some sinister purpose. There would
be no entry money, mo solemn regulations to

observe, no formal-code of etiquette or rules.

It. would be for every legionary to. try to do at
least one pood broadcasting turn a day; one act
of unselfish listening; one altruistic effort. It
might well be that, if the lea were to catch on,
anid the legionarics wero to be numbered by the

hundred thoweand, some form of association might
be necessary, but that ia o long way in the future.
The purpose of this article will be served if each
reader realizes that no broadcaster liveth to himeclf
alone; and every person who does realize that can
consider himself duly enrolled sa a member of the

WatresC, SMirn.

JULY 30, 1828,
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Ready-Made Drama.
A contribution to the Radio Drams discussion. The
writer of this letter suggests that there ate already
quite a number of plays eminently suited to the
microphone whieh, thaw written for the lage, ore

seldom, if ever, heard upon it,

To the Editor of The Radio Timea.
Sta,—As a practical man I believe im. criticism

only when it ia constructive. To follow ibe
example of so many of your correspondents, and to
comlemn without offering alternative suggestions
id a8 poerile as it ib diecourteous,

I therefore propose first fo say that m my opinion
the B.B.C. is failing to get a prip of the question
of radio drama, owing to a fundamental lack of

déciston as to what is or is not dramatically euitable
for broadeasting purpnees.

Secondly, I add below a list, which makes not
the slightest pretension to being complete or even
representative, but which definitely includes many
fine plays, which in the present lamentable eir-
cumstances of the English legitimate stage, have
little chance of performance, or—im the event of |

formance—#ucceas.
A. The hest-known Greek playa in Professor |

Gilbert Murray's admirable translations :-— e

(Edipus Rex,
The Greate,

The Persee,
The Trojan Women,
iiferten,

and eapecially—
Hippolitus,

 

B. The leaser-inown Elizabethan cramatista,
auch as Beaumont and Fletcher, Webster, Kyd,

and, of course, in particular, Marlowe. (In paran-

thesia, why is no poetry reading given of ‘Hero
and Leander’ ?}) To these should be adder Shake-
apeare, considering which playa are moat suitable

for radia on the ‘one. hand, and which wre: Teast

often acted on the other. So for this- section I would
pot down :—

Aig tear, _
The Winter's Tale,
Troilus and Cressida,
Tumbuyriaine the Great,
The Jew of Malta,
The Duchess of Malji,
The Faithful Shepherdess,

The White Devil,
and especially—

Doctor Fawaes,

This list could be extended almost. indefinitely.
C.. Comparatively modern plays, principally

of a pootio or purely argumentative character,

e.9.— ‘

The Atalania in Calixlon, of Bwinbume ;
Tie Dyneasts; of Hardy ;
Den Juan, of er: ¥
Will Shakeapware, C1 Licence ne 5

Getting Married, of Bernard Shaw ;

Misalliance, of Bernard Shaw.
All these plays are eminently suitable for radio

production. I do not, of course, propose that all
or any should be given in toto. Tho Elizabethana
in particntar require entting, more or lees drastic,
for modern-day audiences. But bere at any rite
we have enough material to go on with, till writers

emerge who write specially for-the microphone.
Yours faithfully,

GEEALD Bastia,

* * r +

Give Your Set a Holiday,

Sommer holidays are now approaching moat of
us, Might T.soggest with diffidence that our zeta
should be «allowed holidays slo? We should
return to our nightly programmes with. renewed.
interest and etimulated critical faeultioa: And by
a ehort deprivation we should realizefor once whad
life would be if oriticeme euceedded in killing
radio,.—D. &., Fulham.

Chishehurst, 
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"savoy Hill With the Lid oF—_VI,

How Radio Artists Are
Day by day continues at Savoy Hill the search for microphone talent.

ee
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‘ Discovered.’
It may surprise listeners to learn how small a percentage

of those artists who come up for audition satisty the high standard demanded by the B.BLC.

NE. of the stiffest tasks which faces
() the B.B.C. is the discovery of new

talent; Entertainment has to be
supphed each day from twenty stations.

Theatre audiences are ever changing;

but the great radio audience is—or

may be—always the same. It would soon
stow, tired of the repeated ‘featuring’ of a
handful of artists.

Even theatre and concert managers com-
plain that new talent is hard to find. How
much more difficult must be the task of
the B.B.C., which, though it must entertain

every day, cannot reasonably retain an
artist for a ‘ran’ of a week, much less of a
month .or year.

This task is tackled at Savoy Hill with the
seriousness it deserves, Where the demand
for artists is so pressing, the temptation to
lower standards is a great one, Those in
charge of the B.B.C.’s auditions do not
succumb to it,

An‘artist, before he or she appears in
the Radio Times, has to undergo pretty
ettingent tests. Not more than halt-a-dozen
of the hundréd or so people who come to
Savoy Hill each week are ever heard by the
hstening public. This large amount of new
material greatly increases the task of selec-
tion, which 1s carried out by men who have
spent several years in the study of broad-

casting technique from ° both sides of the
microphone.’

This business of auditions is not cen-
tralized wnder oné department. The varions
departments for music, vaudeville, drama,
talks, and Children’s. Hour hold their own
tests.

Only 6% of Artists Satisly.

It is natural that the Music Department
should be mere bombarded with applica-
tions to broadcast than any other, for the
musical profession is very overcrowded with
artists more or Jess equipped for public
performance. Since 1926 ouly those musical
artists who can show definite experience
in their profession have been given auditions,

Tf this rule had not been made the B.B.C,
would have been swamped by amatenr
fingers and instrumentalists to whom in
the course of the week's work it would have
been impossible to give adequate Hearing.
Applicants today receive a form on which
they are asked to give details of their train-
ing, the kind of work they have been doing
(concert, operatic, ete.), and successes at
competitive festivals, etc., and two recom-
mendations from people of standing in the
musical world—not, of course, their own
tutors.

Those artists whose applications are satis-
factory are given auditions. These take
place on two afternoons a week, when an
average of eighteen people are heard,
Certain of these artists will obtain con-
tracts to appear in either the morning or
evening programmes (the former are regarded
more or less as a period of graduationfor the
latter), Others, less experienced, may be

 

 

invited to come again at some later date,
when there is more likelihood of their coming
up to the required standard. But even
though an artist qualifies entirely tor the
microphone, it may be sometime before he
obtains an engagement; this depends upon
the programme arrangements.
About thirty per cent. of those who are

heard pass the test. There are now eight
hundred women singers and four hundred
men smgers, one hundred and fifty pianists,
eighty violinists and forty ‘cellists passed
as suitable—in addition to trios, quartets,
sextets, and small combination orchestras,

There is always a greater supplyof sopranos,
baritones, and pianists than, comparatively
speaking, there is of tenors,. contraltos,

violinists, and ‘cellists. Consequently, the
B.B.C. is glad of applications fromthe latter
—provided they have the necessary cre-
dentials.

so much for musical auditions at Savoy
Hill. Provincial stations: hold their own
tests.

Tracking Down Vaudeville ‘Talent.

Vaudeville artists do not have to fill in
any forms for auditions. Talent in this
department is rarer, and all who come are
Bladiy heard. The vaudeville artist is not
trained as the ‘straight’ singer or. instru-
mentalist is trained. Heis either naturally
jain or not gifted at all. Vaudeville
auditions are: held every day of the week,
Thursdays and Saturdays excepted. An
average of ten artists is heard each time,  
 

 

   
Fox Midas

A BROADCASTING CHIEF.

Sar Ofori Atta, Paramount Chief of the Gold
Coast, who has recently visited England, broad-
casting his speech at the opening of Takoradi
Harbour, a ceremony which was performed by the

Re. Hon. J. H- Thomos, M.-P.  
 

 

Daring the last two years more than a
thousand “acts” have been heard, of which
a very large percentage have gone no farther
than the audition. Apart from‘ stars” the
Vaudeville department has on its books
no more than about. twelve. patter acts,
twelve comedians and comediennes, ‘thirty-
six syncopated ‘soloists and duettists, and
Troughly the same number of * entertainers.’
Then there are a few more who come under
the various headings of ventriloquists,
siffleurs, instrumentalists, etc.
To the above must be added one hundred

“radio stars '—that is, established artists of
superlative microphone technique who appear
regularly in the programmes,

There is, as you will see, plenty of room
for new vaudeville acts-—particularly for
good cross-talk comedians and doublé-turns
of various kinds.

Radio drama demands rather special
qualities from its actors. An actor who is
successful on the stage with gesture, costume,
etc., to aid him may fail when he comes to
the microphone and must rely on his. voice
alone, Many stage ‘stars’ have failed as
broadcasters, The B.E.C, has the names of
one thousand racio actors on its books.
The Tatks Department holds frequent

‘voice tests: The task-is a dificult one, for
the talker.may have an interesting subject
but have an utterly unsiitable voice, and
tice versa. The voices of many celebrated
public men and women sound unconvincing
and monotonous over the microphone, Men
whose writing is sheer magic will read itvas
though it were dullness personified.

The Rare ' Microphone. Voice.’

On the whole the ideal microphone speak-

| ing voice is much less common than js
generally realized. Speakers like Sir Walford
Davies, A. J. Alan, Dame Ethel Smyth,
and Desmond McCarthy possess in a marked
degree this "voice personality ' which lends
to everything they say a charm and interest
of its own. On the whole, though, the task
of the Talks Department is a hard ,one.
Quality of matter, originality of mind; real
knowledge of a subject, as. well.as a ’ym-

| pathetic voice and personality,. must_all be
there if a talk is to bea real success:
Many people ask for auditions for " the

| Children's Hour.’ A large number of these are
children, to whom auditions are now generally
refused. It has been found that the strain
of broadcasting 1s too great for children.
Voice trials are given to grown-up arfists,
The test to be passed here is a fairly severe
one, for it is not everyone who can enter-
tain an audience of children,
As you have seen, this business of discover-

ing talent is as important as it is exacting.
It 1s largely complicated by the fact that,
however well known and successful a would-be
broadcaster may be in the world of the
concert-room, the music-hall, and the public

meeting, he may be completely unsuccessiul
in the studio. The microphone may not like
him—and that will be. that.
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    and get

the best out
_of your
Melody
Maker?

   
      

   

   

F you own a Cossor “Melody Maker” you need this
4% page Book. From cover to coverit is packed full
of invaluable and interesting information. Even if you

don't own a Cossor “Melody Maker™ you will find this
Cossor Publication exeecdingly useful for the information
and instructions it contains can also be applied to any
type of Receiver. It is fully Hlustrated—it tells you how
to bring in those distant stations with ease and certainity
—how to get greater volume—how to look after your
accumulators and batteries — it is chock full ofhints andtips

that will enable you to improve your reception enormously.

No matter whether you own a “ Melody Maker” or not—
yw = oUdoAy send for your copy to~lay—it's free,

  

  

BAN ee The Valves that
BR eae eS, improve any Receiver
PS) i ls

i 1 he ‘a “Sh ha a

Adv. A. C. Cossor Lid. Highbury Grove, London, N4. : ew ate  
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Bohun Lynch's Romance “ Old Magic ™*

What Happened to Harvester.
The Directors of the Farming Syndicate reveal the use to which they propose to

put Professor Brake’s discovery—and Guy Harvester goes to Holland Town in

child in these labyrinths of commerce.
He was quite ready to accept any-

thing that he was told without perceiving m
what direction the information led, Nowhe
thanked the two partners unreservedly, but
sheer curiosity rather than any sort of miis-
giving prompted him to ask what exactly

was going to happen.
‘You read the paper this morning?

asked Bruntwith, ‘or perhaps you listened
to the radio news last might?
Did you remark that there was a
sudden squall of rain of extreme vio-
lence in southern Lincolushire yester-
day? You didn’t? Well, there was.
It was curiously local. The meteoro-
logical office entirely failed to fore-
cast it, just as they have failed to
tell us of the torrential downpour
that will sweep a part of North London

» this morning: These, you understand,
are demonstrations for-our own satis-
faction. Before operating on a wider
heli—the State of Dakota, for ex-
ample, or the-prain lands of Central
Europe, we propose. to deal with

Mid-Devon.'
‘ But your own farms ? '
Oh, no. There is no guesswork

about Julius Brake. He is singularly
exact. We shall deal only with that
considerable tract of land which
KRakoglou used to call Naboth's vine-
vard, where he lost his lifé, poor
fellow. I think, somehow, that when
we have flooded them thoroughly;
they will be glad enough to come
into the Syndicate. There'll be noth-
ing else for them to do.’

* Flooded them?’ exclaimed Har-
vester. ‘Do you mean-——?'

* We shall wash them. out—destroy
the existing crops entirely. There will
have been nothing like it simece the
days of Noah, Omlythere won't be
an ark: they won't have time’ for
that,” .

Harvester was silent. His fingers
twitched as he pressed the end of
his cigar into the ash-tray.
‘They'd have done better to join the

Syndicate before on good terms,’ said Brunt-
with. -":As itis, they will have to come im on
our terms—or starve, My experience tells
mé that “there's a widespread prejudice
against’ starvation,’ and he gave an oily
chuckle. “You see, my bey,’ be continued,
‘they would have done better not to blow
up the power-station and the machine-sheds.
By the way, you, asa large shareholder,
and ourselves, to say nothing of Julius Brake,
wil be m the backeround—completely
hidden, If word got about that this un-

* Old. Alasa
ondis. Bot lotended,

ol view,

N already hinted, Guy Harvester was 4 |

 

 

 

rely romagth: adventure of the Fubore,

or ite author as propaganda for ony point

po

search of Mr. Vincent.

precédented weather was not the—er—eift of
Providence-—well, I leave it to your imagina-
tion. The secret will not get out. That's all.’

‘I understand,’ said Harvester, who was
indeed beginning at last to grasp their

| meaning, ‘I think,” he added, crisply, looking
| up suddenly at Bruntwith and Pembton in
| turn, ‘I think I'll do without those shares,
thank you all the same.’
Guy Harvester always regarded the en-

suing quarter of an hour with mingled

ee os — ees

too ‘well founded ;

amusement and disrust. Slow as these men

thousands into his hand.
They. wanted to have him fully committed

to and sharing in the enterprise im order
to make it utterly certain that he would‘hold
his tongue, They had heen forced by the
needs of the co-executorship to tell him the
sectet, and they—especially the fat Brunt-
with—almost wept in begging him te accept

silence, They increased their offer: they
doubled it, But Guy Harvester remained
unmoved, This was a villainous conspiracy, 

 

usually wereto part with so muchas half
a crown unless they saw something to be
gained by such expenditure, they were now
fairly falling over each other to press

what they simply regarded as a bribe for his

Again he struck a light, and that told him that his fears were all

 

and he told them so in plain English, Ruin
would certainlyfall upon hardworking people
whose only fault was that they ching, m
siiple pride and against odds, to what was
their own, There would beloss of life from
floods too, The scheme—fo tive Mid-Devon
business was only a beginniag—would before’
long involve thousands. It was hidies to
contemplate, ; :

'T don't knowif it. has occurred to you,’
said Pembton, no longer smiling for ‘once,

‘that there is some very determined
opposition to our plans, especially in
the South-West. I’m not thinking
only of the explosions. (We know
that the coroner's brought ina verdict
of accidental death; but—are you
satisfied in-your own mind that Kake-
elou met with an-accident ? Was he
the sort of man who falls over unpro-
tected cliffs? Did you ever know
Kakoglou willingly go into any dan-
gerous place?’ ’ .

This was tnanswerable and, as has
been already seen, Guy Harvester
had his own doubts on the point.
“Don't you think it would be

better—safer too—if we stuck
together ?* asked Bruntwith.

On the night of the explosions at
Culverton and Queenbeare Harvester
had not been listening-in, as it hap-
pened, being far too deeply occupied,
But Miles, the chanfleur, remaining

late on duty at the house, heard the
announcement in the servants’
quarters and came to inform him.
There was then nothing for it but to
recognize that a definite campaign
was heimg directed against the Agri-
cultural Combine by some powerful
and rothless organization. Harvester
had telephonedto Scotland Yard that
night, but had learned nothing fresh.

His interview with the two partners
ended abruptly when he was called
to the telephone. “He had been mime
up by a Man, giving the name of
Vincent, that an eye-witness of the

Culverton catastrophe, injured but not m-
capatitated, had come up to London bythe
midnicht air-mail, but in the morning had
found: himself too shaken to go down to
Piccadilly. Moreover, the injured man
urged that the information he was. to give
was highly confidential, as Mr, Harvester
would understand for himself directly he ~
heard it. The speaker was, he said, this
witness's brother-in-law. Would’ Mr, Har-
vester come as quickly as possible to 18,
Haydn Crescent, Holland Town ? é

In despite of the pressure of work, Guy
Harvester agreed to do this, saying im the
office merely that he had to go into North
London. The journey to and from was,

(Continued on page 103,) 
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that plays like a pedestal
You are given three features in the New Lissenola Portable Gr h
which makes it play like a pedestal machine. . acne

Firstly, there is the horn that goes all round the case inside, There is over three
feet of it. Twice the length of horns fitted to many expensive pedestal machines, and
much longer than you will find in any other portable.
Secondly, there is the regulator, which is as accurate in its setting as a fine
watch is. With this you can adjust the speed of the motor so exactly thatit
absolutely synchronises with the proper plaving speed of the record as fixed for
it by the maker in the recording studio. With that you get true pitch ; without
it you lose pitch. In no other portable machine do you get a regulator so
accurate as in the Lissenola.

Thirdly, the special mass production jig assembly methods ensure perfect track
alignment of the sound box at every playing position it occupies on the record.

         

  

 

  

  

                                     

  

 

     

 

You will get every note out
of your records if you play

on a New Lissenola
Portable. It is the only port-
able which will reprodoce
deep bass notes properly.

Take Lissenola Portable
mophone with you on

your holidays. On the beach,
with the sound of the ee
accompany it, you can select
music for your mood and
number, you can earry the
Lissenola about so casily. It
holds -sufficient records for
you in. the lid. Make it a
boliday companion this year.
Then i it back home
ready for all time to entertain -
you at a moment's notice in a
a way which only a few ex- ama
pensive pedestal or console iii -
models will ever surpass. ®

At its modest price it is
worth your acquiring without
delay.

SEVEN DAYS’ APPROVAL,

If you are not entirely satished
with your Lissenola Portable
Gramophone after trying it,
you can return it to Factory
within seven daya of purchase
and your money will be will- :
ingly refunded in full. Cash 4
term. ied money can buy
you oo better gramophone
value. The Lissen tradition
for fine quality and biz value
for money is exemplified ta
the fall in the New Lissenola
Portable Gramophones.

Hf your dealer cannot supply
ou from stock, order af once
ad Factory, giving dealer's
name and address.

LISSENOLA
MODEL No. 1
Bn: or x a se

£2:2:0
LISSENOLA
MODEL No, 4
Bisa: la" & ii -* 7

£3: 7 3 6
Send remittance with order, stating what model you require,
or the machine can be supplied by return direct, carriage
paid, Cash on Delivery (C.0.D.), merely on receipt of your
order on a Post Card.

EASY PAYMENT TERMS,

Don't be without one. Easy poyfhent terms can be arranged
at a slight increase im price. Just write for particulars or
send in your order, marking it "On easy payment terms,”
and we will do the rest.

LISSEN LIMITED, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.
Managing Director: THOMAS N. COLE,

  

   

‘A PORTABLE GRAMOPHONE|
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(Continued from page 101.)

after all, a matter of very few minutes. The
resulting information might be well worth
the time. He was glad, too, of any excuse

which would take him away from Bruntwith
and Penibton for an. hour.
The events which immediately followed

are known, Harvester found his way to
Number 18, Haydn Crescent, and was met
outside the house by a big, loud-voiced
fellow, whe teld him he was Vincent -and
that he would take him to his brother-in-law.
In order to save time Harvester had come to
Holland Town by the Deep:Level. If he had
taken Miles and the car the situation would
have been made more difficult for the con-
spirators, though doubtless they had provided
for that contingency. As it was, he accom-
panied the big man down the steps beyond
the bridge. He suspected nothing until he
found that the old ‘towing path described
by his companion as a short cut to, their
destination ended abruptly at the tunnel,

and that a motor-boat was drawing in
towards them from mid-canal. He stopped,
but had hardly opened his mouth to speak
before he was seized by Vincent and by
andther fellow.who sprang ashore from the
boat. He called for help, as we have already
Jearned; he strugeled and fought; but he
was like a child in these men’s arms, He
caught a glimpse of Carlew and Rooke, of
the grinning policeman, of the cinema
operator. And these, especially the police-
man, caused™despair which for a moment
quenched his imtense anger. He heard
Carlew's shouts and tried to answer.
was thrown down and one of his captors
knelt upon his back. In another mmute
they were in the darkness of the tunnel,
Moving his head a little, he was almost
blinded by thé boat's light, which had been
switched on while they raced through the
half mile or more below the higher parts of
Holland Town.

After a little while they slowed down, and
the man. who was still holding Harvester

- in the tiny cabin relaxed his grip.
' Nowthen,’ said he, ‘ keys and notecase,

Don't want your money, only letters and
papers,’ and he dipped his hand into Har-
vester's breast-pocket. All the keys were
soon found on a chain,
‘Now, Mr. Harvester," the fellow went on,

‘We've no quarrel with you personally, but
we have things to see to and can't have

you interfering, We shall have to leave you
here, There's plenty of room to stand ‘—
and he pointed to a narrow ledge of stone-

work which at this point ran for a few yards
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along the tunnel at about a foot above the
water line, “The Limehouse barge will be
conung through towards Holland Town in
an hour or leas, Will you step out or must
we carry you f°
They were three to one, and defeat was

made less bitter than it might have been by
the quiet civility of the speaker, Guy
Harvester said nothing, but rose and stepped
from the thwart to the stone ledge.
The quick, quict throb of the engine in-

creased in intensity again, the light swerved
into the middle of the dark waterway, and
in another minute Guy Harvester was alone,
He lit a cigarette and leaned back against

the old grimywall and tried to sumupthe
situation. By the use of a couple of matches
 

 

Do not miss reading

“THE FANTASTIC BATTLE,’
the story about which the whole country
will shortly be talking. It is one of
the outstanding features of the special
Summer Number of The Radio Times
which ts appearing on “August 3, and will
make the ideal magazine for Bank Holiday

reading and listening,

Contributions by

5. FOWLER WRIGHT,
E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
TOMMY HANDLEY,
BOHUN LYNCH,

etc., etc, |
—E aa i

 
   

He | he found that all his money had been left
intact, as the robber had implied ; but such
letters and papers as he carried with him,
his pocket diary, and his keys were gonc.
These last included those of the doors of the
Piccadilly office and of two powerful safes
there. Even so, unless they held the office:
up by violent means, he did not see how the
keys could help them before he escaped.
There was, he knew, nothing in his letters or
diary of a confidential nature,
The Limehouse barge, they said, would be

coming through in an hour or less, That
might or might not be true. There was the
off-chance of some other craft passing, but
he knew enough of London transport to
realize that this canal was seldom used except
by the big motor freight-barges which phed
between the Port and outer North-West
London, He might swim: they had probably
left him about half way through; there
would be at least a quarter of a mile which-
ever way he chose to go, He was not a strong
swimmer and the water here was icy cold,
 

(Continued from page 95.)

certain detachment is necessary before a
popular tradition can be properly utilized.

opular jazz composers themselves are
the last people who may be expected to
make good symphonic use of jazz; the form
of the fox-trot is so peculiarly circum-
scribed that the continued production of
dance numbers, however good of their kind,
in no way fits a composer to deal with the
more extended musical forms, Even Gersh-
win, who is a model of efficiency as far as
ballroom jazz is concerned, showed a striking
imability to cope with concerto-form in his
tambling Raapsody in Blue.  

Half an hour must have passed already.
Would the freight barge never come?
With his hand against the arching walls

and bencding nearly double, he made his
way foot by foot along the narrow ledge.
The tunnel was not quite straight, and an
almost Egyptian darkness that could be:
felt seemed coldly to buffet his face. He
lit a match and found that he was within
a few feet of the ledge's end, He turned and:

faced the darkness of the way he had come,
and this time all but fell over a crumbling
stone, and had to‘clutch wildly at the wall
beside him, He recovered ‘his balance, but
must, he thought, have stepped down. un-
wittingly to a lower ledge, for his shoes were
squelching in the cold water. He step
back a little way—splash—splash. Was it a
lower ledge? Was it? A sound came to him
in the stillness of the dark tunnel, a swirling
sound, lapping, rippling—the sound of run-
ning water, <A horrible fear seized him;
something was happening which was; it
had seemed at any other time, mopossible,
Again he struck a light and that told him
that his fear was all too well founded, The
water of the canal was rising—rising rapidly.
Already its cold, fluttering grip was about his|
ankles, his shins, In another minute or so
it would reach his knees. For a moment he
was paralyzed with terror, so that he could
not move. In all -his comfortable, well-
sheltered life, nothing like this had ever
seemed possible. He had read of such predica-
ments—but that they should happen in life
—and to hin!
The water was rising rapidly, If it con-

tinued so he must be caught and drowned
like-a rat, The current, too, was increasing,
sweeping down from Holland Town, making
it hard for him to keep his footing: but
helping him in swimming even-in that icy
cold,

There was nothing else for it, . . . He
buttoned his jacket about him, flung himself
into the darkness, striking out with all his

tht, There was a sudden:access of rushing
water: the turbid canal had become a

uring torrent. Little waves beat over his
vead in the utter darkness, making him
splutter. As he flung wp his arm in aside
stroke, his hand came in contact with the
roof of the tunnel. Suddenly there was the
faintest glimmer of light, far ahead. Could
he reach the open in time, before the flood
filled the tunnel ?

Do not miss next week's chapter, in which
Tom Carlew and Melvil Rooke, after jo 2
to Devonshire, first come into direct contact with —

the mysterious curse of Hamadon,
 

 

I see no reason why England should not
eventually produce the most interesting
examples of symphonic jazz. Sufficiently
far removed from jazz to be able to view
it with the necessary detachment, the English
composer is yet sufficiently romantic to
take the sentimentalities Of jazz with more
sennousness than does the Frenchman, and
it 15 not to him the strange and alien product
it is to the German, The English, too,
possess a rematkably subtle sense of chythm.

The exquisite rhythmic ingenuities of
the Ehzabethan composers and the strik-
ingly efficient rhythm of English stage-
dancers are merely different manifestations|

 ———ee

of the same racial quality. In spite of the
supposed stolidity of the English, I should
not be surprised if they were to develo
jazz music onserious lines farther than any
other nationality, This need not mean that
English music would become Americanized.
To take ‘an example from another art, Miss
Edith Sitwell is one of the least Americanized
and most English of poets, yet she has
developed jazz rhythms in poetry to a
greater extent than any other writer, and
has put them to serious as well as satiric
use. There is no reason why English com-
posers should not do the same,

Constant LAMBERT. 
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Chamber Music
Hersent Herser (Baritone)

|} “Tre Istennationan Sree Ocasrer ;

_Aspet Maxakor |
Bons Promsk |

Faask Howann (Viola)

Heasseer Wirins (Violoncells)

QuaRrer
Quartet in C Minor (Op. 51, No. 1) Ftrahens

AIS fine work of Brahms’ maturity (he-wrote
if in 1873, when be was forty) is in four

Movements,

‘The matorial of the Firat Movement is given
out by tho Firet Violn—the first main tune at
the start, and the-other not long after,
following atclimax and @ murmur on

3.30

(Violins, leading alternately) |

 

‘Was willst du dich betriben 7’
(Why wouldst thon grieve ? *}

(Por tha words of the Caniata ace page 107.)

LILY ALLEN (Soprano)

ARTHOR WroLRES (Tenor)

te0IvALD WHItkREaD (Bas)

Tem Eratron Cuonra and
THe St. Ans’s Capron Coonvs

Tax ATOMESTED Station Oncoeerra, conducted
by T.-H. Monnison

Unonce Prrcuann: at the Oren

(The Bach Cantata to be performed next Sunday
woo. 16: “Erferecke mich, (fot, * Thou
ercicest ma, Grord."}

187 KC.)

 

4A

Address“to
———

Hymn,” Those wholeve
tind thee whe labeur’
(Songs of Praise, 374)

Prayer

Benediotion

Organ Voluntary by Racnanp Wass, (Director
of Ae)

8.45

Appeal on behalf of

for -the- Deaf, by Dame

.B.E.

THE WEEK'S hoon CAGSE

the National 'Tastitute

Manon KEespan,

se te altiicted with dewinieas te a terrible
thing, as terrible in eome ways aa being

blind, although the sympathy 0 readily ex-
tended to the one clasy of sufferera ia often
withheld from the other. The National Institute

for the Deaf hes boen in existence only
thres years, but i ja doing aplendid 

the Viola,

‘The Second Movement in a Rorance,
ond richly dota Brahma woave hits

to create the romantic feeling.
second ‘tune, with its quietly

urgent broken utterance, reminds us
#@ little of the second tune in the first

Movement.

In the Scherzo there ia breadth,

happy activity; in ita middle part
(Trio}, a quiet strength,

The Lest Movement begina with a
recollection of the begmnme of twa
other Movementa—the Homence ond
the Firat. Movement [we remember,
from. the latter, that of olmagh
an-cctave). Here ie Erahme inlusty
Soe craftsman enjoymE

i fim making music to be equally
enjoyed by alert listeners, willing to
open their minds ta fine thoughts

> and ta be etimulatedt by masterful

arumesrit.

40 Heeprer Heyerr

Music ahall your dreams beguile
Puree!

Since first T paw your face
Dream Song.....4.. Hely-Hdohirsone
‘The Roadside Fire Poughon Wilianes
Too Late:
When aa the ryo

4.12 QvanTerT

“hres Fantasias in Four Parts Purcell  Five Songs
Spring; Winter; They neither toil
px spin: My Brown-haired

Mistress; Farewell to Carnaval

Quartet in © (K.465}"...... 5. Mozart

| & Quartet ia in four Movements: (1) Slow,
~ then Quick; (2) Slow, ‘in a singing style;

(3) Minwet-; (4) Very quick.

5.0 Duets for Two Pianefortes
¥

Evrvet Baatirert and Tae Roorerraos

__ Allegro con spirito; Andante; Allygro molto
Fugue in A Minor . Daniel Gregory Mason
Caprice .. Piiltijpp
Andalusian Danes (* Gracia"). Infante

Hones or THE Drate—I1
The Last Bong of Mosca

iach Cantata
Relayed from St. Ann's Church, Manchester

3.8. fron Manchest r  

work in ottacking what has been well
described as‘ the most inbumad of all
afttictions.” It eeeke to promote the
prevention of deafness, the oducation

and-scciel and ipdustrial omprovemernt
of deaf anil dumb, paod the Gere of
those vinhappy children whe are both
deaf anal blind,

Contributions showld be sent to
Dame Madge Kendal, the National
Lratitute for the Deaf, 2, Bloomsbury
Birect, Wali.

$.50 Werataer Forecast, CGewesan
News Bopteim : Loreal Amncumnes-

mente. (Deveniry only) Shipping
Forecast

95 A Holst Programme
Tok, Wineiess Books

Tae Winkness Mmirany Bani

Conducted by Tun Compose

Baxp
Firat Suite for Miltary Band
Chacomas; I[ntermeceo; March

Fugues in pues style Bach, or, Holst

6.79 “WimeLess. SmcER

‘Three: Haonpehira Folk
Bonds (Op. 30)

‘There wie @ bree -ore, Sols

T sowed the seacda ct Soe

Bwansos Cow

 
8.27 Baxo

Jupiter {from ‘ The Planeta ")

945 Wirecess Sciam

Fart 2orngs :
 
 

&. J. Wieck

ST. MARTIN'S CHURCH, BIRMINGHAM,
from which Canon T, Guy Rogers is conducting the services at 7.55 tonmght.

7.55 Hasp Benn Rove

followed by

A Weligious Service
Conducted by Conom T. Gty Reocnrs, MLC.

Relayed from the Parish Church of St. Martin's,
Birmingham

Order af Serrica :

Anthem, * Expectans Expectavi’..Charlea Wood

This sanctuary of my Soul
Unwitting I keep white ond whole,
Dnlatehod and lit, if ‘Phou should'st care
To enter oF to tarry theres,

With parted lips and outsiretched hands,
And list"ning ears Thy aervant stands,
Call Thou early, call Thou late,
To Thy preat Servies deditata
My Soul, keep white and whole,

 

Anrborren
‘The Swallow leaves ber Mest

{Ladies Volraa)
Tomorrow. shail

Daneing Day ..

HTodeyd

9.52 Bann

Beoomd Suite for Military Band

March; Song without Words; Song of the

Blacksmith; Fantasia on the “ Dargagon,'

10.5 A Prisoronre Recrrar

by Cec, Disom

10.15 Baxn

Conducted by B. Wanrox O"Dexsens

Two Humorescaes
“BursaCorda’ (Lilt op your beart) .. Sigar

10.30 Epilogue

‘Che Sivord of Ché Spirit; which 6

Che Word of fod.’

i cal inte
10 aia aae 
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3,30 A Popular Orchestral Concert
(From Birmingham)

Tre Gowmcnan Stoom Arowesran
OpcHESTERA

(Lander, Frank CANTRELL)
Conducted bry Jose Liew

Overboracto “Wiberon sess beets Weeder

Fanny Joxees [Tonor) ond Orchestra

Air * Lend me your aid" (from ° The Gheen of
GRR prin aaa la nla alla ap acon da Goinind

N. Gounod's Opera the Queen of Shebs is in
lews with the feulptor Adoniram, He is

fashioning a great work of art, and in this sir
bec tho pode to aid him in his work, to-fire his
soul and guide his hand.

3.4] OpcHestrra

*Nuteracker" Suite............3++.Tcheikoraky

4.10 Grereocpe Jomysow (Soprano) and Orchestra

Air, * Shadow Song’ from * Dinorsh *

Afeyerbite |

herself doserted: by her lover, and “Isat ler!
TSOBRAH was a girl of the woods who thought

eenees ond wondertd -whont
searching for him,

So runs the ok] Breton story,
but. when Mevyorbesr made on
Opers outed! it, haan his libret-
tista made it, as a whole, quite
insipid,  Alowever, they dovieed
a yery-elfective seane at the be-

pinning of the Second Act, where
Dinotah rambies through oweod
of birehes by moonlight, and
sings ‘this Shadow Sone—Licht
shadow that pursues my step.”

ORCHESTRA

Three Bavarian Dances, Efzor

No Suite, From te Bevorion
Highlands, for chorus. and

Orchestra, Elger recalled one of
his holidays, anil the iawe clances
now to be played are orchestral
iduptations made by the Com-
poser himecli, The music, dating
from tho carer part cf his carcer, very happily
repreicnie. on side-of hie art which ondeared him
to a large public,

“35 Pasnr Jones

Rerabgety aie dc acta Ans ace a ne jew Cyril, Booth
aene aren ene Prank Brida
In the Silent Night-....2...../. Hocimenined

4.45 Oncmrstia
Slow and Final Movements from Fifth Symphony

in E Minor (' From the. New World") Deora

6.0 Grerever Jonsson

Bemelalos .. -cacee ee eee ee
ha Moodbaied oss eos acne eh ae es Mallingon

Phybrake i ice dees tele ea

5.10 ‘OncnEesrea

Suite from ‘Sigurd Jorealfar’.,..,.......€irteg
Introduction ; Intermezzo; Trimnphal March

oo Grieg's incidental music to Ejornsen's
drama, Sigurd Jorealfar (Sigurd the Cru-

safer), Lhree places have bean taken to form 1
Tite,

L. Deiroduciion We ere in -the Court: ‘of
King Bijpird and King Eystein, sons of Harald,
beth of whom reigned! in Norway at the same
time, and were nivale, Here we heave the etmoe-

Phere of royal pomy and festivity.
I. Tritermenke, Berghii’'s Dream,  Borghild

nod ystoin were lovers. In order to show that
phe ia innocent of a witkecd acoonntion, she haa
been compelled to undergo the ordeal by flre—
to walk over red-hotaren. She does ‘po without
taking any hort. Later, she fears her lover is not
truco to hor, ond o Bigurd's pleading, marries
him, #0 ruining both ber Sagres ood that of

rm

 

| 5.35-5.45

 

CAFTAIN F.C. T. HANDLEY
appeals from 5GB-. tonight on .
behalf of the Birmungham Chail-
dren's Country Holiday Society,

 

 

Evystein, who had remained: faithful. Tn this
poane she sleeps unemerly, ond is tortured by
doubt, Awaking, she cries, ' 8till [ am walking
over red-hot iron,” anil the music depicta her
opitection.

WIL Privmphal March, Sigurd, repentant,
dodicates himecll to the welfare of Norway, In
thie scene the two kings arc approaching, hod
in hand, the plane of law-giving, amid the loyal
shouts of their people,

Boxce. oF THe Doawe—Iil

{see Condon)

7.55 Haxsn Be Risercia

Followed by

BH Religious Service
(ee London)

8.45 Tee Wrens Goon Cacse:
(From Jtrmingkan)}. Appeal on behalf of tho
Biroongham Chikimen's Cnuni ry Holiday Society |

by Captain F.C. T. Baxocey :

£50 Wrarren Forecast,
Geseuan News Boner

9.0 A Ballad Concert
Eat Cocnkaxe (Roprano|

Emre Marsan. (Baritone)
W. A. Sqrimm (Violwicello)
Mauntce Cone (Pianoforte)

Mannie Cone

assesses ae wns Leo
Khapiody in G Minor, . Brahe

6.10 Een Mancrarr.

Largo al factotum (Make way
for the factotam, from ‘The |
Barber of Seville")... Hoswini

Leultima Canzone (The Laat
Mirae i. Brewin Tosti

518 W. &. Soome
Plaisir d'Amour {Love's Pleasure)

  Martina, arr, Sgerire
Boomdo ns 5 esta ooese Doceherini, arr, Squire

9.28 Frere Cocmmawe
Care eclve (Dear Woods, from" Atalanta ")

Handel, arr. A. TL.
Pears Taleg Sot al. nes oe
Drtiedian: ieee sy sedi so cde } o. t Wot

5.35 Matron Comm

Prolodes, Op. 28.4... ree trees Chopin
Nos, 1, 3, 6) 7, 11, 16,23 and 24

445 W. H. Sermer
Serenade epersale eee eo ee lal Sone Em bele be ea ee Hare

PoE ey ce a es pieteerat teeta Wace Fon Goes

955 Enc: Mansnace.

In the Great. Tinknown. iia ces IYHariletot
PEE EE cans eee hhc s Edward C. Purcell
To Anthea -.. Shae eee ee eee Hatin

10.2 Macnice Cou !
CRE RE TOE be cca sleet ace eile Mlb kict ds Debusey
Bohemian Dance ..2.0.5) 2 esses Sinetona

10.12 Eve Cocunaxe

The vighlingalo has a lyra of gokt.... Wihelply
eve. CirTran hia se seach. walneal Cyril Sead
Waltz, ' Prmovera (Spring)... .dchann Strauss

16.23) Wy EL Secme

Rubee6S aca sp ave a flew cing: cick ar. Thiman
PSPVUNG as ie eee eee om Dienkler

10.33 Epiloguc

(Sunday's Programmes continued on page 106.)  

It’s never

too late

to start

eating

HOVI
(Tide Mark)

There is life
in every Loaf

Best Bakers

Bakeit

HOVIS LT, LONDOS, ‘BRISTOL,
MACOLESFIELR, ETC.

     



 

Sunday’S Programmescontinued (July 22)
CARDIFF. eefearom Comer 2Z¥ MANCHESTER. 339%:

1-56 8.8. from Daventry Experimental

3.30 A LIGHT GRCHESTRAL 8.45 S.R. from London (9. Local Announce- 3.30 A Symphony Concert
PROGRAMME merits) THe AvomMEentreo Srarron OnowEaTna

Natiowant OncHESTRA oF Wales 10.30 Epilogue _ Conducted by T. BH. Moxnisox
Leader, ALBERT VooRsaxscer Overture to" Ali-Baba * Chearnhind

Conducted by Wanwick BRAITHWAITE 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. eta Kare Woerer (Soprano) with Orchestra

Overture to" Reymond ©... ++. mmorapes 1eames

: Porgi, amor (Give me, love I

RADIO TIMES BA 20, 1928.
 

 

  
 

 

 

  

 

 

Fronencre Hornm(Soprano) and Orchestra <p Tond Consolation) cc... neers Seen ewe es
Voi che sapete (Ye who know, from  * The sitchen Non.o0 piu com, son (Il know no longer

Marriage of Figaro")... 0.0 e eves Mozart $5.45 8.8. from Manchester whet I amt)

i OZART'S. alr is a-dehcions littl Jove-song, ; ee i | Oncukerna
a0 sung by the love-lorn page Cherubino, who 7.55 $5.3. from Daventry Eeperimental Forest. Murmurs (‘ Siegfried *)
orehipa his mistress with dog-like fidelity. Tn re

ha Pimintiine’Peouania, Wie read eearea 8.45 eer from London (9.0 Loval Announse. aaroN WHTKHEAD {Baritone} with Orchestra

Cherubino about a song he has written to hia beset 0 God have mercy (" St. Paul")...Mfendelasofin
mistress. The Countess bids him. sing it, to 10,30 Epilogue ORCHESTRA
Susana's guitar accompaniment. So the page _ The * Unfinished "Symphony ..........)Srkerbert
#ings thia sweet, rather plaintive song of the Sem. reeaT Y Allegro moderato: Andante éon mote

pangs of love, Kate WIsTer
OncHESTRA a Johnoer aFoe : 4 i fanford
Two Dances : Ganne aes ae The Carol of the Little King. "ogi

Persian ; Epeptian : ohn
Tntormexse {" Covalleria Rusticana *), Mascagne Morning Song Quilter

Beherzo(A Midsummer Night's Dream ") eal ie i “Percy WHtITrneaD
Mendelssohn fe 4 met She Ge Le Eldorada eas Walthen

Froresce Hotome ae °° Se ee: Bluebells from the Clearings (:...4.... Waker
Elf ane Fairy Denemara to d ee ; Row, Hurnie, Row . if easton
A Bos's Ways. iyi eee ee Ormanarker ee ee ro ‘ Aymn for Aviators ....
Spring... .+ ees Mp aso'a Masks Honea »..Tenschel ae Ree Oneresrna,

ORCHESTRA : one : A Sok vas Norwegian Rhapsody
Ballet Music from ‘Boabdil’.... desssowar E mre a, a. “a &® S.B. from London

ALBERT VoorsancEen (Violm) : i eeetf “Ty
Malaguena ae ALE ESpee Albeniz, arr. Kreister’ | - + a =. +e 5.45 tit : ach Cantata :

Spanish Dance ..... _De Falla, arr. Kreisler, °c e. * Was willet dn dich betriben f
_ Lullaby Iyril Scott an je Es et (‘Why wouldst- thou grieve} ")
Gickmecn Houniwe and: Crchestre Relayed. from &t Ann’s Church

(* Figaro")
Afozart

Wagner

 

Abt fora’ 6 hai (Ah, perchanes *tin he, from * La ors : - i Relive) to London and Daventry

: Traviata ") ipa -hae e Ford : - + ? Lite ALLE (Soprano)

Antaok Wrourrs: (Teor)
. Reams Wurenean (Bas

who accastomoed to love lightly, haa ‘at eeeelaait eeia
lattohed her heart touched by the sincera of a a a - |
aiiter, Left alone for a while, she sings the DEAF AND BLIND. Tue St. ANN’s CHonen Crorvs

_ famous Air, * 4h I fore @tui” An English vorsign E THe AUGMENTED Sratian ORcnesTna
of the words of this has been given aa * Ah, This little hey and his twin brother were born both Conductad by T. H: Monwisos
perchance ‘tis ho my heart foretold, When in the deaf and blind. There are-many children suffering Georar Parrcrarn at the Organ
throng of pleasure, Oft have I jov'd to shadow from this double affliction and a home where they may (For the words of the Cantata see page 107.)

forth One whom alone I'd tressure ?" be taught and cared for is urgently needed, The aLsere ; :

ORCHESTRA matitutron of such a home will be one.of the objects of 7.55 §.8. from Daventry Erperimental
Tialian Caprice Tehaikoveky | Dame Madge Kendal’s appeel from London tomght, | 845 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

5.0 S.8. from Lonton ; 10.30 Epiloque

5.45 3.8. from Manchester SPY PLYMOUTH. 750ke. = ee,

Pere Other Stations.
6.30 Religions Service in Welsh 49° 5-9: from London z en S125 MM.i : eae ae a ; 5NO NEWCASTLE. 366 ba
Relayed from the Ebenezer Welsh Congregational 45. 5.2. from Manchester 2.30:—8P. from Loudon, $45 28.8, from Manchest.

Church = fare: Loodon). 7-§5:—8,H. from Daventry Experimental

~Emyn 628, ‘Ton ‘ Geddgelert® .. J. D. Jones 7.55 S.8. from Daventry Experimental B46 :—8.B. from Londons 10.38 :—Epllogue,
Darllen 805.4 MM.
Anthem, Rhif 28, ‘Yr Arglwydd yw fy mugail’ 845 8.2) from London (9.0 Local Announce 59C= GLASGOW.|Tavis.”

Dr. Caradog Roberts nee (tee London. 7.557--8-8. from Daventry Experlrotal,
Gwoddi 10.30 Epilogue S:—3.B. from London, We :—Epiogue.
Triawd, * Dow bydd drugarog* Dr. Jomph Parry

Misewus Evang, Davin EvaxsaTanvon Brass

|

§NG NOTTINGHAM. —f25Gc8

|

280. 5 som unt,Fees—Si, tomMae
Emyn 1160, * Schubert * vs Sohwibert 080 oesi rom dae

t hE Tok London’. 155 ataaa Serraey Experimental.

Cangtiad a4. i 3.39 $8. from Lendon ae sree te ee

myn 720, ‘ William’ Morfydd Owen

|

5. Rh, 1 IBE BELFAST. 206.1 Mw.
Reitithiaa deta BinaMas baabelnop SeEe fem ionton, Sansa eon kee
Hwyr-Weddi (Pennill Olaf1101oeos 2.55 S.B. from DamiegBiecirkoacistak sos London).ix 755SBrotepeers Experimental,

« wet tt

7.55 5.8, Fron Daranry Experimentad §.45 SWB. from Loudon (9.0 Leocal Anmouncementa) THE RanG Fis

10.30 Epilogue

a ss Fin Bapseacal af Bh Etch Bioeadaalieements}

10.50 Epilogue 6ST STOKE. Corporation,
Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence,

2.30 ° 8.8. from Loruion Editorial address: Savoy Hill, Lando5SX SWANSEA. 5.45 8.B. from Manchester W.C.2. ne .
>noe ghee altel 7.55 SB. from Daveniry Eecperimental The Repreduction of the copyright pro-

mmes contained in this issue is strict
$0 5.8. from London 8.45 8.3.from London (9.0 Local Announcements) Saad _ ee

§.45 8.8. from Manchester 10.350 Epitoine

LOLETTE VALERY Ts] A FPardian courtesan
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This Week's
“Waa willet da dich betriben

TS ia one of the Bfteen so-called "Chornle

: Cantatas "—based throughout on simple and
splendidly dignified choralas—composed dur-

ing the years 1728-1734, probably about the end of
that pernicd. They throw « strong hght on Bach's
amacing Tichnessof-invention: each of these
many ehoruecs, oll boil on the sate somewhat

sterentyped plan, has ita own atrongly marker
individual character. The orchestral aacompeari-
mente, expecially of the solo numbers, offer strikirg
examples of Bach's delight in seizing on somo
image which the text offered hom, ane aottumg it ||

befora un with «7 wealth ol imosica] lustre.
Tn ‘the Toeeé aria,“ ont ihm rningst ou te wagon
(trust how in Hamto jetide thee"), the first violins
Tush abowt im the moos joyous wily, while thy teu

.

of the orgen part flowa im a quieter hagppimess ¢

even more impressive ia the way in }Whoich ‘the toner
voine and the organ combine to depict the turnings
and twistings of Satan im the aria, " Ween auch
gleich ous der Héllen" (‘ E’en hadet thou been
nacsiled,*)
The opening number is « fantasia on the chorale

“Von (Ghett will ith aieht lieeen * f From Goad J ghall

not depart *), the molody inthe soprans, with atich
accompaniment for two flirtes, hwo obots d'amore,
vidchn, viel, and orn feontinua): the final dhorabe
(the sumo or) he ales coelodicows parts for orchectre
and organ im §—8 rhythm.

I, ‘Chorus:

Why would'st thou grieve in sexiness F
Aiy ‘aol, ree: Tore thika ye «

Trek thee to Hin in gladness,
To Him, Immanuel :
Trost tiou im Him alene,
Thy feet “tis He that guidoth
Acd cumment moot provideth
For all whe are His own.

Il. Reectietivs (Aoas)>

For God forsskes roan mover,
Whoeo faith in Giim ta eure ;
His own He guardeth ever,
Wiose hearts or shiumeh aaut pura,

Whalever may bet ile,

Se be thou ne'er nfinghtecdt, -
With joy thy way ia lighted,
For God ia by thy side.

Bach Cantata.
Church Conmfaia, No, 107,

=

 

(‘Why would’st thon grieve 1").

Tl. Aria {Bose

Trast thow mn. Him te fuile thes,
Believe with all thy aught,
And Ho will aye provide thee
With iyry rood anil right,

Whatever God -ontaing
That can no man alter,
His word con never falter,
His troth abvaiy remains.

{Tenorjz
E'en headset thon been assailed

By Baten and his host,
Hia pow'r had nought availed,
‘Phy soul thon hadst not lost :
Een Hell thou mayest withstand,
In guikt would Baten bind thee,
Thou canst him pout behind thee—
For God ia thy right hand.

IV. Ana

¥. A ri (Soprana) .

Inirighteousness He reigmeth,

And woteheth over thes,

Hee will ne: man disdaineth,

What cer his pow'r may bo.
And if God gay ua nay,
Our own way still pursuing
Leads but to our undoing—
(Crmd's will we mnust obey,

Wi, Aria (Tener):

Thy way, 0 Saviour, choosing,
J wield myself to Thee,

All other gifts refusiog
Save what Thow off'reat ma
And-come Thow soon or Inte,
Thy time ia“bestl, "Thy season,
T guestion not nor reason—
Beheving alill, I wait!

Vil. ihoral =

Let me ahow forth Thy praises
Theo’ alm life's Jong deo ;
Tha song ey spirit raiers
Tte thanks to Thee olway,
O Holy Thres in One!
Thy grace for aye endureth,
Amd from call harm securebh,

0 Father, Spirit, Gon.  

In the Near Future.

News and Notes from Southern Stations,

Bournemouth.
New Forest: tradition and history well be-cialé

with by the Hon. Mrs. Stuart-- Wortley Onrae
Atmenat ih.

An appeal on beliolf of the Sora negne

Hospital will be broudeast on Sunday, July 28,
by Mr. Charles Waterston, Chairman. of the
inatitution.

A talk entitled “Yacht Racing and Crnising,?

which the Hon, George Colville i giving on
Treaday, Joly 31, is ofspecial intervst inasmuch —

a5 the jnai great sporting and social event of the

season Wii acen be taking place at Cowes. Mr-
Colville iva member of the Royal Yacht Squadron.

Plymouth.
Short excerpts from the programmes of other

stations will be broadcast to Pirmonath listeners

at 7.45 p.m. on Wednesday, August1.
Mr. Alexander MecCreche is paying his first

visit to the local Studio on Monday, July 3,
when be will be heard in a song recital between
0.95 and 10 p.m.
A psychic mystery play entitled Out of the

Shadows, bay David Hawkes, will be performed
by the Micrognomes on Tueaday, July 31. Later
the same evening Mr, J.
representing the Rayal Institute of British
Architects on. the Court of Governors, will give ©
a talk entitled *The University Scheme of =e
South West."

Daventry Experimental.
A popular programme of light clascick hy the

Birmingham Studio Svm pheany Crehestra will
be hoard on Sunday alternoon, duly 20. ‘The~
artists ar. Nida Kersoy (viotin) qandl Joseph
Furrtington (basa). The evening programme:on
the same day will be given by the City of Bir-
mingham Police Rand, Minnie Hamblett (piamo-—
forte) ane Berrington Hooper {tener}, .

(Comin! on pepe V1.) Ph
-

 

 a
 = a. = ase

TALKS (SXX only)

Monday, July 23.
9.15, Mr. Clough Williams-Ellis: “Who

Cares? An’ Architect's Grumble.’

Tuesday, Jul 24

5.0. The Lord Mayor of Norwich: ‘The
Norfolk Broads."

7.0. Mr. A. J. Preston: “A Poor Man's
Holiday in America.’

Wednesday, July 25.

   

 

975, Prof. R.M. ¥. Gleadowe =” How to

Appreciate Pictures—IV.'

Thursday, July 26.

z . FE. J. Broomhead: * Poultry

Keeping.

9.15. Mr. Vernon Bartlett: ‘The Wayof

the World.’

Friday, July 27.

5.0, Mrs. Marion Cran: ‘Summer Pruning.’

Saturday, July 28.

9.15. Mr. Robert Saudek: ‘Ie it a
Forgery ?°

MUSIC.
Sunday. July 22.

EXX) aH. Chamber Masic. The Inter-
national String Quartet, with Her-

bert Heyner,

é

Pg mn oe

 

 

Reon Beatuiesoe the Week. = jt

(5X). 5.45, Bach Cantata.

(95GB) 9.0. A Ballad Concert. Eric Marzhall,
W. H. Squire, etc,

(OX) 95. A Holst Programme.

Monday, July 23.

(SX) 7.15 (and throughout the week).
Songs by Littemst Composers. Sune

by Herbert Heyner.
(5GB) 8.0. A Norman O'Neill Concert:
(5XX) 6.0. An All Welsh Concert (from

Cardiff).
Wednesday, July 25.

(5XX) 8.0. “La ServaPergolesi's Opera
adrona.

Thursday, July 26.
(GB) 3. A Summer Symphony Concert,

conducted by Sir Dan Godfrey (from
Bournemouth).

(5%) 7.45. An Operatic Concert.
Licette and Parry Jones.

Friday, July 27.

(93GB) 8.0. Chamber Music. The Entente
Quartet, with Anne Thursheld

DRAMA, ETC.
Monday, July 23. ‘

OXX) 9.35. ‘Blue on the Boulevard. A
Study in Black and White.

Miriam

 

 
 

 

Tuesday, July 24.

(95GB) 735. * Improvizations in June”AD
Play by Max Mohr, translated’"a
Susan Behn and Cecil Lewis. -

Wednesday, July 25, ;

(SAX) 9.35, “Improvizations in June.’

Thursday, July 26. ' :

(SXX) 9.35, Charlot’s: Hour:

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.

Monday, July 23.

(9X) 7.45, Tommy Handley.
(5BG) 9.0. Rae Robertson

Bartlett, T. C. StemdaleRealue
etc,

Wednesday, July 25.

ESR) 7.45. George Grossmith

Thursday, July 26.

(SGB) 8.0. Mischa Mette, Colleen Clifford,
Sydney Neshitt, * Stainless Saorii

ene.

Friday, July 27.

(5X) 7.45. Jame Dillon, Neil leas
Leo Delys and Keno Clark.

Saturday, July 28.

(SMX) 7.45, Fay Compton, etc.

     

Leighton Fooraere, —

and Ethel
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10.15 1m. The

10.30 (Daventry only) Tom |

11.0. (Derentry onty) Gramo |
|

12:40 4 Battan Concert

}

12.30 Tor 1.8.0. Daxce

LG2.0 Oncan REecrran

“0: Fren Eirvratpon and his

5.0 Mra. Fuorence Rawson:

. Dick. Swiveller and the Marchioness,’
‘The Old Curiosity Shop’ (Charles Dickens) |

‘Fire Down Helow’ and other Sea Shantien |

7:0) Mr. Tawes Acate:

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF

=

 

_ PROGRAMMES jor MONDAY, July ae

 

Baily Service
#20 kG.) (1,604.3 M.

2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY
(3614 mM. 187 ke.)

 — —

 

S10 AL, GREEN WICH} | PF)
WratHer Forecast j

phone Reoorda |

Rosy Hert (Contralto)
Joseen Cheers [Yenor)

OUCHEASTEIA |

Personally conducted by
JacK PAYRE

t

By Haroun E, Dane

From St. Michael's, Cornhill

Music
From the Bovoy Hotel

 “Honev Heripes *

HROUGHOUT. the ages
homgy has typified all

that was sweetest ito man's
palate —the supreme
expcc of foods Eat pleRe,

We have invented « lot of |
@laborate mixtores ‘and i

curious favours aince the
Taraclites found. the Jane
flowing withimilk and honey,
bot ino mixture ¢an five
Bopurer pleagare to the un-

spotted taste than the golden
Toduct of the industria

c Mra. Ranson will sive
sore cuivien this adbernaca
ge to how ite delicious |

fiavour may be best used, |

 

 
-K THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Piano Solas ||‘Hiztland Melody’ and other
Played “by Ceci Drmow

from

Sung by Rex Pawan
‘The Prise Gardens '—n story of Child-life by |

Christine Chanundler

@ A LIGHT INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT

Liam Wasa (Irish Piper)

Hevex Loar (Violoncello)

&20 National Council of Girls’ and Boys’ Clubs’
Bulletina

6.40 Tom Sova, Gaeenwien; Wreatnen Fore
cast, Fiet GOeseran News Bouter

66, A Lieut InsraumEestTaL Concern,
(Continued)

Dramatic Criticiam

MUSIC

Sones BY. Loresist Composers

Sung by Henpert Heyner (Baritone)

Coméagain sie reeset aes Wise cc ataeand|
Fain would I change that nite eesHure

Sweet nymph, come to thy lover ea Morlety

Deyne-G-dowle . oc cee eed lee gePilkington
Bwcot Wis the FONG. eee eeeee
When Laura SMilGdeysseseccsscvssas CUMpian

j E are already familiar with a nomber of the
charming songs that in Tudor and Elizn-

bethan days were sung to the accompaniment
aol the Late, an instroment.on which chords could

be played, and that thos gave food support bo
the voice, Previowly, concerted votal magic,
in the meadrigal and motet, hed held people's|

(Continued in col, 2)

 

a Study jin Black aWhite.

Lea price of the white man's domination of
the _Blackamoor ia tha tribate which. ia

being paid to Negro influences by Western poeta |
and nimaicians, “Chia debt is boing discharged in
A common meédinm of oxchange, néither black
nor white, for which American slang provides
the word ‘bine.’ From one side come the gaiaty
of & simple people, the barbarous phythm of
jungls” civilizations, the homesickness of the |
captive slave carried into a far country; from
the other the consolations and harmonies of
Western religion, Eurgpean irony and the woari-
neas of sophisticated life in modern vitins ; on
these themes are built the movementa of this
latter day aymphony of syncopation, The pro-
gramme below constitutes «& kind of mintature

anthology showing * jase.” influenos. upon con-
temporary Wostern posta and mastic,

Fox-trot. from *“Parada'

Futon: GWaead eeeeaA
ms swenaatees Ven ne Fackell Lindsay
Suite Mondgasque i... sas o> Hugh Bradford

(1) Paso Doble; (2) Bhoos; o Step Dance
First performance in Braga

From ‘Nigger Heaven’ .... Carl Van Vechten
Llegiae aeeee Conaiant Lambert
" Baturday'’s Child * (from Colowr) Countee Cullen
ane Datel lage sisivi cia eeieae was Grriccnberg

Words by Vachell Lindsay
From God's Trombones .. James Weldon—lohnzon

(1) The Creation; (2) The Judgment Day
Tha Hio Grande. ...s...60. Constant Lambert

Words by Sacheverell Sitwell

THe Grerynaum Sreing Quarrer

Srecart Wisonw (Tenor)

AxncrS Monsisom (Solo Pianoforia)

Tre Wirecress. Crone

(Chorus-Master, Staxrorp Roersox)
Tue Wirriess OncuesTaa

Conducted by Constant Laweear

Ade oe pe Satie |
POUR is ccs ve ockitebetekiccuis one |
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 eel

abbention, how the
pleasures of pole singing
tame to be known, anc
wi have hundreda of
“eyree for yoien and late,
arranged, -im tho original
part-books, so that they
could be sung either as solo
Ong OF 2a prt songs, the

thren lower voters singing
ainople accompaniment al

parte.
Spain saw the first publi.

caehon of eolo sorts in Lod,

France followed, anid the firet

of the English ‘books waa
that of John Dowland, who,
When he returned tao this
Coeinhry im LSST, after his

travels abroad jhe whe an

internationally famous
virtuoso), very aoon publish.
ed his" First Book of Songs

anid Ayre,” Which Terrie.

dintely became very popular,
dowland wae one of the

gteateat players in. Europe,
Bnd wWas.at one-time lotenist

to the Eing of Dergmark.
Most of the lote ire ore

love songs, many “sctting
ex«bisitely phrased thoughts
by nknewn poche,

tio Moneiour El. of; Germans
will Pi ai iriecere-

vorsetion oof two. peanle

doing the round ofa French

"Town, His talk has the

title of * On tour en ville*

7.45 Vaudeville
Towy Hasty

8.0 British Medical

poet Association
Cardift Meeting, 1f23

A Coscent sy Weise Aptists

Relayed from the New Theatre, Cardiff
8: B. from Cardiif

Tar Downam Mate Vorcs Caom
Hen Wiad Fy Nhacdaua

iSolnst, Das DATEL)
The Wanderer ..0eieietoriee st eeree vee ae
The Charge of the Light Brigade

De Dé, Willems

Honest Darires (Violin) ond Josera Morrocan
(Pianoforte) (of the Cardiff University College Trio)
Rondo in B Minor, Op. 70.1... .400455 Schubert
Meeisw Foster (Soprana)
Eighteenth Century Songa:
Virtues Troasure (* Polly ")........ arr. J. Gay
Advios, 1727 4. ..'s aa er eae Ne ees Laveridge
The Plague of Love
When icicles hang by the wall

GWENDOLEN Mason {Harp)

Imprompta, Op. Oe veaer ake yaide

Tupos Davis (Tenor)
The Prue Song (from ‘Thea Mastepsingers *)

Wagner

9.0 Weratren Forecast, Seconp Gexerat News
BULLETIN

 

   
 

Fawrd

815 Mr. Cooven Winwtawe-Eeim: ' Who Cares?
An-Architect’s Grumble about the Disfigurement
of England *

9.30 Loeal Announvementa:
Shipping Forecast

a3

(Darentry only)

‘Blue on the Boulevard’
(See centre of page) ~
=

11.0-12.0 (Dereniry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Tum. Piocapmiy Puarerns, directed by AL
Branrra, and the Ficcanmiy Hote. Daxce
Baxp from the Piccadilly Hotel
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Monday’s Programmes continued
> sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

4} LOZELLS PICTURE

 

 

HOUBE ORGAN
(491.0 M. e10 wo.)

TUANEMERSIOND FROM THE Lospos STCEXCEPT WHERE OTVEWWier STATE,

   
      

    

   

(julyly 23)

remembered fontures whois! - (
Mactorlinck’s The Bina Bind
bod Batric’s Wary Roseworg:

  

 

 
From: Bircham)

Fiask Newsan
o rertore boo’ The Tialinn in Algiers * Roesine

Fntracte, “ Pirading *. 04.4. ...ss02e0005 HWopel

Kitty Wacstarrr (Soprano) and LusiJowes
(Tenear)

ereeNNee awl praise
Tt waose lover ancl fis Toei... ee eee Watthenw

FPrask NEWMAN

Selection from‘ The Yeomen of the Guard *
Sullivan

Anrts-un Rive (After a Dreams... ses Fawre
Petrino Sie ole sie ee wl ethSchwert

Suite, * Cobweb Casile *. » ain

In the Owl's Turret; Ply oway, Ladybird;
By the Sundial: A Legend; Evensong:
Afy Lady's Jester

5.0 Tre BLE. Dasck Once esr
Personnlly conducted by Jack Paryxe

5.45 Tre Crores's Horr
(Pram Eeraraqian]

1 ioe ing to be Adopted,” hy Rora Mascawitz,

mot by Mansonm Parmen (Soprano),

sue Ave (Banjo). A “Storr told by
Chapys CoLpovrss

6.30 ‘Tran Srowat, Geerrawice: WreathFore:
cast, Finest Comeian News Bounere

6.45 Licht Music

irom tira)

Tee BineixonaM BronOMcnpsrma

Conducted by Josere Lewis

Overture t
Fantasias “on

2. Sehubert
Donizetti

MEE Overture to Alfonse ond Hetrefia waa the
only part of the Opera that “a Composer

heard performed, anc this wee only heenuse he
used it for another purpose. Besing pressed for

time while writing his incidental mumec to a poor
play called Hosameende, he borrowed this Oyver-

ture and transferred it.
In spite of the Overture’s sunorsa, Tt was not

printed until forty years afber ita composer's
teats,

ON PASQUALE ia a Comic Opera, dealing
with the tricke by which o young man

meurrice & pretty widow, in spite of the opposi-
tion of hie testy‘old bachelor woele, Den Poacquale.

The Opera ix full of gay. frothy tancs, of the kind
that Donizetti's public begged for, and which. he
supplied at express apetd. He wrote sixty-five
Operagin a working life af twenty-seven years |

»* Alfoneo and Blstrella"
‘Don Pasquole*

7.10 PaviaHeariry (Cantralto)
Here in the quiet Wille co.cc ene eee Carne
That tumble-down aback in Athlone .,.. Carlo
Mother Machreo oy. i.e asec ¢eaed saw Olean!

7.20 OncuEsTRa
Waltz, *Estucdiantingi ’ 22.6. 8sc00es Watttenfel
First Hungarian Rhapsody. ...-- coreteee dinet

1.45) Pavugm HEaAtTeer

Beyond the Dawn 2.0.0.5 veeieas ee» SUndereom
God-aends tha day ......+eseeees Drewmmorl
Tho Hills of Donegal ............+. Sanderson

7.45. -Opcrrmstra

Poetic Sante .oee. i4ceaes=

8.0 A Nerman O'Neill Concert
Tor Wiieiess OncuesTna, conducted by

Nonmans O°Nx

athena rt ht © Bloch

_Featal Prelude
Three Shakespearcan Skeveces
Ballet, * Alice in Wonderland’
Three Eighteenth Century Pieces (Old Flonifah)

Fiores,. arr, UFNell

Interlode, ' Befora Dawn*
Three Fours ...... Coleridge-Tayler, arr, O'Neil

a

 

 

|
JORILAN O'NETLia on Irishman whestadted !

msicin London (under Dr. Arthur Bomer-
voll) and ot Frankfort, unl who settled down
some Years ago as the musien) dimector at tho
Haymarket Theatre onder the Frederick Harricon
régime.

 

NORMAN O'NEILL

conducts the Wireless Orchestra
mo concert of his works «hm

evening at 6.0.

 

Heise the Composer of a nomber of concert and
chamber works, but his pisition an master of the

music at the maak artiatio centro of theatrical
production in London pave « direction to his
thlent, and his career hea become definitely
nasocinted with the theatre and themtre maa.
Thus, opportunity and the man wero happily
meti Me O'Neill's: music: Wea -one: of the  

produced at the Haymarket,

The Fioeoo whose ‘pieces Mr. O'Neill hig
arranged ia one of a family of that name thet: |
orginally como from Veni, and flourished| 4
in Brosgele im the eighteenth centory. # rv

Coleridge-Taylor's Suite gets ite title from: in
the Waltz timo in which it is written—thre |
erotehets (fourth-netes) in a bar, “

   

  

   

 

  
  
   

    

      

    
  
   

 

  
    

        
    

  

   
  

   

 

    

 

  
    

9.0 VARIETY

{From Birmingham)

ALFren Bote and Cunisarm Stopparp

in farther Pleasant =momorics—being a |

microphone poop at some of our fellow listeners) it

tas Rovrerson and Erne. Basrcert (Ducts=
for Two Pianofortes) 5

Cannren Lavenon (Baritone) oT

in Irish Songs, with Harp Accompaniment by:

WIiI8iFREn CoOckERILL

T. 0. Sterwpate Bexserr in his own Compoai-
tions at the Piano i
= i

*

10.0 WoarnenForcast,Saconp CuxmnanNews bi
BULLETIN —ee

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: dav Wamorxs *
Bano from the Carlton Hotel a

vsf
L.8-11.15 Tue Procapm.rT Poarens, dirccied by

AL Svarrra, and Tee Piocamutcy Hore, Daxce.

Bawp, from the Pieoadilty Hotel

(‘Mondey's Programmes continual on page LO)

 

DON’T MISS THIS !
Clearance of few remaiming

EARLY ONE MILLION SOLD
onPay after 7 dave’ tia" tenn
“what coaid be a teineroffer ? sa j

storks left over from 4

width of Matters to-day,

need ooly A inccoupon below and post Ii
: ' in an envelope (fd, stamp). iS

=i p iawirtioe js oe =f
= a ih mf € S

: 3 m Ey be Se en

    

  

 

   

 

  

  

At Last!
you can enjoy ALL the laxury "
and comfort of the most expengive Bog
Mattress. Put thie

MATTRESS SUPPORT wider
wire spring matires—no matter cnet Sand|it may
be, or bow mach it sags at present—and it will be
even belter than a Gor Matierés. Vou vill sleep mech mon: coo
fortabiy and wake-really refreshed every morning, Fits EVERY
mattress: Very easy to attach, Guateniedd a Hfetime, ‘Sen!
Carnage PATO on

7 Days’ FREE TRIAL
Send No Money at ail.
cary, bart Nhe eeclaleng oe eeae

Pag Set of -curmfort will be pent Carriages 4° ALU (eieiegi
nies ie waiting, oe Offr seen dare. Tem. wel: ieee ce
thkn ihe, otder a AAG for G96ry Bualiirie pn pour
houc.. A Few OF File Tish oF THOPSANGE oF DaOLICHTas
TEST ont? HeckivK,

"Phe fell Peei feer Midas" 2 il bose hore & iargiten
nt the fold: prize "\Wedelg 2 yeark aga I 1 on Of power * ver.
Sage! id 6) fy cee gerd pod ce rer.” E a?

Peis Peer Treat Ofer applies only ia Eagles, ScoMleed & Malen

NER-SAG, LTD.,NeNorth St., ROMFORD, ESSEX.
"Pepe: Foefced 188.

Se1S 8
tented “ Ner-Sag™itinverse: 4 yy

  

   
   

 

  

      

   
  

   

   
  

      

 

  
Price Wag SALE PRICE o

A, yy

a ee ot BE, dba, Buurecs.

Roe sit: Mattress -,,,eriae, SA
For 3ft. Gin, Mattress 17/62. (BA
For 4ft. Mattress... 19/6...97.
Pir alt. Gm, Mattress a7/6 ea8‘Wa

For sit. Materess 1.23/60. Te
The Y 4he ONL

er OF WORTHLESS SUBSTIT
Ac pote opticie ts alonyy imitated, i

y

   
TO NER-SAG, LTD,, North Street, toteae
Pie sed me o Ner-Sag" Spring Mattress “support.

PED Glrroeae
eT ihe be I wll par the peckal Salq Price weiikienit

 

gays; if sot il retern “ Repta. qa
within the cone periged, Pleter write 1 Bhock Leche, ‘

TAG se eee cas Baits x ae

Addicnm -.....,   Hearst Pathway Btaldom ciiccite aniaiseeeastanar
uty, Timer, Joly DO; Tsar, ni

Ccaarsunuansnauusensneseneseunennanansnenatensiurenensnyantnnas!  
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_ Monday’s Programmescocontinued (July 23)
 

 

S63 MM.
B50 ke,5BWA CARDIFF.
 

1.0-1.45 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Reluyed fromthe National Museum of Wales

* Nattostat Oncnest

rab) Poor Gynt" Bites ee ae
‘mphonic Poem, *Phacton".....Saint-Soing

Lattlo Sisite vdetCry eueay

Song of Sacdmeas (C“hansSona ‘TristehePehaikovsky
Humoreaque
Overtore, A Roman Carnival *

Aa ioe Wana

. Grieg

pane dashing youth Phacton, having been
pertnitted sy his father, the Sun, to drive

the fiery chariot, loses control of the horses.
The caur-of fame is approaching the arth, and
mst Seb t-on fire iu nothing Gan intervene.
At tho last instant Jupiter hurla « thunder-
bolt, saving the universs, but destroying the
rash youth,

This is the story Saint-Satns iustratea in his
Symphonie Poem,

|thdi LittSiite was originally. written
for Piano Duet, then arranged (by another

lt ia one of his earlierhand) fdr Orchestra.
compositions,

Reating, the first piece in fhe ect, beging in the
gentle, awoying atyle of a I ancarolle, and has a
middle section of
shearecber,
The acon pacoo is entitled Procession.

a rather deliberately-moving march tune hae been

troated: thére is a tiddle section,
bo: called: a tetined rag-tirne manner, Then thie
cond of the opening march returns, combined
with that of the: imiddla: pection.
Tho third piece is a gracefnl Minuet,
Lastly there is a Ballet, a lively, vory rhythinio

donee, with o& fine climax,

‘4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 ~=*F~. J.
Tenby '

TLARETES :

6.0 Jous Stean's Cantrow Cecteniry “Oncnes-
THA, relayed from the Carlton Restaurant

§.15

-6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.40 |B. ‘Mei London.

Tar Cariores's Hour

80 The British Medical Association
Cordifi Meeting, 1925

A Concent by Weis ARTISTS

|
—

 

Tudor Drwviés (Tenor) and Megan Foster. (Soprano), two of
the Artists taking part in’ this evening§ concert by Welsh

Artists held in connection with The Bretiah Medieal Associa-

tions Carditt Meeting. The coticert is being relayed’ to

o26.1 NM.
fio kG.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

1z.0-1.0

4.0 Reo Evean. and his Barn, reheyed from
the King’s Hall Rooms of the Royal Bath
Hotel

Gramophone Rixtords

6.0 London Programm: relayed from. Daventry

5.15 Tut Canmpeesy's Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

B72 ALE. fron Gendon

£0. &.B.-from Cordaf

a stronger, more rhythmic

im what may

‘Edward Fitzgerald and

 

London and Daventry.
Ss

9.0-11.0 8.8. from London7.30 Local Announce. |
monta)

 

Toa.) Ma.
1020 ke.55% SWANSEA,
 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programme iromrelayed

After 3 4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘Tae Catores's Hou

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 2.8. from Dendon

8.0 The Brith Medical Association

~Cardift Meeting, 1928

A Cosceat by WeisAgtiera

Tat Downar Mate Voce Cao

Hceert Davies: {Violin}

fokkra Morcas (Pianoiorte)

Mroan Foster (Soprana)

Qwexpoten Masow (Harp)

Topor Davies (Tenor)

SLB. fram Cardiff

Sea Cardiff Programme

9.0-11.0 $8.8. from Londen (9.30 Local An-
nouncements}

90-110 3.8. from London.
TAMER|

‘(830 TLbocal An-

 

8.15 

oPY PLYMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0 A Gramophone Recital

From the Great Masters

Moendelsolhn—Svhumann—

Overtire to '-Buy Blas oo. ex)

Violin Solo, ‘ Lettie Caprios " fein
String Quartet:

Noctume from

Night's Dreaan*
Oo Wings of Song

Bchérme dod Finale from  FPiane 4
Quintet in Eo Fiat, Op. dab ey

FPianoforte Solo, “Cornrval mm: Vi- +
enna, Op, 24, No. 1

Violoncello Solo, * Evening’ Sang"
Introduction and Brilliant Peloi-

gise for Violoneello ancl “Pinne,
Nea, §

Pretuds in D Flat (* Raindrop") ..
Waltzin Fy Op. 34

hives
tl api

Mendelssohn

Schumann

44 Toe Rovat Hore. Taro

Directed by AceERT. FUOLLEROOR

Relayed from the Reval Hotel

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tre CaiLoREN's Hoon:

Messages—Sond often, wil vous plait... Reading,
“The Prize Gardens’ (Christine Chowndler),

Jan Wren (Zithor-Banjo Virtuoso}

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daveniry

6.30 S28. from London

 Relayed from the New Theatr,
Cardiff

Relayed to London and Daventry

Toe Downais Mate Vorrr Crom
Hen Wlad Fy Nhedauw

(Soloist, Daw Daste.)

The Wanderer ares ee
The Charge of the Light Brigade

= Dre Ds; c. IF ellians

‘Hosenr Davres (Violin) and Josrnrn
~Moroaw (Pianoforte)
(ofthe Cardiff University College Tria)

Rando, in BG Minor, Op. 70

ae) ; Schubert

Mecax Fostex. (Soprano)

Eighteenth Century Songs

_ Wirtue’s Treasure (' Polly '). .arr. Gay
Minviee (LTA). aaceae ede Eeeeridge   Tho Plague of Love
When icicles hang by the wall... Arne

GWENDOT.eN Mase (Harp)

Timpromiptu, Op. a¢

Tone Davies (Tenor)

The Prise Song {from 'The Master.
piygers “Pesa oe ee Fee oe Wagner

A CASE IN POINT.

Mr, Clough Williams-Ellis will broadcast a talk from Londen tonight at 9,15
upon the defacement of our Engheh Countryside by the growth of cheap and ugly
buildings, This picture shows an example of that modern carelessness ‘of
beauty which allows some of our earliest and loveliest preces of Architecture
to be cuearSaberoNaNes upon by mappropnate and dish
(Reproduced. by eeison of MiFr.

lis’ new book, Pogantand the Octopus,’
Geoffrey Bles, publisher of Mr. Wi

60 Sf. from Cardiff

§.0-11.0 8.8. from London (930 Local
Annountoments)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 2752™:
 

12.0-1.0 London: Programme relayed
from Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

5.6 Mr. A. Warremitn: “A talk on

Roger Quilter, and ‘some of his Songs’

§.15

6.0 London Programme relayod from
Daventry :

Tan. CHitorEnx'’s Hour 
6.30 S.B, from London

8.0 8.2. from Cartif
un q contrasts,

L liane 9.0-11.0 S.8. from London (9.90 Local
Anncuncaments) . 
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Monday’s Programmes cont'd (July 23)
 

 

 

6ST STOKE. a0ke

12.0- 1-0 Lond OY Programme relayed from

Daventry

44 London Programme relayed from Deventry

5.0

5.15 Tan Camosansa Horn :
Verso, “The Purr Family Brosdeast’ (Kteddies’

Mavasiie|

Talk, * Wireless on the Bligh Sens * (Diarnell)
Boos from “The Kiddies’ Hour’ (Sitvenr)

H. Los: * Life in. a Medhewn! Vilingo”

6.0 London Programme relavedl from Daventry

 

6.5) &.3. from Lawion

8.0 S.B. from Cardiff
{0-11.68 S.A, from Landon (9.30 Liornt An

nowncemnonta)

2Zz¥ MANCHESTER. faonc.’THO ko.

12.0-1.0

 

Gramophone Records

4.0 Tae Srarrtow OncmesTia

March, * Pans”
Ovyerhure to

ee sie Jeon
Oe Ls a alae wl peat eee RL

Amann Oscrorr (Pianotorte)
Fehapendy m EE that MNO .. 6.4.0... ebay

Cece
Lyricul TT og a aetna peed we ete i gd eae age Atadalrees

The Fore in the Forest sewee) depooelia

Bolection from ‘The Happy Dn"
Jones ahd Aaebesna

ARYTALG CECROFT

Polomatoe 10Fb wie ee ae «+» ChopinBitters e®

OnonesTiA

Buite. from "The Miracle"

5.0

5.15

waeees Huniperdinck

The Rev. G. W. Kenn: ‘ Laughtar in Court *

Tur Cmiupres's Hoo

Schubert's Birthday
Ave Mirris :

Beleetion of Schubert's Melos .... art. Fatras

Played by the Scysimsz Taro

The Lrowt

The Question
The Cradle pong

Songs sung by Nonnm L'ARKER

Under the Line Bough .. =r

Dream Enthenlling ......) (from * Lila Pinic’)
Whither ?

Sung by Berry WararTLer

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 a, frat London

80 A Percy Grainger and Maurice

Besly Programme
THe Sranow Onemesrms
Miele Whoreoie ee eeeee

Suite, “Tne Kutehell* . 20.2.2
Gey tut Wistiuai; The Gom-

sookers” Mirch |

Molly om the Shore ee eeee

Suite, ‘Chelsea China * .....-.00sss000- Banly
Curtain: Minuet: Pastoral: Piper

Shepherd's Hey ...-- 200. eseenne ;

Walking Tune SRNR Grainger

Suite. * Ftomannsqe” .......00+++-00+ Bealy
; Prelude; Bagatelle; Am; Waltz
Gloniod, Sone jctecaneel besos e

Handel in the Gtrand ......--0-+- } Caer

S.0-11.0 S.8. from London (9.390 Local An-

Rotincements}

Grainger  

Other Stations.

NEWCASTLE.

12.0-20-—Tandon Frogramume wlaved from
40:—Lomdon Programme reloyel from Darentry.
Chiliten'’s our. €£0—-Fhyiia Tickar! (Gontraltoh dame
(riitths (Viens 6£50:;—3.2. form London ER
Younes Dents (Pianoioriet, Alired Wall ([Viulink Teaman
kxhia: Booret (VY. Dedda): Poeons id'or (Dehemy): hw

Whittng The (Patty). Veaman Dodds and Alfred Wall: Sonata
in (Minor, Op. 77 (ibelnberger) Alfred Wall: Garotia anil
Vacistienas feetanbtaert lt + Acinic [from Soni) (Anon,,
Hicttizenth (itary): ‘we Northombran Folk Senge (arr

Walk O46 :Janu Eifion tthe Connilan Chefectier Artet)

O2-1LE.0:—6.E. [fom Londen.

e 5M

Dawtrey

B.S

5.4 MM
55C GLASGOW. Papbe.

11.0-17.6-—fmmopions Hecorda, 4 :—Seots Varicty,
The Wirdes Too: Overtore, * Kilbetankde” (Vo), dean

MeoLanchlines and Nora MeCollagh bo BeeDiniogue: Joluny
ithe’ Pumenl (W. 4. Steven}: Stairhead Gosshp (omens,
Tria: Scottish Paotesy (Stephene). Jean MeLoetline and bara

Wclolagh: A Mippy Tonene oeoph Laing Waongh}, Tria?
Seottich Dances-tarr, Kerr) &8':—Honey Becipes.” by Mim.

Floteost Haeson. 8S'—0hiledren's Blowr, 6.58 :—Wealher
Forccust for Farmers. 60 :—osico) Tnterlods, §:90:-—5-1,
(rom Londos, £.0:-—8.0. from Idina Bed—3
from. London,

ZBD ABERDEEN Sao ek5 Gir? Ek.

L120:—frmiophone Beconis: €f'-—Aitermon Coneert
Adicklaide Giaes (Sopra, The Stathon Dietet: Selection fram

* The Gondholiers " (Buti1S i—Adeiaide Gilae ; A Drenm
of Home (Ard: Jewel Some (' Pius (Gouna> Goodbye
(Tosti), 23> ele: FPictiGiahe, * Ati" of Wethertee.
$35 7—(Adelnida Giisa: The Dunce on the Lawn. (Moptague
Phillipa); Binesko of Day (andemgn);. The Awd fetta Hanoi
{Leeson}; Thaw the TurnCAG Moffatt), 4.5 -—etet 1. Onrer.
lure to "The Fale Mealdot Perth’ (are. Yo), a4) 1—Howecholii
Tak: “Howey Fieve by Mire, Merence Ranson. 15:
Chilkiter's Horr. §:0:—A Tos-time Concert hy the Station
Heteh, The Muse ofsir Frederic Grevin, Fiver Engileh Daoces,
The Laiwnare 0 Fle. £20'—8.8. irom borin. Bo
Bo, from Edinbureh, BGP:3.2. ibom Linden

ZBE BELFAST ee. GSO ke,

12.6-1.0 —foneert, The Radio OGiariet, Joon Westeer
(own-foprane), FieConeert Meade Ethel Garter fon:
laalbol, Orchweitn, eonduchel lar Peter Temple.  Orelpestta :
Oryretture, “ Tognaont " (Becthotes) > Fomine: and Minwet frou
Srrenade, “King Kiel Niehinaedk,” for Sieings (Mogsrtt:
First Morniveok of Somhent it DD Miner (Premtk), &£-—

Biel Barker, Terath aod the salden (sehobirt):  Sapplila tule
(Tirbhen): Marian (Parry): The Birds (H. A Slinpean Lave’
Fiilosophy (Gnilker) <i4:—lerbevwita : Dy the Taro from
‘Two Situtehes) (Raizeos (ions) > On Hearing the First Cocke
Ta Spehia (Deliue) + Overtape, “~The Masteringers” (Warmer).
£6:— Honey Recipe.” br Si Flepenece Ranson, § 14 >—

Children's Hour, 6.4:—Oran Recital by Fiterey Page, eeleyad
from ‘the Clair Oaemd. 8 20e—S.B, from London. Ba
(Hd Time Ballads: Orchestra conducted by E. Godfrey Bowen.
4elurtiogs af Popular Sones tepher Aiur) James Eran:

Eipboiiom Seo, "The Village Meckomlth” (Weiss), §.20s—
Ethel Barker (Contralio): The Banks of Ata Waber (wom, 5
The Dediffs Danqelier of Iaitigion (Trelitiosnaly: The Gentip
Maidem (Trish Alc, ger, Sonecvell) “Sona any Risto Sane
(Grimuhaw) #22 '—Oerchet:  Secheotton, The. Mikael ~

(Salliven sy baEee Marker: The Seale o” Dee OP, elny):
My Dear Sout (W. Kaniersonk; Kerry Doon ph. TL. Molloy);
Comin thro the Eye tare. Lelenon). &:5¢:—Merk Peming-
wer, with Gerheste : Cormef foto, The Lost Uierd ” (Salfivad.

5.218 :—8.8. trom anabon

 =_—

THE FOUNDATIONS OF POETRY
An Anthology

Issued as a companion bo the Sunda alternegn
| postry readings which started om Sunday, April |

i With Notes tee P}~ (Post Pree #131

|
f

NEWVENTURES IN BROADCASTING
A Stedy in Adult Edueatfon

|

aanSS feport ol a committe: under the chair
manship of Sir W.H. Hadew, set up to inquire
info problems affecting broadcastieng and adult

education.

iiloatrated

—

Prize fi. (Pot Free bpd 
Obiafnable from ol! Booksellers, Newsagents, and

Bookstalls, or fram

. The 6.B.C. Bookshon, Savoy Fill, London, WoC2   
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‘PROGRAMMESfor TUESDAY, July 24
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2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY
(sé6i4 mM, 530 kG; (1,604.3 M. 18T KG.)

   

ia known
of John ‘Bartiott

beyond the faet that

esate bitife

  

10.30 (Doventry only) Tome rowan’:GREEN:
WH: WEATHER FoneCAst

11.0 (Dareniry only) G ramophone Hecorids

Lignr Mine

Tue Geonoiin Tard

Mary Bowis (Soprana)

12.0

Ghororsa Borranoke and his Oneuers-
TRA, irom the Sayoy Hotel

3.30 ‘* The Indian States and the
Crown’

An, Address by H.H. the Mamwarmasa oF
Patriana, Chanetlor of the Indian Chamber

JOD Prinots, ata mecting of the East India

Aseociation, introduced by the. Chairman, the

Ri. Bon: Tae Ean. of -RowaLosnar

Relayed from Cuxton Hall, Westminster

‘10-20

416 Wiis Hopeson'’s Manse Ancn Paviion

Qetmesrea, from the Marble Arch Pavilion

5 Tue Lomn Mayvorn or. .Norwicn: ‘Tho
Norfolk Broads’

ee year nowadays the taking of holidays
if becoming more ofanart. We are rapidly

thaproving the old idea that aso mation we rejoice
in taking our pleasures eadiy. This evening the
Gord Mayor of Norwich will tell of the delights
of hia native Broads. They are an original play-
ground, and proportionately attractive,

§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR +

A Very Black Outlook !

—which will include the story of

a peein the Coal-hole * (from * Silas Marner,’ hy
George Eliot)

Henew Atsrox, Ratra pe Rowan and Tur O1or
Bexrer will prove that things are not.as bad aa

they eeern

6&0 A Recital of Gramophone Records, arranged
by Air. CanrsTornen Stoxk

830 Trae Siowat.,Crateerwree ;; WEATHER Fore-
F cast, First GRNERAL News Bun.eris

6.45 A-Reeital of Gramophone Records
ne

70 Mr. A.J. Presrox: ‘A Poor Man's Haliday
in Americn *

the ordinary traveller America ictill geome
along way away, Actually, os Mr, Preston

will relate in hve talk, it ig possible, in the course

 

The Re,

 

 et —= =

Hon. Jj. I

"Road », Ral.’

of four weelcs’ holiday, to visit Queheo, Montreal,
. Ottawa, Toronto, Niagar; and: New. York—

end at- surprisingly Littl expense, ‘hose who
are fontomplating this autumna change fromthe

usual holiday at home or on the Contment will
do well to listen to thie-tolle,

15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

sonas fy: Lotrester Composers

Sung by Henzenr Hevver(Baritone)

a0:to bod, sweet MUG oy is ee eas
weet, Kate
Away with these aclf-loving lade wk
Weep you no more, ead fountains .. +, J Daxian
T heard of Tate \
A protty, proctty ducke I Hartiett

EE first song may serve: as in oxenople of one
typeof love sone of the litenmst compoeerd,

Robert Jones sets this piece of advice to 4 discon-
solate lowar:

iro to bed, aweete muas, taka thy rest:
Letnot thy soul be go cipprossed:

Though she deny thee,
She doth but trie thee,

Whether thy minde will over prove unkinde,
0 Love is bute bitter swiete jest...
Let not a frawne for ever cist theedown;
Then aleepe, and go to bed in theas joyes.

OWLAND'S first song has words by that
Fulke Greville, Lord Brooke, who, besides

being « courtier and «a notable friend of Bir Philip
Sidney and other pocta, himaelf wrote sonnets

and tragedies, He here oxtols the

-

praisea
of Love, who makes his own lows; and to whose
decrees, happy or sad, all must bow without
complaining ; ‘for many run, Gut one must
in,

Weep you no more ia an exquisite lament—one
of the choicest of all lute songs.

‘Fhomas (left) and Col. Moore
Brabazon will deteat 9.70 this evening the question

 

Wd he published what he

called “A Booke of Apres with a Triplicitie
oF Mouetek* mening. thet. it ineluded thine
different. kinds of songs). His firat song: is
Thont the wiles of Love, that ‘parlous
boy.’ The other ia the plaint of oo maid
whom nobedy knows.

7.25 Dr. B.A. Vetaxier: "Do owe know
toa much f"

T hoe now beeeme accopted aa axiomatic
that increase of know hedgePe is Synonymous

with increase of happiness. Dr. Yeaxlor
thie evening opens the question as to whether
it-is-possibly to overdo thea saegqutsition of
knowledges in un nage of fontinually increasing
apotialization.

745 A Short Programme by
Tar B.B.C. Danck O8CHESTRA

Personally conducted by aaAck PARE

The Casano° Octet
Hetinmer Cave (Tenor)

6.0

Ocrer

Waltz, "Wiener Blut’

HeEBEent Cave

De not go, my love Hasimen
Morgen {To-morrow} fiichord Straadé
OP eRe) Srig aches woe a aoa cl gone a aska

OctEr

Belection from

i. idshanSipouss

“Dehaluan-" =

Maseaprl, ary. fy. Hfapdiouse

Hersent Cave

reer the crunson-potal 0); eens8\ Quilter

The Btar's. +

Ocrnr

Colinette. (First Performance)........ Laurence
Walts af Sidnees (Vales Trate}"...... Stbebiaee
The Boat,of Lave (La Barque d'Amour) Drigo

ceriinns te bie ee ae

5.0 Wratarn Forecasr, Stconp Geyrkan News
Bune

9.15 Loeal Announcements;
Shipping Forecast

9.20 ‘ROAD «. RAIL"
A Diseossion. Berween

Lieut.-Col. J. T .C. Moore-Brabazon, MP.
ane)

The Rat. Hon. J, H. Thomas, M.-P,

(See foot of page)

10.20-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:Jace Hytrox's

Awpassanon Cpeocn Bann, direttedd by Rar
Sranrra, fram the Ambassador Club,

(Darentry onfy)

  
 

 

  
divecfated Fgulparnl (a,  

  

and a loxurtous. modern
acTne travel

“The Flying Seoternan *
motor-coach—representing the

comfort,

TSTENERS to a recent series of talks by
Mr. Tetley Stephenson heard the aubjent

of the struggle between road and railway trana-
port disenssal with the impartiality of the
scientific observer, ‘Tonight the same topic will
be. thrashed out by two able advocates, both |
practical experta—* Jimmy * Thomas, the leader
of tho railwaymon, an expert who knows every
aspect of the iron roud from bottom to top, and
aclonel hioord-Frabaron, Parliamentary Secretary
to the Ministry of Transport, and a pioneer of
motoring, aa he is of the air, This discussion af
one-of the preat problema of the day cannot fail
to be thoroughly interesting, as lively os it ia well-
informed, and ‘controversial’ in the beat sense
of that comprehensive word,  
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< ee iere av ih ane = erat Co ngs Or stan §5
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMEN on

(451.8 Mi. 610 kc.) a ywh e i

TRARSMISRIITS: Feet THe LONDON STUDRRVErT WHERE OTEee PATE ‘A i er

| 4.0 A Military Band Programme | The action takes. place ot: the Cartle- Oriol
Seer | on @ lake near Bultburg, in Anstvin. The

LP ron ieriraican| entrimce-hall of the castle ts beaotetul, dietin-

THe Brkscmonwast Miourriny Gasp | guished. Vokding doors lead to the garden ;
Conducted by WA. Caine a long window overlooks the pork, Lt. i an
fear ra a : : | OVETING it Juno... »

March from “The Queen of Sheba.” ..... howe. | :

Festival (Cvorture: eect esseinceke eae bene | ISTENERS who heal FRompo would
4 immediately adentuy  withouh being om-

$45 Hanore Mrons {Violin} formed thé author of Jreproariations i Jape.

i: JAE CSS 20 Tie eee VE eae eee meen| Here ia the same: bibber contempt: fer enim

Serenade to- Columbine ...... Pier, oer. Aanlery pocary hwarriaan vhhoes,. the sume fantastio chiar-

Minwet vi. .ccae sees eee orpora, arr. Areialer aeberization, the same. tareigl creation -of an
atmosphere in whith the real seema to be fie

4.25 Pawn vitton of a lunstie, and the ideal a reasonablé

DORNya Diddley pie ae oe die alos: A ote Jechiel commonplaces, Take the Amplion A.C2
nir’acte, “Lae Maripoga" .....cenecnane DUGt | fappé—the ‘ Improvizator’—engoaged with into the garden on. fire

ae ee en Yee evenings, It 1 fitted
£35 Ravmoxp Gorns hie beentibul daaghiber cei a: doled aeadaied

i
to cure the Heir boo .

(Entertainer)
" bo

Bhabivves financial thraneof bia

|

tel and will bang or

saa
stund anywhere.

Heaton and Jes sonny thant ee
; acer pr gia 5 ¢ Sone a ee iTi's a.bs aut ade satan cai sae Tt ie-0. junior = with Handséme to look at,

ister Sereoee : cman hin n giant &, parlormance | ur t hear if

Insemuch ,; Aurchell i aide sie ne nich, powerful repra- 2. ee 7

4.45 Baxn amatist to-hokdt the) diction without ces costs only 52)be

: 1 Teor wp Ee ekee —— i Rial all
Suite of Ballet. Mhusie io i a nance PAO

” fein:=Beaton” of motley materialien.

|

feouncies, high notes Ask to heor one at your

(The Fountain] 9.0 AN and law, notes, with ease. dealers.

Dietibes ORCHESTRAL

4.57 Hanouy Mists CONCERT
Tambourun (Prem. Burinenghene)

ftmmeau, arr. Alretater Tae Ete ie te twA
Allegro Geillant Sronin. Acorn

 

Ten Hare OnenEsTira
5.7. Bann (Leader, GREAHAM AMPLION LTD., SLOUGH
Demoiszerles Chis Faavr Carrera) Leadon Showrooma: 26, Savile Row, WL

{Dainty Alisialerrn

Bal Viasat (Cog-

tume Ball); {trom

* Purigian Skebehes |
Filetehar

Morning Song (Chaar
gon ce. Matin) Bilger

5.25... Raywesn Gates

The Ideal Heme, Gow
(ireen 4 peek 4 Jtehiern

My Love Affnira
Newnan

Condinrbed: bry
dgsken Lewts

Overture to “The
Mastersingers ot
Nuromberg*

Wapner

£10 Povnne Sreernom
iSepramoy end Or.
whosirn

Autumn Night .Sifalies

%17 Rorarcem Bix.
BRETT {Fianelorte} amd

30 Gann Orchestra

Tone Poem, .* Fin- Becond Pisnoforta

lancis 't.. Sehebios 3 e ie
0

ae ET =. Ni ST Aloe Gunning 9 iA fu§bh Ton Commoner: COMPOSER AND: SQLOIS (First Broadcast Per-

 

 
  

   
Have (From Birming- Alesis Gunning with Rosalind Bennett who plays in istics
hem): ‘Gemem to his Seeond Pianoforte Concerto, the first broadcast Conducted by the
Flay on o Kailway performance of which will be given during tonight's . aiateacd
Jourey,” & Dialogue Orchestral Concert: The work will be conducted by LEXI GUNNING

4 syn rae ihe. curhproner i i Serrity:Atte ieeehe when he anid oe =
MARGARET AMLE- ; re ; : ne: by ta oofcloets, Jab le
HORPE (Fianoforte). _ Somporer, Soma showed her! He showed her a
Tur Com Tuto in Musical Items whoee works, Symphonie Pooms, Suites, and a tiect painting job, thanks to

fliwenorice::. Wieetimen Boee- Concerto have olready: been broaceast. OBBIALAC.
G2.) ‘Tia StGwAL, REE WIE . aa Thia, Second Pianoforte Concerto waa written Robhiwiac Enamel is the chest

CAST, Fret risPAL EWS EE 7 for mel conicntec to ti of hie pupils, Facalind catea oe neat aa

6.45 Tre B.BC. Dasce OnceesTaa Bonnetd, wind at aovenbecn gained high praise at : Re fr— eee, aeaaer’entk

™ Personally conducted by Jack PATHE the recent Birmingham Competition Festival. ceuitaae baths. oestsieevel sla pi
er cy i The Fire “ecm, eaearE Pet er; seme bts Hf, Mobtdalse 1s wait foe tetra <Jack Canter (und 2a Plone) The } iret Afos re ue uti, naeyS = nee “a oa,=Seeaes

2 . : . to show forth the happiness and hopes

of

youth ; a ghoaky cirface. that will mot crack, chin
i 45 : lmprovizations in June the Second suggesta the sg and downs of 7 orpr - ' :

| = ae “ fi 1 i BA ar ‘ties life ath at Mianent chepicts the z f. f "“The Tie

Eunore 15 Dan! Lowe Live sink Bumcrsis! ootis artis whobesconquered oftte alnubresh "EL ilosteated_panesij + Max Mone ‘ are . ig Eling yor a “abant the very jobs wee

The English Version by Scsay Bewx $45 Pavitt Srosrmom anne ee ow
| and Cao, Lewts Thee: Coboetiiaal! Wowieou wcniec ese seen beeen Bantock With sour fran Ree ae 311 ae

Li- a = 1 - & F | RR eT a receir A.Persons : Pools, chouda, away i... ee eee Hallroake canine aift——-twe eauliful’ ela Feasaiaeetih
Princess Grbok eicccantene os Mane. Tenney Lew Oncaesrna eam Ome initiots. Just send: name, addpeps,

1 “eer? Ve Wes = 4 inttols on ethic it Tompkrainey, fh Tuoeprrt . EE =ae ue ee March. of the Giante-from Suite of Ballet Mauaic, aL mewe

aiseee “Im Fairyland” vices scenes ee Cowen eh oe aE SDLAL hah sie Ak fl
ro, his Daughter ; i :

Scaieel Mill, an American Milhonaire Georonipe

|

1.0 Weaturs Forrcas?, Smnosp GENERAL News |

lon Mill; hie Sot 2. ee eeefous GIELGUD BULLET

Dr, Varley, Physician to Sam Mill A. 800trT Garry

|

99.75-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Fact Hyvron's ares

Elkin, Seeretery to Sam Mill Awmassanon Cron Bax, directed by Eay ae“ + , 15, BERNERS ST. Wil.Faenerick Boatweln Brarira, from the Ambassador Cli ce
"] Majoradomo .......c020eer es. AaReNESE EAisES

Servants, Criminal Officers (Tucaday’s Programmes confined on page 114.) 
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40 ALIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT
Relayed from the National Museum of Walos

Natosat Cacwesta oF Wars
Overture to " Sakontala" (halal:

Tane Poon," In the Steppes of Ceritral: Asia *

: Boratin
Aymphony in FF. vo. Couper
MAGNTALA is-founded on a Senakrit drama,

written some six tenturica 8.0. ‘The work is

really a: Symphonic Porm, Tho great King
Duschjanta- meets Sakuntala, daughter of a

Nymph, in a sacred prove which ha penetrates
while hunting. He falls in love with her, andgivea=
her am ring, with the injunction to fallow him to
the: Palace.

After he has deft her, misfortune falla‘on both.
The King ‘is enchanted and forgeta her, while
Saluntala loses the ring when washing im the
sored. river. Whom she comes to the Palaces,
the King denies. her, and her mother takes her
way in distress,

The ring is found by o fisherman, who brings
it té the King. He at ones remembers Sakuntala,
makes war upon the evil spirita who have caused
the trouble, rescues the maiden, and all ends

happily.
ORODIN'S pices bas o * programme *:—

‘Tn the silones -of the esenily steppean of
Central Asia ring thé first notes of a peaceful
Russian song, One hears, too, the melancholy
piraina of gongs of the Orient; one hears the tramp
of horses and comela-aa they come: A caravan,
pacorted by Foussian soldiers, crosses the vast

desert, fearlessly pursuing ite long journey,
trusting wholly im its Russian warridr-guard.

Ceascloersly the caravan advances, The
Rumian «songs and the native songa mingle im
ono harmony; their strains are long hoard over
the desert, and at last aré lost in the distance.’
Borodin sims abaugeesting the great space: of

the plaing by high, held notes which continue
almost unbroken: -throughoare, r

‘The Russian song is heard at the opening, A
few moments later comes the Oriental song.

IF FREDERIC COWEN wrote hin fifth
Bimphony {im -F} for the Carmbridgs

University. Musical Society, which firsh played
if in T8s7. The work, which haa no * programinea,’

“is in four Movements. In the Introduction to the
First Movement we have hinte at several of the
themes to be heard in the course of the Sy1m-
Phony. The four Moverents are: {}) Slow and
thomitied, lawling th Quick and lively; (2) Light

and ‘brisk ; (3) Slow: and expressive ; (4) Quick,

bold, fiery.
§.§ &1p G. Wepces :* Multa, the Isle of Sunshine *

6.15 THe Cuipres's Horr

Progrimmé orranged and givon by Pupils of
Wood Street Girls’ Sthool, Cardiff

6.0 Onean Becrran by Jamesi. Benn

‘Relayed from the New) Palace Theatre; Brtetol

6.20" 5.8. Jrom onion

7.0 S.A. from Swaree

TAS SOB. fram Gondon

8.0 ANORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
Nartoxan Orcwsstra or WALES
Ocerturc to “TRosemunds" ........chubert

Freeverse Conus {Garttone) and Orchestra
‘Cavatina, * 56 ilemgor’ (ff the hardness, from
Sl aah teWMaa eee nsnae alg de See poe taléey

OncresTra
Aymphonio Poem, ‘ Omphale’s Spinning Wheel'

: Saint-Saéna
-Feenrnic ‘Cotiier
Tm  ROAMEE icc eae ke pe Zen
‘Bong ot the Flea ..... «4 deioupeorgeky

ORCHESTRA
Trish Tune from County Derry ......G@ratnger
Theme and Variations (Suite No. 3) Tehavkovely

hoa Suite consists of four Movyementa: (1)
Blegy ; (2) Melancholy Waltz; (3) Scherzo;

(4) Theme and Variatiow, The last is a lengthy
icoo—twelva Variations in Tehaikovaky's moat
illiant vein, showing him as one of the deftest

 
|
|

 

 

 

Writers in this form, and a magnificent orches-
trator, The Polonaise, the lsat of the Variations;
ia the longest and most developed,
Like many of the works of this self-doubting

man, the fuite wag produced in anxiety, with
Inany @ dubions moment, and tha mevitablo
query Am T played out ?' Hia moods of exalta-
hon were offen. shot. with feari %V¥hen he had
finished the work, he wrote: ‘A work of greater
genius than the new Suite never was. My
opinion” of the new-born composition i thus

opbimistic, Gol knows what I sholl thank ok ih

a yeur hence. > .-."

8.0-12.0,.. 5.8. from
nounnen ba}

{9.15 TLooal An-London

SWANSEA. 284.1 MM.
Lotoke.55.4

#.30 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Camones’s—Hour :
Songs oni o Story, by Lintan Marcan

 

 

   
Paoloprege

ON ‘THE BROADS:

The exhilarating eport of yachting. This picture
catches the real atmosphere of the Norfolk ak.
phout- which the Lord Mayor of Norwich, Alder.
man E. Wibord will talk® from London at

5.0 this afternoon,

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

6.45 A Weise INTERLUDE
A Recital of Gramophone Reeords—Welsh Songs

7.4 Mr. Rronanp Hoenns readme & Short Story
in Welsh

1.53 6.8. from Londen

6.0 8.8. from Cardiff

B6-12.0 3.8. from London (9.15 Local Announcs-
rectal sj

6BM

$40 London Frocramme relayed from Daventry

4.10 Tea-Tiave Mresic from Bobby's Restaarant

Directed by i. Py Comm
Comody Overture .....cteecesaes. Keler-Bala
Valea, | Tonight’ . ... Hobinaen
Ente'acte, Morning Song (Chanson de Mati)

Elgar
Belaction iram "The Show Boat *. .1. ee. dart
Fox-trot, * Bambing” v0 ald dae 0) oO
Valeo, “I"m sorry." Da Ronen

Enteacte, “Littl Damask Rose? ...... Walton
Fantasia on Puccini's * Manon Leacaut *

326.1 MM.
BOURNEMOUTH. ‘sen xc.
 

eeee

 
| 6.30

“8.15

 

$.0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.30 5.8. from London

7.0 Sir Daw Gopreny : ‘My recont visit to the
United States and Canada'

115 S68. from London (9.16 Local Announce:
ments)

10.20 DANCE MUSIC: Bith Baowse's Dance
BHakb, relayed irom the Westover

11.0-12.0 8.5, from London

 

400 MM.
TSO kG,oPY PLYMOUTH.

$.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.15 Tae Camorex's Hour :

Shavings and Chips
A new collection of ‘pleess" from Round the

World Factory

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daveytry
6.30 S08. frone Dondon

7.0 oe L, Nene; ‘Some Phases of Lawn Tennis

7.15-12.0
ments)

8.from London (9.15 Local Announce

 

276.2 A.
Teo KC.

5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

3.30 London Programme reliayéd from Daan

5.15 Tae Camones'’s Horr '

6.0 London Programmesrelaye

SLA, from Lorde

7.6 Mr. BR. FP. Wosow: ‘Art and Industry—,
Public Taste in the New Era *

7.15-12.0 38.8. fromLondon (9.15 LocalAnnounce-
Tmcnte)

from Daventry

 

So4,0 Bt.
TO20 ko.65T STOKE.
 

3.30 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.15 Tun CmLogEen’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 Su. from London

20. MMe. Sias-Eioprres +" The Bong of Birds *

7.15-12.0 SB. from Conder (9,45 Local Announes-

merits}

 

584.6 M,
THO KG.2ZY

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

THe Corpens’s: Hore
Breaking-up Day at School

A Soloction of Stidents’ Songs, played by the

Bunsen. Tato, Bongs from the Seotiish

Students’ Song Book, sung by Barry WHrarLey:

A Sehool Varo told by Ropent Rouxerrs

MANCHESTER.
 

Sremis OcHesTra

Relayed from the Poalees Picture Theatre,

Blackpool

6.0

Overture to © Poet ond Peasant’ oo...
Ballad Intermes2o— Adelai

A. Spreno (Violin)
PLOTRIS dafee adds b-ne ee ee

VRCHESTEA’

Together «se
Selection fram “@hu Chin Chow" .

6.30 &.8, from London

6.45 Sprero's Oncurstra (Continued)
Waltz, ‘Can't you hear me#ay I love you ?*

Brown

.. Sibond

+ aa Sree

. Sereele

fe Salers

conc 2EEO

Fantasia on Leoncavallo’s * Pagliacci *

7.0 Major W. Perr Grove: ‘An
Abrom—What is Wrong with our
Country Inna ft"

Eypicurs
English 
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mu. ron fheoncdon7-15
” a

145 ‘ Marjory
Aa Comedy, with Miiaie, in ‘Two. Acta

Based on Jous B. Brenstrown's Comedy, "A
Reugh Diamond '

Lyrics by Tf. 8bietn

Musio by T. Yoren SHerrieLp

(Aga >

Sir James: Troverton

Lord Wilfted Covercham

Captain Neil Barry

Dick Hucklestay
William Henry Jonkina f{Footmeinin the service
Henry William Jenkins | of Sir Jere)
Lady Maud Caversham

Susan Smithers (Lady's Maid)
ATarjory (Lady Trevertom)}

Soene I. Sir James Treverton's Country House.
meena IT. The same (the following day).

Voualisgta +
Evetys Ecrr, Gosaore Sweeney, Berry
Wrrarner, Antate Davies, Hannay Hore-
WELL, THatre Contes, Rowert Laréa, and

Prantl Ees. NESBITT
Dialogie

Hvtpa Mrroaur, Lyota Rooters, Enrtn Toms,
Hanony Courr, G. Bernasy Serra, Races
Conus, Rosent Lama, F. A. Nromons, and

Cranies NEesarrr
Supported by Tue Srarion Oncursrra

$0 &.Rfrom Condon (9.16 Local Annountements)}

10.30-12.0 DANCH MUBIC| Heawan

Jakewer's and Brermi's Dance Banos, re:
layed from the Winter Gardens, Blackpool
— ee

Other Stations.
3NO NEWCASTLE. tpn.

$2) :—Lonlon Programe reliyed from Daveniry.. 30 :---
Orn ectial by Herkert Maxwell, nape. from the Havelock
Picture House, saudertand, §.6:—Lamien Progreamete relay

Tuesday's Programmes cont'd (July 24)

RADIO TIMES
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from Daventry. 615Childrens Hour, &£0:--The Three

Mebody Boys, 890 )—3.. froLondon. 7.0 :—MMe, 'T, Higeedl
Lakhibind,” Benne Bits of the Sort Connttry—l, The Ait wake
Gob.” 7.8 —S. from Lak 7. i —Edeie Johan

} itmAesomtion Ales) hii Doncerh is, -the Bhinicipal
Orchestra, directed by Pronk Gomez. Pelaped from the Spm,
Whithy, Overtura, "The Marriage of Figaro" (Morart): ‘Firet

Movement of the Untnished’ Symphony (iecluberd) > Seherss,
‘The Fike of the BHomblé. Bee,” and Daipece of the Tomblera
(irom " The Sew Maiden") (imeky-Rerakov): © Peer Gy"
Sulte (Cirlec); Elegy from Trio tn D Minor (Aremkyh Anima
Lyennag (Violin): Mat Barthett (Violanceila): Wittreal Wode
(Planoforte): Slavonia Khapaady (Priedemann) + * Ay the Tarn *

(hngene Caches: ' Files” Fane [(Liomeny) Uveriore,
‘The Bectet Murase imate 8.0:—s. 8: trem Londen.

| 2-26 -—Pnece Mate relayed from the Oxford (illeries. 11-16-

12-0 -—3.0. from. London.

| 58C GLASGOW is* 740 ko,

3.30 :—Lonmion Programme relayed from Lowlon, 4.1
Folrt Tales atl Mode. The Wireless Tria. Bertha Wadrbell
(Header); with Jenny Waddell al tie Pian, 8.0 :—Dorcohe
Carleton Smyth: * ‘The Hindeame Man thiddpgheat the Ages,"

) B18:—Children‘sa Hoor, 5.58 :—Weather Poteenst for Farmers.

6.6:—Ormain Recital from the hew Savoy Pleture Hom. Mir,
8. WW. Leltoh et-the Orenn. §.395:—a8. from London. T.6:—
5-8; from Aberdeen, 7.15;—8.R. from London 7-45 -—The

Bonnie, Bonnie Hanks oF Leth Lomond, §-120:—2.5.
from London,

2BD ABERDEEN er| © G0 bo.

40:—Fishing New: Bolletin, &£5-°——[tetcimental Prooranme,
The Station: Octet. Dorethy Chalmers (Violln). &24:-—Nan

Davidson (Alanefoerteh, dal :—Dorethy Chalmers, @.50 :—tetet.
6.0 —' The Notidk Broads” by fie Lord Mayor of Narwich.
5.15 :—-Children’s Honor. 6.0:——tiranophone Beeords, §75 :—
Fiahing News Bulletin, .630°:—.8.: from London, 7.6 -—

Mr, John M. Motjnitty, ° Gn Artiving Late." 715 :—e.B. from
London.  Fi4ai—Jann Dillon (the Canadian Character Artist),
£0 :—Variety, Toni Farrel (Pianiste-Eotertaloer); Mim Ti
John<(Entertaluer): Hertior Smith (Ras); John Henty

(Eotertalmer). Interiades by the Statlon Dante Band, 6
17.0 :—35.0. from Londen.

ZBE BELFAST. "Badea
3.30 2=London Programme relayed from Daventry. £185

Orchesim. 9.38 :=-A VYoen! Interlude... John. Doonan (Tenor),
450 :-—Pianoforte. Jaxs by Fred Rogers, §.hi—" The Narfolk
Broads,” by the Lord Mayor of Norwich. 8.15 :=<cChildren'a
Hour. 60*—Loadon Programine telayed from Deventry,

6.38 °—8.0). from London. T.hi—etation Director's Talk, 7.15 :—
2.0, from London, “7.5 :—Variety,. ‘Phe Weet African Jobers
{in Original African Melodies); Geddes Krothers (Bando Dhoets,
Bone, ete.) 3 rcs Weaver (Comedian); dean Peneett USaypT AIM) +

' Doris Poliaet (Entertainer, §4-12.0;—6.8. from Loades.
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= pepe

The Microphone Says— -

Wren fellow bering to realize and to acknar-

leloe that. there are tie. sides to every road and

also to every question, he is beginning to learn the
great lesson that Travel teaches. Two words

hbecinming with the letter* T" always go together—
Travel? and ‘ Tolerance ’"—tolerance for the othéc
fellows point of view,—Clifford W. Collensen:
‘Geer the Hille and Far dlaeay.’

THe world hae change). since Milton wrote;
even since Wandleworth wrote, Wordsworth knew
enough about raibrays to write sonnets denouncing
them and pot his money into them. But they were

never familiar objects of hia daily life aa they are
of curs. Therefore, .f our pocta are sincere, if they;
are not merely copying those who went before
them, they will mention railways, and not only,
railways, bot also motor-cers and aeroplanes and
lifte'and ferro-concrete buildings.—Eaword Shanks:
Contemporary Poetry.

THER was a time some few thousend years age
when cats in some parts of the world wore actually
worshipped. We are, told that in Ancient Egypt
the animwas venerated to such ancextent that

the penaity for killing a eat was nothmg leas than

death iteelf-1o the alayer !

In those daye, an Egyptian family, on the death
of their cat, shaved their eyebrows off as a sign of
mourning (!) and should « man’s howe eateh fire, he
was for more interested in rescumg the cat than:

his family and belongings !

I wondor whot the average London eat would
think of that !

Too many people, I think, still regard a cat either
aaa plaything, purely and simply, or as a walking
mousetrap'—Capt, 8. Moctluna: * The Core of
tats.”
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WORLD'S LARGEST CREDIT FURNISHERS

Prt [MBLEDON—11; Browdway ee Be Ee

‘ KENTISH TOWwh—

   

546-850, TOTTENHAM OT. RD, W.l.

7 OreeniWHITROMAPEL—
225325, Whiteckagel Road, Bl,

RBTRATFORD=—3TO/(291.: leh Sire, BPS. + ADDINGTON
248, EHantish Town Road, W.W.
eecepurer B13,
a rie Bt Addi retan, Wo
Rio'scuces13, Caledanian Koad, 1,
HY = . Genres Ftd,
ea Westminster Urideo Hood, £8.1. OW ELSRA—383, FP

MMERAMITH-120, King St., W.0.
   

SEE THE
AT JAYS SHOWROOMS.

BRITISH-MADE

GUARANTEED
FOR SERVICE.

oe OM THE es

BEST AND SAFEST | ASKFOR1AY'S| = |
CREDIT PLAN. aircata vue FARES:

THE eo SEALOF es G/
aoENERY ARTICLE IN i FREE. :
OUR SHOWROOMS THE Tereeseeee ink

  
    

     

LUXURIOUS
JAY'S TERMS CHESTER-

SPEAK FOR FIELD SUITE

ene MAVE PAID FOR,SUBJECT 10/-
WORTH

=—-

MONTHLY ONLY TO A FAIR AND ‘

E10 sc... 4f- MONTHL

$020/- TeeCeesamINDCTINeate)setened]
Lod ee 40/. | receive JAY'S BARGAIN BOOK,

250 ...... 100/- viesasPRNSaitts et ceceeteeeED.
500 ...... Z200/.

Nama

Pel|Serreoee PEELELEESieroOoooCOCOLeneOeeee terete renee |

SecNncite tya
ALL FURNITURE DELIVERED FREE, PROMPTLY AND PRIVATELY TO YOUR HOME, L im ameeeerms a

be 1k'd@ OREEM—-
‘STOKE SEWISOTOSN -H-), igh st, 3.18, eet Lanes, HW.

THORATON HEATH—59, High Gireet.
BiW165, Thow Koid,
HOLBORN 61, Gray's [nh Dod, Wea.

210, Shirland Road, Wa.
WATPFORD—J2 and 13. Wiech Street.
CROYoOs—s, London Food.
CLAPH AS54884. High 34, 8,7
CHICK LEWOOD.1 40) Broadway, SJ.

damn Road, #7 LO;
WORCESTER—65, Broad Atroat.

   
  

BARGAINS

       

HEWPORT (Man.j—Ti, High Be,
SEEWSS0RY—h7T, Marin,
WOKISO—21, The Broadway,
WORTHING—L5: Rowlands toad,
GLODCESTER=35 Norikgade Street,

TTS, Reinliftte Atract,

EG.
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_PROGRAMMES for WEDNESDAY,July 25,

 

ee

ii 2LO0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY
B10 kc.)

10,15a.m. The

Daily Service ¥
(307.4

M.30 (Deventry only) Tite soon, GREENWwICcn
Wratten Forecast

LL.0 (Devernity onty) Gramophone Records

2.0 A Hatian Coster

Purths Cansy Fosresn. (Soprano)
Fren Brrenirre (Baritone)

THe EE. Dace Orerrsria

Personally conducted by Jack Parser

1.0-2.0

12.30

Treascart’s OncmesTia

Directed by Geonoes Harcr
From the Restaurant Frascati

4.0) Ay Light Classical Concert

Suzassn DE Lever (Soprano)

Tae Esreste S1aarg Quanrer:
Cec .Bosyanot: (let. -Violin);,.. Dororay
Cutrron (Zod Violin}; Jaswies Loorver (Viola) ;

Lorri Cuvnron (Violoncello)

Tam Qvarver:
Quartet in A Minor (Op. G1). cece wane raters

430 Suzanne De Lryer

I Pastor ee ee ee Pe eeee Pizetti

Toes: Papillon ace ners eee cee ees Chavsvon

BeeNE: aid apne ee cae Caine ecnier Chabrier

“38 Ovanrer

Four Old English Folk Bonga
arr, Derhyshure Jones

448 Sczaxsve De Liver and Tar Quanter
Bally im our Aflay..c..« . Caray, am, Banialot
Wille willisooo eccac he ke dene eearr, Grainger
Los} ai j'avais pour @oublier ....), Old French
Philis le it de lw prairic ....s.s+ Jar, Bominalot

457  QGoarrer
Quarbet i EB Flat.Ce» »Libaradorf

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Songs with Chorus, ied by Frarktys. KELSEY
The Story of ‘The Brown Umbrella," by Mavo

Moris
“Musical Bumps "please join in, if you feel ao

melined

‘A Few Indoor-Games,” by E. 3. Russe.
and M. J. Repwan—all of which, will, we

hope, send the rain to Spain

6.0 Turn BB.Daxcr Onacurarra
Personally conducted by Jack Pare

6.20 ‘The Week's Work in the Ganien, by
the Koval Horticoltural Society

6.38 Tom diosa. Gummwicn; WEATHER
Fonkoast, First GreeMewsBrineres

645 Tue B.L.C. Dance Oncursrea
(Continoed)

7.0 Talk weier- the auapinceof the Dera:
MER? of Queens Taape

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS..OF MUSE
Soxcs py Lorextsr Composers

Sung by Hieenenr Heys(Gartone)
The Peaceful Weeterne Winde .. Campian
Sian, Garet Orembed Wwe a-aas sa a os Crane

Fine knacim for ladies... «s « Pinintisnil
What if-l never speede....... I —
What ff T-apeds eae tes = ee eile ead

Cee first. gong is a freah-airy
pices in prnisé of Bpring, contrasted

with the discontent of the post. The
gooret ‘of his miowl ia in tho last twe
hines—

Unkindly if trae love be aed,
“Fwill yield thes ttle grace,

1 ia: known of Thomas Cresvea,
who published only one collection |

  
of pieces, containing both solo airs ond
madrigals, His song is @ setting of o

(Continued in column %.)

AA.

a  

935 “IMPROVIZATIONS |

 

     

iit. MM.

=e =

Fcrort

EChOPRAN|
A: Puay iy Siac Morn

Tha Binivhsh Version by Bisa Benor and

Cecn. Lewis

- Mave. Tener Liew

Dean ! Losxo Live Tre |

|

IN JUNE’ |

Princesa Orla
Tompkininiv, « Kieaper !

Bancount VWiintAMs |
Adam Zappe, improvizator BaoceWinsrox
Ole, Kis Daughter |

Bamuocl Mi, an American Millionaire
GeongE ipa

Tan Mill, fie Bon... es Coe Cee |
Ee. Varley, Physician to Sart Mall

4. oor Gate

to Sam. Moll
FREPEnick BURTWELE

Major-domo ,...+- Favret TArtEs
Bervants, Criminal OToors

The action takes place at the Castle
Crrioi on ‘the lake: neu Saleburg, in
Sustria. “The antranoe-hall of the castle

. ie beantifal, distingaishad.  YFolding
doors lend to. the garden; o« long window
overlooks tho park, It ia an ovening

Elkin, Geccotary

 Mm une ae |

ISTENERS who hoard amps wool
identify without being informed ‘the }

suthor of Jrmrevizotions: tH. Jone, |
Hero ia tho same bitter comtenypt for

contemporary human values, the same
fantastic charmeterixation, the sume careful
efeation of «an atmosphere in which
the real eoeme to he the vision‘ of a lonwtie
el the iden) preOgosible commonplace,

fappe—the —* Improvizator '"—engage
with his benytitl daughter bo cure the

har to a flrncial throne of hia deloseon

that there Tevigert bos sorrciyhim Toney ce camo

buy—is employed by the drarmatih to

hold the mirror. up to an ege of motley
maberialisin

    elite =   
Se

AT 0.16 TONIGHT
————

Hans. Holbein's

famous portrat of the

Duchessof Milan which

henge in jour own

National Gallery im

TrofalgarSquare. This
pacture will he men.
Honea by Prof, Fe

ML ¥. Gleadowe in

the last of his series

of talks om “How to

appreciate Pictures *
(9.15 fomght), Hol-

bon came to England
im the: early ststeen th

century with o letter

of wmtreduction from

Erasmus to Sur Fhomas

Mure. He painted o
large umber of -or-

traits of notabilites
at the court of Henry
VILL. open whose own
picture he was. en-

gaged ot the time
when, in [43, he sick-
ened of the plague and
died,

  
Kaligea! (acre

 

187. KC.)

7.25) Dr, 8.0. W. Heraeeroron : *

7.45

  

‘LrDOs porn —geltiae

(with @ fundoamontal
Tress | OT how ween
brought woe fo sriili,

od how omin wad helped to rise to higher
10 FRR

LeDowlancd"s pedlor’s song " Pine knacka * there

iF. anerls a aor prhilee ophy te love, ot

which, the pox ok wlarea, even a begrar may be

liberal,
The “spesd" in the other Dowland refera to

autores in leve, “The lover seriously oomsiiers

What to cdo about his: fadure to Leper the Tacky,

fury d determines, in nether inconclusive Tashion,
that ofther be ‘will love or admire’ het

ne pooh argues mor vehemently eb
‘ 1onenh's o7ntee—a megular cisqiiaiticn,
Hive And not too oaey to follow.

The Meaning
of Good—V, Personal and Social Good.” &.%.
jrom Linerpoal

| AST week Profeasor Piethertigton discusseed

4 tho “happiness” theory of good, This
evening he will deal with tho oppesite view,
Which son pood f@ an inner atate of will inden

perident of all external qanditions ; anc ho will
fo on to estimate the merite and the defects of
the theory ot * solf-réealizaiion.” witieh ab bennapas

bo conbine whot is ‘dlale in both views,

George Grossmith
Bome of my Father's Songe |

8.0 *La Serva Padrona'
(The Mam Tous’p Mieranes)

By PERGoLES!

Libretto by G, A. FEprrico

Sorpuna ss nokta ala Ah tts a tna Gasy VALLE

Liboritt cess ee peoeeees POSTER RichARbSon
Tre Wierwmes Oncurerta, conducted by

Antaire Birss

JIGHTEENTH-CENTURY Tialians§ liked
4 variety an their evenings at the Opera.

Repwoen the Acta of the serious worke-were placed
slighter, humorous pucies, termed * Intermeanci,”

La Serva Padrona i euch a pices. Tt wae first
performed in, 1723, on a gala evening in. Naples,
when the birthday of the Empress Christina
woe. oolebratmd.

The plotissvery simple, The cloomy old
Tiberte; tired of quarreling wath his wilful

aervant girl Serpios, decides to marry
aompond. Serpine thinks she would ike ta

be his wife, and disguises the serving-mon
Vespone (whomever gets a word in edge-

ways), pretending that he m@ a ferocious

fellow and that she is going to marry him,
Poor Uberto, partly afraid and partly
sorry for Serpige, agrees to marry her
himself; then the truth is disclosed, and
tall ers ‘happily.

5.0 Wrareen Forecast, Stcoxp Grypran
Nuwa Brtcerm

8.15 Prof. BR. M. ¥. Gueapows: ‘ How to
Appreciate Picuures —lV

O-NIGHT Professor Meadoweonehudos
lis ahert series of tallies. Hie final

mbune to those who want to enjoy goml
plotires in never fo mise m hemes of look.
ing at them. Bot be will suggest a few
ehort cute which hia own expericnoe as a
Btadenh of marteuggeste totam ws likely to
be helpful: bo others.

$.90 Local Announcements; (Deventry aniy)
Shipping Forecast

9.35 “Improvizations in June '
A Par by Max Monk

The English Version by Susan Beuw and
Crom. Lrwas

(See top of oof. 2)

114-12.0 (Dernier on DANCE
MUSIC: Ammmoesn's Bano from. the May
Fair Hotel
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Wednesday's Programmescont'd (July 25)
~~ | 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

(40.8 M.

TRASSUESIOSS FROM THE LOSDOR SIDE. PRCT WHEEE OTHEEWIEE -STATED.
 

4-0 Tse B.B:C. Daste Oncwesras

Porsonally eqlyucie| by Jack PaykE

Bonsy Saspens (in a Potpourri of Songs}
J, ©. Harner (Banjo)

S45 Tue CniLoaes's Horr (From Birmingham) :

‘The Bost of Millions of Years,’ by Carory Rive

Marronn:: Hoven (Soprano)

at Leowann Desai (ffoloncello)

the Mermaid of Zonnor, by TL. Davy onkeTs

630 Tom Sioxan; Gneexwien; Weatoer Pore:
CAGT, Pimer Gps, News Bonnett

6.45 Light Music
Dokoray D'Oasa¥ (Contralta)
Preeey Watrenrcan (Baritone)
Feen Anpixoaroas’s Niew QOcrer

Ocrer
Rooceg 6.0.8. St Dene
Rustic Bate i ic. ure

Sunlit Mom; A June fds tk:

gentle Shepherd ; Rustic
Hare.bel] and tha Fairy Fipers

BK. A, Wright

1.0 Dororgy 1'Onra v
Coma again

Dotond— 509, arr. Keel

Sweet Kute
Joneg— Too, one, fied

7) Percy WHrrenEAD

Loveliest: of Trecs, ...Semervell
hen | Wea one onl twenty

In 'Suromertime on Bredon

' (From Cyele, * A Shropshire Lad *)

715) Ocrer

Buite, ‘In the Open Air’ .iveeve tes Adlington
. Pastoral. Dance ; Romance; Morris :

Neapolitan Song... ssc. ieeces sos Dd)Ambrosio

My Lady Lavender (A Minuet of the Olden

mae oeeaess u Peter

732 Dororny D'Oraay
Ah, how delightful the morning -. Reynolds

Ye Banks and Braea ...... arr. Martin Shaw

The Little Seamatrees ....+.+. Hubert Menges

740) Peeey Warreweap

The Rambling Comber (Dorset)...,-. arr. Sharp

Little Mary Cassidy (Irish}-.... arr. Somervell

The Kerry Cow (Insh)......arr. Charles Wood
(Traditional Aira}

748 Ocrer
Serenade to Mieoletta <. 20.5 <5: pana Ruaaell
Romance, ‘ The Wonderful Ialo’..... } Herbage
Heenpipe  . pyesee nee eee Reese ]

8.0 ‘Hunted Down’
(From Birmingham)

A Story by Caannes DICKENS
Presented by Srvanr VispEs

The Narrator ........)0++ Stuart VWiINrpry
RRR is nr epee Taevon Cage
Bimiton §.cicttinkecvaes . Vircesr Connay
Miss DARE cee orca oe wars. MOLY FALL

Beckwith ...... te Se Tes Wittam Hoos

Ingiend of the usual reading, tho above
tory will be (given ti dialogue Torm.

Followed by

‘A Museum Episode
being the First Adventure of James Augustus

A Farce for Two Charactora by Srtarr Rreapy

- Jamies Augusatiy ....2..2.45 , Srvarc Vispex

Muriel aaa lak Pee eeee| MoLtLyY Habe

 

 

EDWARD NICOL
singein the Military Band Concert

from 1GB at 9.0 tomght.

 

 

a

610 ko)   
90-4 MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Enwarh Nicon (Tenor)

Tre Winevess Mmaitany Baxp
Conducted by B. Waurox O*DonKELL

asp

Bpanih Caprio

4PANISH dance rhythma have attracted
5 meet Jaan composers at some time.

This Caprice coneista of a string of short Move-
menta in various Spanish stylea, which follow
one another withowt pare, Tho firath ta aon

Alborade, of morning: greetng—a vigorous
“waking-up* piece, Next we have o tiny eet
of Farviiions on o thome. Then the Alborada

ist repeated, with wired ‘or-

cheatration. A Sees and Gupay
Song follows, ond the. best
Hance isa Ponclange (originally

a daes: to the Aecomnpan bnerit

of @uitar are chatAnets.

He, pai Roaraaern

§.15 Enwanr Nicos

Love my Ladye
Kennedy Rugsell

The Willow... ofortag Thomas

Bone written at Soa. .Stferd

§.22 Hawn

Incidontal Music to “St. Agnes
BVO eas Colerulge- Taylor

Colendge-Taylor wrote this
Mista! acconipaniment for
Koate” poem for nas oat «
Renate and Shelley Pestival

Tr in PQTih

HERE ore three Movementa in
arranged from the. made. a

The First ia headed “That ancient. Beademan
hoard the prelude soft." The stanza beginning
with this line goea on :—

soe 4. « oon, Up alot,
The silver, snarling trampeta ‘gan to chide;
Tho level chambers, ready with their pride,
Were glowing to receive a thousand guests ;
The carved angela, over eager-eyed,
Stard, where upon ther heads the cornice

reacts,

With hair blown. back, and wings put cross-
wise on their breaste.

The Second has the quotation ‘Her maiden
eyes divine.’ Thus the poet speaks of * thought-
ful Madeline,’ to whom came in vain * meny «&
tip-too, amergua eavalier, for her heart was
otherwhore." i ' r
The Third pieoosin. the set is headed * Now

tell me where is Madeline t* the words of For-
phyro, the hero, who comes among bloodthiraty

» foea to seek his beloved maiden.

9395 Eowann Nicon ‘

Hulbert BrownFair Daffodila ...-.¢see80%s
Oh, the pretty creature Stortet, arr. Lane Wilson
BS Shea edb ee ee hi ee se nae Mfischa-Leon
"Tis troe 1 never was in love .4.. Colta MacLeod

G42 Harn

Three Dances from * The Bavarian Highlands *
Elgar

10.0 Weartien Forecast, Seconp CexraaL News
BULLETIN

10.15 DANCE, MUSIC: Marita Worrers
Dasce Barn from the Hotel Corl

11.0-11.15  Auprose’s Bano from tho May Fair
Hotel

(Wednesday's Programmes continued on page 118.)

the Suite |

 —eeee
he

‘CARSTAI2S"
every occasion

 

  "THE "“CARSTAIRS " does away with all digi-e

culties in moving the invalid, whether opetairs
or dawn, froma ome room fo onether, faov out.

Tt thus affords iivaluphble relief and is absolutely
tedicpensable to every invelid’s comfort.

ME desired, the “Carstairs serves as Bothchor

as well, and ia ideal when travelling and for
holiday ue. Folding pattern are available.

Price from £5. 5s.

 

Teniinel Cetaleseees el. Palle eerdes Chie eanderf ul cede,
Writs fer a app at per hedCarlen Come * mene

 

Rton: 125-197-1290 eee
Lo ET PORTLAND ST “ao

T LONDON.W.1.

   

   

     

 

 
iPLACES BOYS & GIRL{INTO GOOD POSITION
: The intensive training boys and girls

receive in the Model Oiice Course’ of
Clark"s College, which is—free te- all
students at the end of their training, gives
them the moat thorough insight into
modern bisiness. routine. Asa result
they leave the College fitted for the
well paid position that awaits them,
ind which will be found for then,
NEW TEREM AUGUST 20th
and ten following days,

Over 200,000 siocesses in Bosineds, the Cheil
Service and Higher Examinatlend, Special
Onunes Panied tosuitindvidesrpilroments,

CLARK’COLLEGE
&st. (880,

126, CHANCERY LANE,
LONDON, W.C.2,
Telephone: Holborn 5424,

_-<-~- Coupon for -—~——
FREE ADVICE

To Ernest G, VY. CLARKE, Principal,
CLARE’S COLLEGE, -LTD.,

‘ Dit, Chancery Lane, W622, :
Asa parent lam@ikious fo obtain pour alvies, fren of

Gril aod without obligate of my part, as to the
CETSSTE OPS EO WY vv ccsestansdaie ey tis CGE sabe yaubeewerantenve®
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SWA

10-145 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Relayed from the Narroxar Voss ov WALES

— Navrwat OnongsTas of Wan

Third * Leonora” Overbore Renthaven

Concerta Geo, No. 6,in D Minor, Op. 3, No. 5

for Oboes, Bassoons, Strings and Pinnoforte
Bitrate!

 

Bymphony in G (* Military)

AYDS wre fone of

to his symphonies, euch we The Hen, The
uPhtlosopher, The thcen of France, The Bear, and
BO O71.

This Afiitiary Samphony if ao called herons

in the second ond fourth Movements Haydn
need the Triangle, Cymbals onc Big Drum—an
exceptional battery to include im an Orchestra
in hia time,

There are fear Movements im the work. of
which we anc bo hear the last theese.

The Secoxp Movewest is a cheerfal, hight
iooo, io Which the oxtra. peccumion insikruments

appear.
The ‘Brom SMerriatest ja a graceful Minuet,

pol the Fourtae o jigvish, frolicsome Movement,
with. ‘the Erums- and Cymbals and Trianglo
coming in, near the end, for all they are worth.

4.0 London Programme relagod from Daventry

6.15

6.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.39 8.5. from Londen

2h Dr, O.0. W. Bieteenimetros : * The Meaning
ef Good—V, Personal and Souml Good.” 4.5,

_jfrem Etptepoot

7.45 828. from London

8.0 The Bristol Orchestra
Musical Diroctor, Ricnann Ares

Tau Crtnmes’s- How

Reohivedk from the Glen Pavilion
Chiton, Eriztal

OncresTRA
Overture to * Coriclsnus*
“Peo Gyut-' Suite vi...

‘AE Owertiere to Cortolonies, lishonora may
rermcmber, wae net written for Shake-

neare& tragedy, but Hie phestble that (ae Wigner
cight) the composer had in mind when writing

Th the scene inthat play in which Coriolsnns
“wlekls to. the prevers of hin wife and mother,
‘ond refuses. to besiege his native olty, from which
he had boen banished, Por this. his giber com:
demnei him to-death. "The ‘tara chiof melodica

enployed imay well stand, the first for the bero,
fhd the pontlor seoond for the women,

At the-onil, the opening melody m heard in
faltering, wenkened tones, amd we realiso tho
tragedy of the here's eatin.

Synxnr Conrmam (Tener)
1 Piteh my Lonely Caravan ons
Westward Ho

Cicer

Alec italtan eo eae . Clasounoe

Molly On hoeONG ck ce eave ed wel Geraumyer

‘Hclection fram‘Tom Jooes * German

3.0-11-0 3.8, from London (9.30 Local Announce-
’ inenta)

ni at ae Hastimren

ia Gray

Bi Revels

 

To4.1 Ba,sSx SWANSEA. segs

Programms relayed from
Daventry

40 A Concert
Monum, Evans (Soprano)

Harps James (Mouth Organ)

‘The Station Tho: T. D. Joxrs (Pianoforte} ;
Morcix Lioyvp (Violin); Gwmirer Trowas

(Violoneolle)

== 1

CARDIFF. caer

: : 7.45

Pherae \

giving duacriptive tithes |

ae = a

 

‘LHe CATLERES& EO+

Bhusit by the Station Tice

| 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 828.

| 7.26

from London

5B. from Liverpool (ees London)

Se from Fost ela

| 8.0 LIGHT MUSIC
Dinan Evans. (Soprano) ;

1 (Comtraltcs)

Tur Station Orartrer:

T. D. Joxes (Pianotorie);
(let Wiolin) ; AL. de Liao

GwinTrowas (Vicloncella)

Buite, “The Butterfiy and the Roa"...
White Wings A-Wrodrgre ;

fod: At Kiss in Gossamer Lane;
Petals.

ATTA Vatroran and Dinan Evans
In Gora. and: Duets

songs ([Dowam Eva):
On Wings of Song
Tf 1 built a world for you,

Dyanets 3
GRriesgaa ea te Ee ee le alle

I would that my love

OOar sos

SYDNEY COLTHAM
sings in the concert relayed by Cardiff from the Glen

Pavilion, Clittan, Bristal, at 20 this ecvenme

Orarrer

Walta, Ma. ]

every

AsiTsA Vatonan and Disie bhvake

Songe (Axrra Vauvoman):
Hora in the Quieb Elilla ....:- 4.
Dinphenia
Duots

Sylvan
The Gentle Spring {in Welsh} ss.

Ova cree

Selection from “The Maid of the Mountains *

9.0-11.0
manta}

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

Astta VWauoiran

Monga Lion

(ind  Violm) ;

| 6.30
Andrd

When Bods Un-

Fullon

Meancdelscolon
Lae,

Afarsials
- frrdelevohn

 
Cyrtl Seat, arr. Hotiard

Moonlight on the-Lake (Intermezso from * Where
the Bowatew Binda Ys iva 2 eee eo hunter

MecBowell, arr. Ketelbeiy

Carn
‘Bland ‘Giaeneial

Landon Ronald
oo] We DEvaartes

Fraser-Siniwen, arr. Merlin Morgan

S28. from London (9.30. Loca. | Announce.

-
276.1 BA.
820 ho,
 

12.0-1.0

4.0

Gramophone Records

Bint, Geowen's Dance Baxp
Relayed from the Westover

5.15 Tee -Criinnen’s Hove

6.0. London Programme relayad from Daventry

6.30 3.8. from Lomion

225 SB. from Liverpool (ace London)

7-45-11.0 5.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce:
ments}  

a = —

Wednesday’s ‘Programmes continued July 25)
 —a

400 Ma.
750 ko.PLYMOUTH.
 

17:0-1.0 Londen

Daventry
Programme tolayed from

4.0 London. Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15
Heading
a Btory Ipom

Tee CnLones's Hort :

‘Dick Swivellor and the Maréthionesa,"
‘The Ohd Coriosity Shop * (Charles

Deke Fa |

"The Light of the Western
(Adoret) =

Fianoforte, Stara

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry

5.8, fra Bondo

7.25 68.8. from Legerpeat ives Landa)

7.45-11.0 35.8. from Howton , (9.30 Mid-Week
Bporta Bulletin ; Local Announcements)

 

O7T5.2 iM.

Lad BG,5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

relayed from12.0-1.6 London
Daventcy

Programm

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$.15

69 London Programm: relayed from Daventry

630 S28. from London

7.25 «8.8. from Liverpool (see London)

7.45-11.0 S.R. from Londen (9.3) Local Announce:

menbs)

THe CarLiaes§ Hoon

 

THAa.
Wit ba.6ST STOKE.
 

Tron12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programms relayed

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae CanLores's Torr:
Bones from * Afoon Tilapia.” (lrurwiole)

“The Owl aind the Pussy Cat” ( Wateage}
‘Lith Lady onthe; Moon" (Bred Coates]

Pinnoforte, * The Tora wt Sunset! {Merbiem Lee”
tory," Blackborry Island * (Ofwew Hones)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.26 S.2. from Liverpool (ace London)

T45-11.0 3.8. from London (9.30 Leoal Announes-
rents)

SB, from London

 
 

Home, Health and Garden
contains

The Best Howsehold Talks of 1927,

Garden Talks by MARION CRAN,

Health — Dressmaking — Decoration,

Read Hints on

JAM MAKING and FRUIT BOTTLING

before doing your own,

Price Li-

from all Booksellers, Newsagents, or from

the B.B.C., Savoy HID, W.CLs (Postage vl.)

Home, Health and Garden    
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Wednesday’§ Programmes estedtuly

 

 

    

 

 

%

EADIO AFA

Kitharndan (Fiaooferte!. 6.201—) Ducler Hay7 ;
Horticulture. =6.30.—8. 68. firm fie | 1g Li e a
Hetherington = * Whe Meaning af Gewl—Y, Petaoial atane tal |
Gon.” S.A. from Liverpeol. Tal pa.BtirirhnLiason, ar5= |12.8-1.0

4.0

New Ws ramophone anor

Fan LOLS NM orthern Resorts

Southport |
A Muosicrran Bayn Concrer

Reélayed trom-the Bandstand  Tite Inemiture Basw

ASPIN ALE
te Rimmer

Carrad

CUoLLiERY

Condicted by Davin
The Viking’: Daurhter’

Cornet Drunk.“ Bessie’...

i Desttiste. Toseen Farkixeron aru

Peren Feakxcry)
Romanen =

Euphonium Solo, * Drake Goes West *
(Soloist, Frank Wren)

Gon Trot * AC Princess of Kensington *
Ge PRL

LESWRLL

veriice.-"

ahi ee

flit

.Sahderaan

5.0 Manes Boros (Ropranoh

Dawn, Homthe Hower sea Gbadeea eye ee Bennett

Roose, softhy looming. . . Spoke

April ia a Pieri es ees ~a ghdon

If thou jov'st ma .....-.. . De Peech

a-15 Tae Crtiionens's Hors:

Songs sung by ALTDREY Brealey
Cen iC"roo

PANEER oro geee ., arr, Martin Shaw

ave Ob] Woman and the Pedr (Folk song)

¢ Lark now leaves his watery nost
Horatio Parker

we pe ececare ate, = OO, Lane Hideo

“Bung by Korn PakcrEn

bobPree ie eet chee) y
Gre hiclier "Brie Cades

akon's ‘Lullaby Cr Neu
Ltn Minutes of Modern Muaie for the Piano played

by Enic Foaa

6.0 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry
6.20

630 SF. from London

125 Dr. H. J. W. Heraermotos :
. o© Good—YV, Personal and Social Good.’

Jrom Elie Pyceol

7.45 Pe aa from: London

8.0

Pastoral

The Geriian
[hies

Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

‘The Meaning
5.2.

Famous Northem Reserts

Scarborough
SB, from Aull

$.0 SB. from London (9.30 Local Announcements)

9.35-11.0 Vaudeville
Jaxk Doom

(‘The Canadin Chiareecter Artiat)

‘Bert Corner (Radio Rottings)
ERNEST WHITFIELD {In some of his Stroot-ainging

Experionces)

Greonce Boer (Comedian)

Kurmtox Sarparap (Popular Ballads)
Jan Wires (Banjo)

Parnicia Rossponoves and Ivon Drxsts (Songs
and Pinndforie Duets)

Supported by the StaTiox ORceeEsTRA

 i a

Other Stations.

INO NEWCASTLE,
i2.6- 1.6 :—framophone Ropeorids. “iS :'—WMeele relavesd

Front Fenwick's Ferrace Jeu Jtoome. §.15:—Children’s Hour.
6.0:-—Violin Hertel by Mactirener Clyde: Pokmnatse Brilleante,
tes el (Wienkawell): Bled. ae Prembet throm “Pores. Scenes)
‘ Vino}: Gavotte ton Sint Sonata (Aech); From. the
Canelake Gardner. 6.70:— oval Hortleattaral Seclety"4

Balietin, €20:-—5.8. from London. 7.25;—Dr. H. J. W.
a titriigion: "The Meaning of feod—V,. Personal and Social
Goce," &.B,. irom iAverpodt. T.46-1L.0°—58.8. from Lovin,

GLASGOW. atakeT40 ke
11-0-12.0|—Gremephine Records, 40:-—Dance  Mucic
7 th te Loar Donee Salon. Sf Edina Lewla

Partig-: "A don at Now York.” §.15Children's Honir,

£68:Weather roneraat for EWrmiem.  &.8:—Keclial by Alon

 

Hia.6 Ma
S60 ke

| -Sobtidh “Comeret

 

11.8: —.B. from Aberdeen,

a in
28D) ABERDEEN. Epoaii
11.0124 (tram plieis Records. 4.6:—Fehing New

fediietio ai Steuinwn' + Orepeifa, difectel bev dbeorgi

Steading, relayed from lie Rlectrtice Thiwitre, 5.6 :—-4 Binning
lnkerads by Alek Hobhe (Entertainer); Doman Objects of
Ele. Seskeaer Baurtiverford' 615 Children's: Het 6.0
A Bhort Vielin Recital ly Anges: Roe. Seeefillr. (Gldterdia +E,
Otreenhewe :. Hariicaitare 6.35 —Fishing. Seno. Golletin,

6.30 —S_-, frm Loaded 650 :-—Jnvende OCrmolenthone
Fellealay TAS. froin Lowden Tet Ler Be

The Meonine a Goexl—y), Personal and Socal
SE. fron London, &352:—

Marka Hichardson

Hetherington >"
ied.” S.0. fron Liwerpel 7.45:

Sane. Sowal] (Tenork

(Bopranc), The Station Ueetet,  Ihes—A Hoatqereia Sects
Dhehate LOSI —eeoetehh Vonecert booentinueds

“T RAC HOG 1 Me2BE BELFAST. O60ko.
12.0—-1.6 :—Cramopitine —“Resoris, 40:—Dance  Masic,

Ernie Moss: [aan ae Teéaved (hom Capris Palais da
Danae, Bangor. §.0:—iir: William J. Calrme; * Sea Holidays
=F, Belinet—Tonet "Bedhrich-Fentland—North-Rast Bing
band.” G95 2—Ciijldren'’s Hoar, §.0)—Urgan Recital by Fite,

 

   
G. B. PERGOLESI,

the Italian composer, whoseaLa Seroa Padrona
ig being broadcast from-London at 6.0 this evening.

 

Page rélaged from tho Classe (Cinema. on Pro-
roonmne relayed from Daventry. 6.38 (—8.8. trois Londen.
16 Der, LJ. W. Hetherington : The Meanlig of Gonl—

, Personal and Sockal Good.’ AE, from Liverpoal, Fup :—
a‘5 from Lowden, 8.0 -—Hvephony Comeut. Dsrothy Rodeera

(Contralto), symphouy Orchestra, combucted by Sir Hamilton
Harty. Orchestra: Sulte, | Royal Water Musio' (Hance, arr,
Sir HW. Harty), §.18 -—Borathy: Rodgers.: Black Rosie (Aiheliue }:
The Sweet of the Vear (A, A. Needham): Sea Wraick (ort.
Hamilton arty), 8.27 i—tcheie: An ith: Sym pharny
{. Glater* Aymphony) [| Harty}. 802—4.5. from Lowdon,
995 2Symphnary Concert (conbingel), Orchretra! Ceveroorre
‘The Flying Dutthman' pnd Siegiried Tivll (Wager. pkg
Torethy Rodgers: Bole Elomi, ond Porkness iHuel-

fiona} }iimber Song afithe Madowa (M. Head) ; Fair Hone,
if Joy (toe Gallerrh (0.08 :—ote hes Ti: Irish ithapeody
Ko t in Minor isianford): Idvil, * The Eanks at Green
Wilkow" (Buthervorth}: Marche Hemnerciee front ' Faokt!

(Berlioz? 1045-2. Manoforte Hecital by ClabesVille,
 

! The iascad annotationsin the pro-
gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Fdifor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes,

Rates of Subscription ta ‘ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), /5s. 8d.; twelve .months i
(British), 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent to the Publisher of * The Radio
ae8-1], Southampton Street, Strand,     
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|: GoldenShred

 

 

f

‘Silver‘Shred’

| The mdigestible white

thrown away.

   

 

Contain the whole of
the Goodness of the
Oranges and Lemons

The healthful juices are used,
pith is

ROBERTSON
=—only maker

 

 

 

HETHER you
choose the
neat “Ie rown"

H-(—the “ baby”of
the big “Grown”
family—or whether
your faney lights
upon the ariste-
cratic O—asplendid
model of silver andl
srtkengey —you will
bave an instrument pure in tone,
and realistically trae in repro
diuclicn.
In the bornless models too—from
the handsome Mascot to the mag.
Bificent Sphinxs—the fine workman
Alvi always aesociated with’ @
“row” production is strongly
in ovidence,

The “ Wrown'’ HAT, Lowd
Speaker, fifmstrated abort,
Price (27,000eafi #0

  
   

Lou D SPEAKERS
Aart, 5.6 
   

7, Grew, Cid, Wester “ume, A. Alero,3 es)
obi  



 

  

- 6.20 Mosigal Interlude

 

RADIO TIMES
 
  

 

 

10.1$am. The
Daily ervice

10.30 (Daventry onli) Timk Sionab, GREENWICH ;

Wearure Forecast

{1.0 (Darewtry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Concker

Rosa Bons (Contralto)

Hanoi Woonunan (Tenor)

Dordray Fotxanp (Pianoforte)

£0-2.0 The Week's Recital of Gramophone

Hecords

3.0 Evcnsong

 

 

ena

PROGRAMMESfor THURSDAY,July
2LO LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY

(361.4 MM, #20 KO.) (1,604.3 Ma,

yHILIP
players, min « theatrical company about

1612. In hissongsie often a touch of wistialoess,

* Shall T come if [ swim, ov dear ft" he aske.
‘All the powers assist my desire, save you alone,
that set my woeful heart on-fice.*

INHE lowerim William Corkine’s song bres
himeell agatnmet his Jady's frowns. Lave

must not Ane, or cry. Time, hie thinks, will roene

matters,
Let her cownesa then take leteure,
Pains arc worthy such a treasure.

ROSSETER, ono of the royal Inte

 

187 kG.)
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eg QOCTAL service amongst

young people my
be salted, = without

: Pxagveration, one: of the
roost vital and honournble serviees. Ite value
and progress are to be considered this evening. by
Mr. Peter Johnston, who speake with tho
authority of hig txperiencs at Oxford H+ J oA LEABethnal Green. ;

745

 

 
 

An Operatic Concert
Minas Lrorrre (Soprano)
Pasay Jowss (Tenor)

Toe Wimeuess Conve

(Chorua Master, Sraxronn Romrmsan)

Tue Wineiess Semrnowy
Oncesrns

 

From WrsTMrsstTai ABREY

$45. Mr. F.7d. Broomnear : ‘Poultry

Keeping—A General Somimng Up

$6 Ax Oncas Reerran by Enwako

C(YHes0r

From Madame Tussaud’s Cinema

£30 Tur B.B.C. Daxce OROMEATRA

Personally conducted by Jack
PaxvuE

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

‘Parmer Giles’ and other Songs

by Fraenemext Cussric, who will

also tell the story of * Jan's Cricket

Mateh* from ‘in Chimiey Corner’
(Jan Stewer)

“The Final'—a Humorous Story
by W. St. G. Daxewwas

6.0 Ministry of Agricalture Port-

nightly Bulletin

6.15 Market Prices for Farmers

GarEenwien |
Fist

6.30 Tom

‘

rowan,
AEE Forecast,

LiteRAL Kews [Leet

6.45 Musical Interlude

70 Mre. M. A. Hammror: “New
Novels"

215 THE FOUNDATIONS OF

MUSIC

SowGe BY LorenisTComrosers

Bong by Hreorar Harem
(Baritone)

T care not for-these ladies Compan
Beauty sat bathing. .0i... Jones
Tt was & loverend hia lass

O mistress mine... } Mortey  ae eee

of regular
the “birthday spirit” to be reflected

 
Lj Pa i sem é Oe is

"MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE "—ANDRE CHARLOT.

*Unele Andre's’ weekly hour of revue ia ane of the most popular
broadcasts, Today is his. birthday and we may expect

in the programme at 9.35.

| (Lender, 8. Kerace Kecerr)

Conducted by Coanies Wrunnk

Oncwsrins,

Overture to ' Euryanthe*... Weber

6.0 Mintam Licerre,: Pasay Joxes,
ond Orchestre

Buct from Act TI of * A Musknad
aaiicenae area Ferdi

6.10 Alrmtam Licerre, Paney Joxes,
CHons, acl Orehesim

Iniredutiion to. Act TIE and
Dridal Seone trod * Lohengrin .

Fogner

6.40 Pansy” ancl (echestre

Crelo-e mar (fron: “La Gionorneds *)
Fonohielli

6.45 Oncouesrna
Overture io! Mignen '

Ambroise ‘Thorac

Biaiser Morteheass eee ee es Pager

9.0 Wratnen: Forecast Becosm

GEYERAL SNEWS. AcLLEres

#

9.15 Mr. Versow Bagtcern: “The

Way of the World*

5.30 Lonel Announee mente.
(Darentry only) Shipping Fores
cast

9.35 CHARLOT'S HOUR
A Light Entertainment

Specially devised and arranged by
oie the weil-known Theatrical Pro-

ducer, Aspe Ciawiior

HIS ‘woek'’s * Charlot’s. Hour *
hot @ special significances,

July 28 i@ Unele Andre's birth-

dey. If you look carefully at jis
portrah on this page, you may  

Shall I come if L awim ?. ..fosserer
Shall a frown orangry eye? Cortine

oo ladies that Caompian caret mob for ane
theses “that must be woord and. prayed.’

‘Give them gold that acll lown,” he cries, * give
me the nvt-brown dese," the winsome country
maid,

EACTY #8AT BATHING (words by
Anthony Munday) tells of # dream in which

the port wae tantalized by a vision that, as often
in drenmé, never attained certainty, so that he
woke aa wise as when he slept.

ORLEY‘s two songs have long been familiar
_ bo most of ue im modern settings, notably

io Gantter’s, J? wos acforer comes from.As Tou
Bike, and 0 nestresa mine from Tueifth Night ;
ond as Morley was probably a friend of Bhake-

m, it is quite Likely that hin settings were
uae when the plays were first produoed,

=

 

7.25 Mr. Peres Jomystox: * Young England—
a need and an opportunity *
 r 7NEW MUSICAL WORKS.

| HE B.BC, is always ready to conuder new
music for broadcosting. Any music sub-
mitted should be of such importance and

quality as to be worthy of performance on its own

|

a

ments—works for orchestra and oubtary band,
or choral works. Scores (not parts) should be sent

in. Chatober music. short matrumental pieces,
danée mune ond pueces,

even if for orchestra, of a tilling nature, cannot
well be used: the BLBLC. leaves the chaece of oll

} Buch items to artixts, ane auch peecet have a better

chance cil performance if introduced direct to

them,
, ale

and songs, a9 well as

   
  

perhaps be able lo guess his age,
In any case, we offer tho idea to
him for his next weekly ‘Com.

petition.’ Whether tonight'ashow will be a“ birth-
day programme" it is impossible to say, ‘Tho
secreta. of ‘ Charlot'a Hour’ are never revealed
until the-thunder of the opening gong,

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Freen Exitacoe
and lia Mea fram the oa yf Hotel, aged ‘Tinie

Savoy CireaikANA

 

 

 

Tee correct tith: of the-etching by Frank Brangwyn,
RA., ished in our issuo of June 29 under the
title " Out from the Shadow * is * Cannon Strest
Station" (Interior), ‘The owners of the copyright
art-the Fine Arte Soeloty, Tet, 148, New Bond .
Street, London, W.1, publishers of all Mr. Brang-
“wyn's etchings, and not the Studio, Ltd, os wag
erroneously stated,
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Thursday's Programmescont'd (July 26)
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |”
   

Summer
Symphony
Concert

Relayed from the
VW inter Gurdon,

Bournemouth

THe BovasE-
MOUTS Mexicman
AUGMENTED ‘OnR-

CHESTEHA

Condyeted hear
Bir Dax Gonrnity Cyril Towbin (elt). gives a viokin recital at 9.0, and Sydney Che EN WO wi: |

HM ETA Mummay Neshitt, who takes part in the Vaudeville programme WEATHER _Fone- }
(Say Tan| Bt 8.0. c A 3-7, |: 1 Rs

Sinver Hannes ¢ GENERAL NEWs

-@ (Pianofarte) Bonieny

. OxcunsTRA 6.45 Tan 8.8.0. Danone OncHestTra- Overture, “otkeiprie se. ae pa ah ee NnElgar Personally conducted by Jack Payrwe

SIDNEY Harrison : Bouand Fostes (Banjo and Concertina Duets}
Piano Concerto ie whaeeeAfoazkowali Jack our toric fi plano)

Mer, Muneay
air “Soitly sighs" (''The Markeman =AFréischitz *) ie aay ect et oe Ie a a Weoer

ORcurerna
Symphony Nor din TD Minot eae eiee Schumann
Andante — Allepra : Romance ; Scherzo —

Adagio—Allegra ; Finale

450 LOZELLS- PICTURE HOUSE

ORCHESTRA

(From Birminghant)

Conducted by Fact Ritter

MiMerny es caved esewetn ees eee we tiberti

Fantazia, * Pas sur la bouche" {Moto the ips)
F ean

Mase. Curre (Soprang)

Cretna Green, eee ee eeen eae Olver

AN Sgils’ Day 2... ece ede eee Richard Strauss
Frank Newasan (Organ) .

Entr'acte, ‘Monsiour Tricotrin *..... .tawhineon
Walt, ‘One Hour of Love’ ....0:.+ dlerander
Barcarolle, * The Siesta’ ..0.+ se -ateenees* Norton

Schin Rosmarin (Lovely Rosemary) -. Kreister
Bcocrc ' Pomp ond Circumatance “March. . Eiger

Manen CurrE
The Fi fof Love Tae ao ee ones OME

rf Reinning hag ah ek aS eta Coningaby Clarke

OncnesTra
- ‘ Strect Singer’Selection from

‘

The Pridecuenats

Entracte, ‘ The, Whispering of the BenaOn  

(461.5 MM. gio kG.)

TRAWEMERSIOKS FAOM THE LONDON BITEXCKET WHEER OTNREWISE ETATED,

ereere : —==—— =

 

 

6.0 Vaudeville

9.0 A Violin Recital

9.30 A Reading of Poetry and Pros

10.0 Weareen Forecast, Secosp Gexerat News

5.45 TarCHILDRESS
Hour (From Pir
mingham): “The
Varaboo! Podlar,’
a Sketch by Gera |
Costar. Bonga by
Jann HowrLe

(Baas, inchicing
"Bonga of Child-
hood" (olan

Ogden |.

BYDSEY NESBITT

(Ukulele Soatos)

6.30 Trim FicrAt,

|

   
 

{Pron Birninghant)

Miscra: Morre tin’ Mimiersy)

Cotnees Comrorp (in Trish Songs and Starnes)

Cuanies Gassox (Sifllour)
Brosky Never ond his Ukulele
SrarmLess Sreemes (Entertnincr)

Pouw Boows'’s Dosaxors Dance Bann

By Cran Town

Introduction (Allegro) Adagio, and Gigue (from
the Pastita in E Mimor for Violin ancl. Piano-

forte) sce ee ies Hach, arr. Tivadar Naches
Oriental Romance. .Rimeky-Korsabor (trander, ty

Jaepuce Gordan)

Slavonic Pamidtaies sess eas Doerak, arr, Acretaler

Randades Brazil
Daricea Muhoud (transcr. by Claude Lery)

Ipanema ; ‘Tijuea ; Carcovado oe ,

Bohergo—Tarantelld ....¢00ceneees Wienianeki

BULLETIN

anon and his Music, and Tas Savoy Osrmeans

from the Savoy Hotel

(Thereday's Programmes continued on page 122.)

 aae

  

In the Near Future.
(Continued from pape 107.)

‘a. Daveniry Experimental (Continued).

Spoiling the Broth, a play by Bertha WN. Graham,

will be presented by Stuart Vinden at 9.30 p.m.

on Monday, July 30. ‘
Another popular concert will be relayed from

the Pump Room Gardena, Leamington Spa, on

Tuesday afternoon, July 31, when the pro

gramme will be given by the Band of H.M. 1ith

Hoseara (P.A.0.) and the Clef Trio, 4 new

i Combination of lady voouliste.

A symphony concert conducted by E. Godfrey

Brown, Music Director of the Belfast Station, is

Arranged for Saturday evening, August 4. It

will be followed by a dramatic episode entitled

At Boy, adapted from H. B..Marriott Watson's

story Kn Route, by W. Raper Bingham.  The artista in a. vaudeville programmeoD

Thureday, August 2, include Albert Daniels,

*y

a
—_——=

Chrissie Thomas, Sara Barony and Olly Oakley.

A similar programme will also be given on
Saturday afternoon, August 4, when the artists

are Mabel France and Toni Farrell.
‘A Bouguet of Musical Comedy’ is the title

af an attractive programme arranged for Wed-
nesday evening, August 1, when Olive Groves
(soprano) and Harokl Kimberley (baritone) will

be supported by the Birmingham Studio Orches-
tra, conducted by Joseph Lewis.
A programme of light music, which will include

the Overture to Peter Schmoll, by Wober, will be
brondoast. at 645 p.m. on Friday, August. 3,
the soloist being Leonard Gordon (baritone). A

concert of instrumental. scles, in which one of

the .artiata will be James Donovan, the
saxophonist, will be heard later the same

  evening.

 

  we

A Symphony
akSea {

The Rees-Mace portable gives you the pro-
grammes from England, France, Germany
and Holland, wherever you may be... .

On the river—on the Broads—or on the
way to Paris—you have only to touch a
switch to secure perfect loud speaker
reception instantly.

Travellers on the Continent take them
about to keep in touch with English news

and Programmes,

The Rees-Mace has no serial and no outside
wires af aif. In spite of this experts consider the
tone 18 nearer perfection than that of any other

fet on the market, The secret is in the double
cone loud speaker—the latest Rees-Mace patent.

This speaker has two cones—the centre one is
designed ta produce the delicsey of the hi
notes: the outer cone to register the full power
of the low notes. It gives notes, tones! and
inflections never before properly heard on’ «a
wireless set: anc haw iets the FeuaaBlaee the
fieat choice of the music lover,

Demonstrations are willingly given in your
own home or aifice—or at our showrooms, where
you can purchase a set and take it away, playing
AS Fou go.

Mlostrated Catalogue free on request.

THE REES-MACE MFG. COMPANY LTD.,
ifn, WELBECK STREET, LONDOR, W.L

Telephone: Mayfalr 2755.

and Hees-Radis, 44, Rue Pierre Charres, Paris.

“Ihe
REES-MACE
Portable Wireless Set:

ean ee)goebke
manuf oc-
tured and
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RADIO TIMES

Thursday's Programmes continued

Fux 20, 1038,

(july 26)
 

OG MM.
850 kc.CARDIFF.
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 A Symphony Concert

Rolayed from the NatiowaL Mcseum oF WALES

Narnws at Oxncmrsraa or Wales

Overture, *Cockaigne *
Fifth Symphony
Pobrerigin Batis. eees

5.0 Pianoforte Recital

5.15

6.0 London Trogramme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from London

7.45 A Light Orchestral Concert
Natrona Optcrestea oF WALES

Conducted by Warwick Drarrnwarrr

Overture, ‘The Moerrymakers’ ....2ri¢ Coates

Davin Brrevey (Tenor)

Love me or not Arne, arr. Henry Coleman

“At night by moonlight on the plain
Ot English (Awen.)

Rosea and Roe (An Old English Garden}
Fouled

What if I speed 1 (1G08)...,..Jines, arr. Keel

ORCHESTRA
Suite from “As You Like Tt"

Davin BeyvNEEr

All suddenly the wind comes seft......4+) Burr
Mitesh wa fo Po tceiesaeeee eee Sea ee es

Violeta Muriel Herbert

The Lent Lily Maritier

QOaceuerns /

Symphonic Foorm, * Vitava’

Davin Baysx.cy
Go, lovely Tose
Aly Life's Delight
Brown is my Lore oes
Fain woultl [ change that note.......

Tae Carmpaex’s Hot

»  ontlter

Smetana

Oecnearni

Two Norwegian Danere ...

§.0-12.0 8.8. from London
nowuncements)

(9.30 Local Aa

 

754.1 M-
L020 Ke.‘55x SWANSEA.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Paventry

6.15 The Coones's Howr:
Bongs will be sung by Mraree Lace

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from London

7.45 S.B. from Cardiff

80-120 8.5. from London
noincoments}

(9.30 Local An-

 

276.1 Mi
820 ke.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

‘Landon relayed from Daventryv +

6350-127.0 4.5. from London

nowncemncts|

 

(8.30 Local An-

 

e000 #4.
TSO kG.

PLYMOUTH.

3.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

5.15 Tue Cmrinses’s Hoon:
Play, * Alice mecta Hompty-Dumpty and certain

. other interesting Parsonapes,” adapted for broad-
; tasting by C. BE. Hopces

SSSee

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.39-12.0 S.A. from. London
HOCHnhS |

 

275.2 M.
L080 KC.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

af London Programme relayed finten Daventry

5.15 Tue Cnoiwonex’s Horn

6.0 Latiiloan Programe roared {ror Daven Ee

6.30-12.0 5.8. from London (3.30 Local An-
nounecimenits}

a

 

ToMi.
Lo?o iG,6ST STOKE.
 

3.0. London Programme relayed from Baventry

5.15
Silorv,

Tee Conores's: Hore:

“Ont with the Life Bow"

‘6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 4.8. from London
ninincemen be }

(Focaon)

DAVID BRYNLEY

sings curing the Laight Orchestral Concert from
(Cardifl at 7.45 this evenme.

 

334.6 MM.
Tao kc.aLY¥ MANCHESTER.
 

12.0-1.0

4.0

Gramophone Records

Famone Northem Resorts

Buxton Aonttrt® fr THE

Boxwros Paves Ganpess Arturnxtro
WDacHiEsTia

Misical Dyrector, Honack Pen.owes

Relaved from the Pavilion Gardena

Syraphony No, 3, 1m D-—Fiest Movement Bralina

Dreama Wagner
Rhapaody, “Spam ~ Chabrior
Prehide in A Flat Chapin
Gevatte from." Mignon’ ......cbonbree Thomaa
Melodics from ‘Tho Desert Song” .... Hamberg

50 Mr FF. EF. Domak: ‘Achievoment——some
Notable Productions of the Amateur Stage” 

Tae Canmonex's Horn:
A Day for the Tiny Tots

Reminiacencea of Chikihood Days, by Emo Fooa
Niireery: Rhymes, ame by Berry WHEatler
A Fory Story, toh) by Rogesr Bonners

5.15

6.0 London Programme. relayed fromDaventry

6.20 Market Prices. for Local Farmers

6.30 8.2, from London (9.90 Local Announece- monte)

(5.38 Laci) An- }

(9.38 Local An- | 

9.3 ‘Peter Calling ’
A Wireless Mystery in Three Scenes be

‘“Wrerncnrs "

(Dramatized by kind permission of Mesara. J.
Monro and Oo., Lid., Glasgow)

Presented be Tae Sratios Rerearony PoavErs

asl :

Joko South (a Wireless Enthnaiaat)
EW H. Baerearock

Alary Smith (hia Wifel........ Leeman Rooms
Tommy Smith (their San) .. Kessicta Boece.
James Weatover (a Consulting Engineer}

: i lL. EE Onaeen
Mise Grey (his Stenographer)....-.Eprrm Toss
Anthony Drysdale (his Friend).. Hamono CLcrr
Captain Marsden (a HKetired Skipper)

FF. A. Micoc3s

Beryl Maraden{hia Daughter) .. Hytoa Mercacr
Pete " ba # +

Sam Hicks {a Boatman) . . : : ’ i i ont Hier

Sckxe |; John Smith's sitting-room,
MENE 2: James Westover's office.

Scere 3: Up tho river at Burnes.

Tretderig] Music byt the -Brarian QvaAnTET

10.35-12.0 8.5. from London

——————ST 

Other Stations.

NEWCASTLE.
3.6 :—London Programme colayed from Devenir... &157—

Chichensen. 6.0:—For Farum: Prof. 0. Bbeisina,
“The Bale of Prodaec” §.9752—Leouloon. Programme relaped

from: Daventry, §36-12.0:—3_F. from Lindon,

Sle3: Mt.
Pb,

406.4 M..GLASCOW. 7a0 bo
49-—A Conerrt. The Wireless Trio:  Mellev om Paes

Sek Shotios, "Capeian sual Windlass’ (Reeve. Hugh
Markey: (Tenor)! 0 Wave Mouth, Morac. Kieaper's Seng,
entire Faroe (Renmedy-Ernacti, Trio! Seferiion, * Paget.’
(Chum Hugh Mackay: Ritsheen, J0hobeide: Lowo-Litt,
Chormdog LEY (kensedy:Frascrs. Trio: Keltie Suite (Poudss

The Cen; A Taoernt; The Call §0!—Jomen Wilkie:
The Soottlieh: Gone rable—Wih, Tie Shorea Fife" b=

Otikisen’s.. Dien. 5.88 :—Weoither Forecast for Farce.
60:—Ornen “Kecital from fhe New Savoy: Pictors Hoon
(Orgaiiat, Mir. W. Lelie). EsSA from Leonie.

co

28D ABERDEEN. 500 Mi.
4.0:—Fisiing Mew Boalletin. 45:—A Concert. Teil

Welt: (fiero, The Staten ebet fn Muka Gonmdy.
feiet: Secon, "Tho Quaker CH’ (Moenckingn) £ip-—
Hella Watt: tokden Dancing Dove (Coningsby Clarke}: The}

Giteriiian dngel snd Cochkoo ( Lehimnanin) :- Chud Boats [ennys
Olirke. 276 :—Hetel: Selection, “The Merny Widow"
Cloahwori. 35Bela Watt: Alin wo mien grees, Her

luvelineas, eon kissed ame, ‘The Barly Momnlog ifiraham Peel).
ayete: Selection, “The. iene” (boned). 50—
“The sooth Counkyade—VHL, The hore of Fife? By Mr.
Temsce Wilkie, 6.15 5—hibdren') “Hour, £6:—Thh Fir;
howe Opehesttm, direied iy I Be Call, relayed fro, the
Fete Plegheusc, 626 :—Pishing Kew Lulletin, €- 30-126 -——

| 2.0. from: Lomion

ZBE BELFAST.
$30-245 --—A Hetigeds Services. di :—foirert.

adic Quartet: Overture, * Haymend" (Thom) Berens
(Drgot SoErncet Dayleon (Maititone): Prolog: frets
Poglacct * (Laverne) |) Amel Bertie Late Siig | Alsen

Yo, lreave tro, my lls (Herestonl); Aiep, inv lee, will you
fueE wie? (Aes). 27 -—Quarict+ Releritlan, * Kiutin,

the Donrcet" (Gilbert), OT tAlbert Plteperd (Vhobin) |
everia (Vidoxtempa); Pron the ‘Canelrake (3. Gordneri,
445 -—Quartet : Seioction, | L' Radiant. Peedigue" (Wornser) :
Foxtrot, * Deir, on me mkt. Hee thie” (Comma). §.05-—-H,
Hichant Hayward :-* Thionah Weeter [rela], butivas."
6.45 -—Ohihtiver’s Bont. @6:——Londoq Proprmie te aticd fropy

Daveniey. &30:—8.0. from Looden, 7.455:—Odditie, John
Theme { Harltone), Clande deVile (Pinnedorte), Orchestra, con-
ducted: by BE. Goditer Brown, Orchesizra: Adbeeticres kn a
Ferambulator (Carpenterk §44:—Joabw Thora and Orchesirs:

Three Neneomer Gongs (V. Helly: Hutehinson)——The Oe) and tho
Pusatcad. 3 The Table anc the Chairs The Duck amd the
Kanparon, RS i—Orrhein : ieingot Movereat,

* Pacihe” 2[Biimepger). 8.26 5 n Ehome: Bogs fron
*‘Leects med Anime’ (KA. Wright—The Tortoler; Tha
Cm; : ‘The Giraffe. s6i—Gaode de Ville: Little
Pieces (Sabie};, 8.42 :—tirchestra: A: BMheeieal Jim, Mined
sod Prete fran * The Jolhr Slusinian” (Peasant Syrrpbony },

(Mozart); Funers) March of a Crab apd Roneshakers’ Bade,
from Suite" Lea Balne ode Mer + Mirch of fhe Rliechen

mi] Mi.
SD be,

The

 Dhenalia,from faite’ The Woepe (Vaughan Willams), 120:—_
SB. from Lonlon, 
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4 PROGRAMMES for FRIDAY, July 27°
| = an 7 a = 7 |

it Pa, 2LO0 LONDONand sXX DAVENTRY | =
| eerEte eee MM. 890 kt.) (1804.3 M. 187 ko.) | ‘Tae Docwress or

; IF Service ine i : aS Donerry Covet’
= —T = by

| 10.30 (Derentry only) True. Siosat, GREENWICH;

|

7.25 Mr. 0. B. Guy: “Education and Employ: Aurrep Hortra

ment—I, ‘The Tae B.B.C. Dance Oromestra
Personally conducted by Jam: Parse

Weatner Forecast Universtics

  

S
e

11.0 (Gaventry only) Gramophone Records ig. It stbjectot this talk explainsiteclf. Mr.Guy
~ an Aaisiant Seeretary of the Cambridge

12.0 A Borata Reorran Cotversityc Appointments Board, His talk will 9 Wearwen Forecasr, Secoxn Gexrnat New?
| Snenmaw Ressen. (Violoncello) ar! befi cca a ps— by a sees Bui.etrs ; Roap Rerorr

il Waban are Lama (Pianoforte} ont the seme subject, bat with particaler reference on |

REN checkin km wee camer halge eerie Rachmaniioe oeSRes ie epeeee aac | 11 Topical ‘Talk

it 12.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL } #30 Local Announcements; (Daventry only)
ty Lintan Coopers, FOR.C.O 7A5 Vaueleville Shipping Forecast

 

      

| Organist and Director of the Choir, Brixton Jase Becers .| E ‘ Mir, 5 eater

ae | Indepeniont Church The Cantdian Chemeter Artist} 1935 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

: Relayed from St. Mary-le-Bow Risran Goonacas (Contralto)
EPUORHOseis sa eee raeeeae es AOem MEncA Srorezecey (Violin)

rH Antique Minuet 5s vses ive cepn sina IP atliveg Tre Wineiess = EE ps
Porntasia on the Chorale, jentle Jesus, what : ELESS TLITARY ANT

i sin Haye SOA enramittedd 7 Laan Conductad by B. Wares ODoreen

| North Tynedule (from." Boones in Northumber- eos

ier baniels ys eit are els eee we eae H, Woot AnD

Dik Pogue in G Minor... cee e eee ee ees Bach Overture to ‘The Bronza Horse’... . Awher
! ‘| —h —lh } 1.0-2.0" LUNCH-TIME MUSIC 9£1 Teta Ooanceme

ans Tur Horet Mereoroie Oncwestra (Leader, itaHascetls cana Clee bles. |

Ay Mastovant, from the Hotel Metropole) 4 ay eo Night Bong... . Easthope Sfenrlae

‘ Sun BeA oe placa Fae argh Montague Pk ite

iH: | 4.0) Mostuerro and his OrcrmsTea 7 he flames are roaring, from‘J Trovatore *
From the May Fair Hotel (The Troabadowr) ese saves eee PER

Ef Mrs. Manriow Cray: “A Carden Talk: W the air from fi frouorc the old Blip

Bunimer Praning* woman Asnerna vividly desori bes=ne het

ao pr aaa : mother wae burnt to death for casting a spell

5-15 eataSens 4 HOUR upon a child of Count di Lona, Toavege her

pe mother, Azuccna stole another of the Count's

6.0 Faaxk Westrimco’s OecrestTHa children, Manrico, intenting that he should

 
 

From the Prince of Wales Playhouse,
Lewisham

euffor a similar death to that of her mother,

imetead, by a-terrible mistake she burnt her
! 2 eehild.

6.90 Tore Stews, Guemnwicn: WraTarn eet
Forncsst, Freet GEsSEnaL News BoLeerm gts Burp

6.45 ee Weatrieip’s Orncorsrna fCon- Four Dances from ' The Bluc Bird’, . O'Neill

vet |
‘ bemoans O'NETLL'’S four’ Dances frem

7.0 Mir. Ge AL ATEINSON a ‘ Sean Gr tine Srreen ” a the muse to Maret nels fairy play,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC The Btue Bird (1909), have become ‘papular
Sonne By Leresist Composmes

Bung by Heatimr Hiryvste (Baritone)

Bineco: first I saw your fateey Ford
Come, oy CAlm ..... . Ferrabdecs
There La a daciy aweet- opal Kinds 2... Ford

row is tht month of resbe

Morey, arr. Dnncan
Fallow your saint .....0.sseres... Compan   aan Contert Siitte,

The Finsr ia the Dance of the Mist.Afaida:
The mist shuts oul the Lane af Memor¥, ariel

through tt the -ehildren, Eylty I ward Mytyl,

find their way,

‘Fhe SECOND ta a Dance of Fire-ond Water,

who fight for supremacy,  
Awake, sweet ove: joi. ek seaweed Dowland S AN “OLD CONTEMPTIBLE:: Sasha The Tetep is the Dance of the Stara in

; : rag AS AN co PT the Pudace of Night.

SOeee ee eeen ee Jane: Dillon, whose "impressions" form part of this. evening's The Lastia the Dance of the Hours, whafavourite, in many scttings. Itesimplicity

|BegeyLEVY'S happy May song is. beat known in

Vaudeville programme, in an ingenious and wunkemimne
come -ont of the grandiather clock

 
and whole-hearted sincerrty are vers attrac tnake-up, F when ie

by tive. His other song is equally charming. Tyityl turna the magic stoue. :ze i

i! fERRABOSCO'S parynts wert Ttaliang, but foie arene Weebah: Binbertaln nel 0.2 Mune Storesecny
; } he was. born in England, Hils father wag KernKexyvox {= ones ‘ Eienutt ro cer| 1 « : > x i

ui for-o time one of Elieabeth'’s court Msidigns Leo Desnxe and BRawo Coame eeee a be se ee = OFPor, rT, ee
\s . and - friend of Byrd, and ites aon heerme thee BInKkEY Fai LLTPSa Saxophone Balen mila Jean Molody epee ee eed ee PSS, ee ee Z ae

ni. mikzic totor of James Ia son. Come, mig Celie Pagues (at the Piano] H ia Pfee se eels als Vy > AL Peeeber

r sete words of Ben Jonson—a lover's invitation aoe chance Pesala aay MEGATIER FORM . 6602s eee ee Detter

ie to his mod. to* prove, while we mey, tho sweets ABCRLOT QUINS (Darttane) i018 Bax
ne of love." VIMiesse Coacrerros ant [vas Fis . —
is in a Blaebeh "Fone Poom,. “A Carnival in Paris’... Seendaen

t

 
to “fall nt her flying feet, .. . And tell the

joys more sweet.

 

2BE—BELPAST—-Classn C
ZEH—EDINBURGH—The New Picture House

Overs: 33, King St. CoventGarden. WS Geert  
1.38 Gaxo

 Lony Gernarno’s Hasp from the Café dp Paria

  

Wi original form ns: Ballet, with the ———————_| 6) sae Goopacte
jie? characteristic fa-la-la” refrain. The Organs broadcasting from | The Warly Morning's 0)... 0. Cassese veces Poel
ied - +, : E ‘ - 7O—L0ONDON—Madene Tusaaad's Fairy Piper vines ccs ees Seep ara Eas ee Firewar
in} (ee 5 Follow your saint ig- an im- 5G8—BIRMINGHAM—Loxolis Pictare House |) dca wach bend coliies #rank Bridg OB

passioned Invocation to his “sad srotes SNO—NEWCASTLE—Havelock, SUNDERLANL

| ravisher of my soul I periah for her love,’ { . iu
A i WURLITZER ORGANS Third ‘Pomp and Circunwtance* March
i OWDLAND'S gong tells of tho re-awakening || = Elgar
t of lowe. the pat bere that it aay now | olso mneiadled at: New Gallers Kinema : Grange, Kilburn: 10.45 RURPRISH Trt i

newer depart again, but live for ever in bor eyps, Broadway. Strattord | Placa; Finsbury Park Cineom:

who mayhap but played with love to make ite SaaSSheeeee renee 11,0-123.0 (Doventry onfy) DANCE. MUSTO:
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Friday’s P
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL——

40 Tar B.B.0. Dance
Onenesrra |

Personally conducted by = a
Jack Pavwn

Bonsy Sasprra (ii a Potpourri of Songs)

J, G.

 

Hanns | Banjo)

S45 Tir: Commones’s Horn (From Birminghai):
i : ; .
Prasrovia —4 Prussian Heroine,’ 4 True

Adventures Story by Marcanst M. Kesnepy
- BOTTH Jaws will Entertain
Making the best of it—Il, Mishaps of m

Holiday,’ by Vera Garey

6.30 Tore Stexan, Gaeexwich; WEsTHER
ORECAsT, Finer Gexpran News BULLETIN

6.45 ~ Light Music
(Prom Btrmenghin)

Tae Beoanxceam Stopia ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by Josera Lewis

Overture to * Orpheus in the Underworld*
Offenbach

Belection from © H.M.S, Pinafore’...Sullivan
*

7.10 JO5krH Varrs (Baritane)
Orn a ace eee ee ee bel (arr. Teper

. Cyril Scott

- 1.18 OncHEeTn|
Suite, * Three Dake Dances * acs eecnes ar Wood

“oad Yares
ON eau ayaae1 Sotanainn
Tay: Two CHEMIST A: oo.) ce ce ee j matera

432. Onomnerna
prleet ion from ‘ The Casino Girl’ ...-. Englander
ot Maid of Arlo’ Soite....- 2.4000 s ee Bical

5.0 Chamber Music
Axwe TavrsrigLp (Soprano)

Tee Exrenre Srna QOvaRrer: Crom
Bowyanor (Ist Violin); Dosoray Cnvmron
(2nd Violin); Jase: Looxren (Viola); Eprra

Comtron (Violancela)

Quarrer
Quartet in C Minor, Op. 18, No. 4... Beethoven

In four movements

JOWADAYS there oro Composers who, when
they have thought of a song or o [littl

“tine piece, call it * Opus 72," and then proceed
16 an equally trivial ‘ Opus 73," and in this way
Pench their hundred wrthout much troulle ofr
®xpenditure- of genius, Beethoven, when he was
twenty-cight, wrote six full-size String Quartets
(of which this is the fourth}, oteupying one
hundred and fifty pages of score and taking
Booed three hours to perform, and called them
Op. 18. Those were the spacious days of music.

Op. 18 is a grand volume, and famous in the
World of Chamber-music, Jt stands beside the
Equally famous Op. 39, a book of three Quartets
Written 9ix veuite later.

The four Movements are :—

(1) A long Movement of stern character with

very decided tunes.
(2) A light-fingered Movement in which the

instruments frequently speak in a kind of dis.
logue, answering and taking up each other's
i1choa,

(d)A Minuet. Tt is not at all Jie dance music,
the tithe being a recognized label for the usual
Afovernent in a style and a rhythm thet had
ditaeendo] from the old Minuet,

‘ (4) A rushing Movement in. which the first
ine loeps on coming round again, Hence it is
Salled a ‘ Renio,'

rogrammes continued (july 27)
ee —— oom

RADIO TIMES
SS

(401.8 Ma 610 kh.)

TEASEMESEtOh FROU THE LOXDON STUDI EXCEPT WHENE OTHERWIEE STATED.

= acaeaeee 

 

9.190 Qvarrer

Quartet in D, Op. ‘G4,
My Dis ing a dere

 

 
 

 

oseph Yates (baritone) sings im the concert of Light Music
rom 94GB st 6.45, and Anne Thursheld (soprano) takes part

in the Chamber Music at 8.) this evening,

se

6.25 Asse TIoUnsFiELo

FOR aee eee ea, eek ie eoeok

AFRin an ae ae a gee na ir aetna ne ae a: wre

La Fiote ‘de Pai S ees pee aa ee -Delirany
Beau ‘Geass eee ee oats
Mandolins

840 Cecm, Borvaror, LOCEYER frd
Forres Oave'ron

Tersotho

JAMES

6.55 Ann Taunsrimero

The Marks Girl wei vee ea oe ee
A Chris Borge ose ve de ee eee e eee ews|
Inthe: Mornme oss ee eee ees. plas
Tho White Peace ...... heh pry ae
Cm the Bridge Cece ee esee ee

 

fected in-tmoat of his music, -cspedt.
alivy, perhapa, in bis String

which «are of all ‘ clopsical’
most casy-going to hear,

Thia- one if called the
Quartet, ‘because: tho last
danives along much in that style.

lta other throe parts are respectively a
piquant opening “Movement, based on two
contrasted Tumes, then a shork pnd tender

sone-like piece, with the ueanl Minneb ae
Third Movement,

9,30 A Recital of Duets for two
Pianofortes

by
Forma GouxsTnorre anl CeoBac

Qhiartete,
mineic ‘the

‘ Hornpipe”
Movement

Andante and Variations........ Sohumann
Chee dak Chae vio ln Comes, arr. Mongin’
Wie i aces ee cree eee ee

GOOLEeee Pe kee eee ae ed ee be Alrensky
RRIIOY cg ace dpa ae we eal de pole

Morreaunx Caractéristiques.......... Fischhof
Teorbilite so) sdiss ceesi aoeetan Gheeriedl

FormcastT, Seconp GESEEAL
Rosn Heporr

10.0 Wrariner
News Bubverc:

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Desroy Sowers”
Creo’s Cion Band, directed by Raman Newton,
from Cire'’a Club

11.0-11.15
da Paria

Tory Genaano’s Banp from the Café

(Profay's Programmes continue! on page 12.)
 

 
  

  

  

 

  
difheult to heal.

e and certain healer for every kind of
skin trouble. A tin should
always be kept, also, forlittle
accidents that may happen

aprove the superiority of
a sa

 

at any moment.

Mothers are rightly anxious when small
children suffer from sores which seem

Much worry and time
would be saved if Germolene was tried first,
We have many letters like the one below.

    
  

A bad ear ©
for 18 months

Just an apprecialion of Germolene.
My child's ear was in @ very bad
alate for 2 to 14 months, J tried
ctenmlhing I it think of with no

; nim as adglged |
Germolene, which F did: oP die
Pleased lo say it completely healed
up the wound.—-Mr, J. H. Bracks,
18, Chalmers Street, Battersea, 5.4.8

ne as

    
  

] AYDN'S warm, genial nature iz m-
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a63 MM,
BEBO ko,5WA

12.0-1L.0 : London
Daventry

CARDIFF.

Programm
 

relayed from

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 Dona Vise: * About. Gholkdren”

6.0 Jonw &rean’s CaReron CeLcenniry ORCHESTRA
Relayad from the Carlton Restaurant

THe CHILDRESS Hort

Ax Omoaan Faeciran by Antoun 1. Sits
Relayed from the Central Hall, Newport

6.30 §.8. from London (9.30 Lecal Announce-

Trent}

9.35 Mr, Parterox Wincnesrer, Director of the
United States Lincs: “America and tha
Eisteddfod"

6.40. Tar Stratton Tao : Frawx Tuomas (Violin) ;
Boston Hanne (Violoncello): Honerr Pres.

SELLY. (Pianoforte)
Gallet Music from * Coppeha : eeees Delibes

9.50 SUPERSTITION’
A Play in One Act by Manti Lawrt
Played by the STATION RApIO PLAYERS

Commelina’ Jeffson, a: selif-made-rmoan
lax Fiuewina

5.15
6.0

Amelia Jeffeon, his wile
Marr MacDosaine-Tavion

Sounws, o parlourmaid Berry Bown
Jake: Sinith; a cat-burglar. .G. Hayne Davirs
Inapector  Firby is. edie faa Jack JAMES
Sermo: A room in the Jeffeon’s house

Patienes isnot only a game to Amelia Jefison,
it is ake «a means of fortune-telling, Got her

hushand Comelins fides more use-for the brand
that sits on amonument. Indeed, a tussle of wills
arises, for Cornelius is determined that his wife
ahall wear the Boirchistan diamend at Lavy

Loring’s dinmer-party, and Amelia, warned by
the cards, dotermincs ta loag the jewel rather
than do eo. She pecapibilatee to her onim-
aginative.. hiwebarad the disasters which. have
fallen upon all former owners of the dinmond,
and Cornelias avonls further cismussion by

retreating to his clob. Then things happen.

10:20 Trio
Rondo in Turkish Style

Frask Taos(Violin)
Melody
Aumrobhs ees

Tare
Waltz
Norwepian Spring ance

10.45-11.0 5.8. from London

55x SWANSEA.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

4.0 London Procramme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THE CompRex’s Hove

0 A Pisxdirorre Reorran
by Tf. D. dowes

Bonata Nao. 15

Russian Suite * From ‘Pathuvion Heights *
Gotowely

Glave Song; Hutherian Peasant Song; En-
chanted Night; Trepak (Dance)

PowishnalfLittly Walte . 2.2

630-11.0 AG. from London (9.30 Local An-
THOT}

Tehaihowaliy
» o BOPncheen

Diarctaig nt BELA ars p ioeake Reta ks Sarulang
Spermser

 

2041 MM.
LO20 Ke,

 

376.1 MM.
820 ke.BOURNEMOUTH.

iramophone Records

Tea-Tiakm Misc

Felayed fram Beale'’s Restaurant
Directed by Ginserr Stacey

Fox-trot, “Without You * Ae
Intermezzo, * Florancyne *
Belection fram * The Yellow Mask *
Wake, ' Mavourneen "
Fox-trot, * Nebraska’

6BM

12.0-1.0
4.0

Richards
enavered

 

Friday’s Programmes continued (uly 27)
Bongat

Tattle Lady of the Moon ..is.....5 Brie Coates
Archio of the Royal Air Foros, 2... Eeonupatirff
Selection from * Monsiour Beaucairo” ,. Wessager
Waltz, ‘ Wwcoreyireg Jee

Fox-trot, * Playgroundiin tho Sky *
Folk Dance, * Dackon o° Devon

5-0 Gronce Dawce, FLR.LS.,'
ing Platte"

§.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.6 S.B. from London (9.30 Local An-
OWNceenba}

Holliday

Christmas Flower-

Tre CHmoREX's: Hovn

 

400 MM,
THO kG,SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

I20-1.0 London frore
Daventry

| 40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.0 Mr. G. I. Masw: ‘ Vegetable Culture—Crops *

Programme relayed

MR. EDWIN WAUGH,
the great Lancashire dialect set about whom Mr.
Charles Chien will apeak im the first of the series of
talks on Lancashire Authora from Manchester thin

allernoon, 5.15 Toe Car.prREen’s Hover:
Eaft wp the “phones and [ost !

A Keal Mystery Day, includmg a trip in the
Chinese Lantern

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 SBR. from Fondon (9.30 Looal An.
nouncements, Forthcoming Events}

5NG NOTTINGHAM.
12.6-1.0.. London ‘Programme
Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 THe Caripnen's Hoor

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.6 8.8, from Dondon. (9.30 Local An-
nowtte)

6ST

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

40 London Progemme relayed from Daventry

 

275.2 Ma.
L(pOeo ke,

relayed fron.

 

704.1 MM.
OZKe,

relayed

STOKE.

Programme
 

from 
 

 

a—

§.15
Siar,

Tar Campars's Hoon :

* The Weill of Life" (from Old Time Tales}
(Crasher)

The Srartos Trio

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 S.B. from (9.30 Local. An-
nioKneeTmeTbs}

Donition

 

384.6 M.
180 bs

2LY¥ MANCHESTER.

io Tan Sration Omcunerra
March, “In Bond Street" (* The Girl on the Film‘)

Keilo
enea ea aly Latter

* Mosaic on the Works of Waber'

Tpaenre

VWealte, " Viton af

Selection,

Many Hastam (Pianoforte)
Hark, hark the lark.......,.Schuberl, arr. Liact
Hungarian Rhapaody, No. -11 :
ORCHESTRA
Moditatiomn ..cscceeuee .
Word of Love

Many Hastamt
Staccato Caprico ......eeeenes
Hunting Song

OmemEesrna

Waltz, Op. 64, No. 1
Patrol, ‘The Wee Macgreegor

5.0 Mr. Cuantra Owen: ‘1
I, Edwin Waugh*

§.15

Chenin
oe ee eee‘Lees

Lancashire Authora—

THe Carpars'’s Hove:
To: Lendon Town

‘Camooa of London Life’... Ketelhey
Plaved by the BunsHivn Trio

Londen Aping Song

London Town oles Sa Se.

Down Vauxhall Way

Bung by Nomis Parkin
The Grey Okt London River
The Lord Mayor's Show

Sung by Berry WHEATESY
A Story, ‘Gan. Weller attends a Swarry,’ from

* Pickwick Papers" (Charles Dickens)

ORCHESTRAL Muero

FRelayed from the Theatre Royal

'z B. from London

OBCHESTRAL AMfvato (Continued), directed by
MicneL Dork

&.8, from London

Mensa (Violin)
Tortie, arr, Kreislor

Beliove me if all those ondearing
arr, Cedric Sharpe and Melon

Tod Boyd
Tor Aulin

Sut i,

2 tle Preeery

} Ole

6.0

6.30

6.45

7.0

7. .

OldITrish ar
charm"

Valse capricieure
Garobte and Miusette
Lady Syhilla’s Fancie

Old Engiieh, arr. al lfred Maffatt
Cadkonunky

Saraainia

8.15 *On With The Show of 1928’
The Concert Party Entertainment

Produced by Ensrst Losasrarre

Relayod from tho North Fier, Blackpool
Norman Lowa (Entertainer)
Fro WaAtwstey (Comedian)

Warren Wittcass-(Light Comedian}
Trevor Warns (Tenor)

Ere. STewart (Musical Comedy Star)
Berry BLACKEUEN (Soprano)

Jas Hatriara Baxn
Tae Erert Frmercins \ (Singers and
Tos Tweive Littir Pansies} Dancers)

9.0 SB. from London (9.30 Loral Announce.

mire)

9,35 More Milestones in Melody

1900-1912
THe BraTion OncwesTRA

Con.zus Ciunrronp (Boprang)
Jous Ronge (Baritone)

10-45-11.0 5.5. from London 
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Programmes for Friday.

Other Stations.

INO NEWCASTLE. eg
ree’,Ee —Grumephone Tesora 4. +—TLonden Programme

Fed from Daventry, §15:—Children’s Hour, &0:—
Pict Tt Recital by Herbert Maxwell. Relayed from the Hovelenk
A a Hite, Sunderland. €£30:—8.H; from Loadan, 14 -—
i oral ad Inatnimental Concert, Hegintha Whitehead
fam: Hldonle Gitmeen (Harp); Maurlee Cole (Pianoforte) ;

am Flock (Flite), Maurice Cole: Variations on the Mane,
ok (Schomenn).  7.4i-Hegineld Whitehead: Droop
Stun eOung lover (Handel): Through the Night (Hope Woill;
tec 2 of the Row [Aliteen), @3-—Hidenke Goceena: Hourrte
(Han Partita. I (Mach, art, Salsedo): Theme and Variations

F age arr. Haselinana). §19:—Lambert Flack; Gigue
nl BEd Chanson No, 1. (from ‘Erode Patites Pitecs) (Augusta

f ied}; Tariniclie (A. Catherine); Pan, 9 a7. No, I

eel. £2 :—Keginld Whitened: Youth (Alitaen):
g brie the Cretan (Eliot); Salaam (Agnes Mary Lang).
Sen —~Baurten Cole: Moreh on a Grodnd Basa (Dohnanyt) ;

TDeke a! (Ravel),  8.4:-—Sidonie Goosene: En batrad
he aeey): Springs Fopcies, Xo. 1 (Hamilton Harty}. 8.50:—
tf hers Flack: Maria Stuart (Eratten). @-iL0:—S.3.
Mm Logsdon,
f=

6.4 Mi.SC GLASGOW. eEAx
Tae ‘=A Concert, The Wireless ‘Tria: Suite Daniants—

falda (Hossl; Roth Black (Memo-Soprana): At thea

(Ya cauof night (Cowen); Sea Wrack (Harty); Vol che mpete
2 6he low) (Miart) > Ahepherd's Cradle Song (somrervell).
o: Sule,“ A Coop's Day tut" (Baynes), Good Morning;

(Len, Aitemoon - Good Evening, Huth Back: Plalsir d'Amour
Porn 5 Transports) (Martini): Ave Marla (Schmidt) ; Romance

Gade LOrphens' Song) (Glock), ‘Irie! Entracte, *Rosson

Hi u fom * {kreini: Vieiewne (Finck) §0:—Ellesbeth

oat: A-Hixteenth Cantory Household.” §.152—Children’s
Den 5.58 :°—Woenther Foreeset for Farmers. 6.92—Tilve
ae Band of West Virginia University, U.8.A., directed. by

f ther LL. Miller, 6.39:—S.0. from Fondo. §.45:—8.8,
Tn Edinburgh, 6.56 11.6 ;—8.5. from: London,

2BD ABERDEEN. S00
toate 12.0 -—remophone Records, 40:—Fiching News Bul-
Cahtt 45 —The Pinyhooen Orchestra, directed vi :

j mg Batayed from the Pictore Play hone. With otorindes

(Fie fhe Btodio by Lewis Charkes (Tenor) at &2f:— Wise Polly
Mx don Komaki): It waaa lover and his-kat (Morley, arr. Evel};
eg Allendale (Hook, arr, Lane Wilson), 448 Maire,
me Kiel (Ghecre iter): The Ltihe Teta Gel (Hern Lohr) j

Tee (Edward Elva). S.o—Miss Laura Wilson; *The
Stand dale." 5.15Children's Boor, 6€.0:—Mr, Donald

7 M: Mune: For Farmem. §&10;—Agricultural Notes. 6.15 :—
| Uhrig H. Webster: Cricket Topi. &25;—Fihing News

halfctin. 6.30:—4.B, from London, §-4§>—8.B. from Edin-
porgh. £50 :—8.B. irom Todos. 945:—OM Favourites:
yoence Morgan (Tenor); Lite Dunlop (Violin}; Robert

’ yon (Harlioge); The Station Octet. Octet: Selection,
HLMES. Pinafore” (Sullivan) 7.55 2--Laurence Morgan: My
tet (Tosti): Hose Marke (Molloy); ‘Pasion By (Ets
Teo. 9.5 —Oetet: Hereedac ile Jocelyn (Godard). 1s—

it abert Wateon; The Sailor's Grave (Sullivan); The Admiral’s
POT {Pevany: Aneharead (Webeonk £0 um Lae Drona 2

o HEAmour, Glear); HumorsqueiDvorak) ; Poem (2 Viskets) 4

“nas (Monti). &.25:—Lanrence Morgan: Nirvana (Adams);
Sheis far from the innd {Lambert}: Charndng Chioe (Geran),

+—Kobert Watson: To Anthea (Hatton); The Arrow and
* Bong (Balfe}; Simon the Cedarer (Hatton), €88 >—Octet :

' 4 terete (Hrags): Minnet (Paderewakl, §1-11.0 ==.Eh.
from Lond

2BE BELFAST. oarko.
’ 12.0-1.0:—Concert. ‘The Radio Quartet: Overture, © Thr

— Sewn of Gold" (Hermann); Miniature Suite (Erle Coates)
ee: Silectiop, ‘Carmen" (Jtet, arr. De Groot, Ly i—Hagh
i Miis (Tomi: Lf Jove's p ewer! pasehon (Purcell) : Gaal breaketh

: the Rattle (Purry): Come sit dewn bride me (Wood); Hoses
(Aiton). GQaurtert Pas det Fleors (Delibea); Saationl Scones

th CP. Fletcher, 40:—Concert. The Radio Quartet: Overture,
ein” (Hebaieery; Meditaihon {Glassomov) 418:— Ade-

me! ¢ Beattio (Soprano): The Lasd of Heart's Desire (ML Biaw) ;
* Boonie Gooree Campbell (M_ Keanedy-Fraaet); 1 imow, bow fa

tie iibon bows- (04d French, arr. Ly 14}; The Bechray Mon
| B. Harty): Cone while the twilight closet (Gluck). Qenrtet }

eetion, ' funet’ (Goomod, ore. Biviers). 4-37 >—Marhorle

Brown (Vicloncedha) ; Nocturne (A, Trowell) 5 Gavotte (Papper,
iartek: Suite, * Othello* (ColeridgeTaylor); Fox-trot, “The
nF Love’ (Gereiwinl, 5.02>—-A Garden Talk-—Sommer

: Peoning,” by Mm. Marion Cro. §.15:—Children’s Zour,

! £0:—Jirean iecital by Fitaroy Page, retxyed from te
Chiesia: Cinema, §30:—8.8. from Lordion, $35 -—Chamber
Music Marjode Blnclad: (Bopraa) The Ernest Stoncley
Sting Quartet: Ernest A. Stoncley (Iet Wielln), ar
Fittermid (nd Violin), Harcd Lowa (Vico), John Sowerby

4 henge Quartet: Allegro and Al lie vivace from
riet ia F, Op. 60, No. 1 (Recthoven), $55 >—Marjorio

Sinclair: Langhing Brook (0. Kesbach); A Birthday (Hants:
Woodman); Lane o the Thrashes (HH, Harty) ; Lilacs —

ira Waters (Hachmaninoy), 00.5:—Quartet: Adagio anc
% dn frow Qaesetet in A Minor (Fire Performance) (Allee Ti,

Machen). 10-28 :-—Marjorle Sinclair; The Water (Vanghan
Williama); ‘The Those and the Nightinguhs (7. Kerf) ; aHa

ih Moon (A, Gibbaj); The QWeart's Dextre {Ireland}, =
Chiartet (timetana), 145-01.0:— 3.5, from London, F

No wireless receiving apparatus, crystal

or valve, may be installed or worked
without a Post Office licence. Such licences
may be obtained at any Post Office at which

Money Order business is transacted, price

10s. Neglect to obtain a licence is likely |
to lead to prosecution. !
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RADIO TIMES

Cardiff Notes.
 

Army Reminiscences.

N Saturday, August 4, o revuette written
and produced by Donald Davies,

entitled Wail for i, will be given. This sketch
in the first scene ia a war-time reminiscence, bot

deals with the lighter side of army life, and tha

second scene finds some of the heroes at a coffee
stall in England.

School for Drama.
ORDON BOTTOMLEY once referred to

Citizen Houee, Bath, as the only
dramatic laboratory in the country. He was
visiting the Summer School of dramatic prodne-
tion which is held annually in the firet fortnight
ofAugust, The object of the achool i to give

a thoroughly practical training and Citizen
House ia well equipped with scenery and costume
galleries, workrooma and studios. Mies Edith

Craig will act as producer for the qourse this

year, which begins on August 3. Professor
Horrox, University College, Exeter, is under-
taking the production of a Greek Play, and a
number of one-act plays will alao be produced.
Otherdistinguished visitors will be Lady Margar«t
Sackville, who will read some of her poems, and

Mr. Laurence Housman, who will read some of his
plays. It is hoped to broadeast a number of
these events from Cardiff.

Dialect Plays,
ARDIFR STATION makes o- apecial

feature of discovering new playa giving
West Country dialect, and a very typical rustic
comedy by Miriam Pritchett, entithed Much
Merele, will be given on Tuesday, July 31, Miss
Pritchett. explains that the incident recorded
really happened, and all who are sequainted with
goesip in villages will have met with similar
experiences. As the village shop and post office
are combined in Much Mercle it becomes the
centrefor the gossip-mongers. Theeomedywill be
played by members of the Station Radio Players,

and in addition, the authoress herself and Mr,
Arthur Condy, who is acting at present in Cardifi
as producer for Mr: Murray Carrington's season,

In keeping with the light character of the play
Denis O'Neil will follow with Irish songs, Hugh

Mackay will sing many of Mrs. Kennedy Fraser's
aongs, and the Audley Mouth Organ Trio will
give gay selections,

Two Interesting Taiks.
ISS BLANCHE LEWIS, who ia on fur-
lough from Malaya, will give two talks

on her experiences on Saturday, August 4, and
Friday, August 10. The first is pictureequely
entitled; * Villages on Stilts,’ and she pointa ont

that the firet houses aro literally ankle-deep in
water. “I was going to say the first street,’
she writes, ‘but that is hardly a word that one
can vat in # ing of a Malay village, for each
man builds his house. just at the angle that his
fancy dictates. Even the word ‘ build" sounda
wrong, for the Malay phrase uaed means ‘ to tie
a hones together,"

In theseco talk, * A Koran School in Malaya,’
Mist Lewia deacribea how she went to a Colony
on the fringe of the jungle. The students live
in little huts dotted about at every angle among
the coconut palms aml the fruit trees, Their
equipment wae of the simpleat—a sleeping mat,
a few vessels arranged on a wicker shelf, and a
very simple cookmg place. Each youth cooks

his own meals from their common stock of
materials. When Mies Lewis arrived, one was
making a vegetable. curry, another was pounding
coconut In a mortar, and a third was rolling
out spices on a tiny stone «lab, The studenta
spend two of three pears there under the guidance
of a teacher, studying the Koran.

  

The Great Opera Broadcast

from COVENT GARDEN

TURANDOT
Puccini’s Last Opera.

eywonderful Opera, with its colowr-
ful music, has already established

_ itself as a popular favourite. It
will easily share honours with all other
Puccini works—"' Madame Butterfly,”
La Bohérme,’ “Tosca,” and the like.

The following are remarkable records of
vocal numbers from the opera,

“TURANDOT” on COLUMBIA
EVA TURNER,Soprano

TURANDOT(Porcini
ousio ©) prinetp che9 lomghe coravene, Hrinch

hy quentareguia, 416

"Hee records by EVATURNER are historic
beeawse it was this famous British Soprano

who actually set the final seal of success on the
opera in tha country, by her outetancding perfor
ance during the present senson.

PAMPANINI, Soprano
{TURANDOT (Pocct— .

oh Signore ascolts floed, hear eval, > Minh
Shore di Lig Cheat of Lid jf aie

SCACCIATI, Soprano
{TURANDOT (Pecetai}— Vs

Eie7o | la reaen, Tt 18th

{ "Diner withFrenomes‘Mai| 46

FRANCESCO MERLL, Tenor
TURANDIOT (Pyeeta—BANDOT (vertNeck

pss ene =} 4/6

TOM BURKE, Tenor
ae.mart iPpecig(l—

calSs(Poceln)— + 4/6
= lutaven le wielle sss Pris

On Sale at all Stores and
Dealers.

For full fst of Records by the above
Artists see complete Catalogues of
Columbia * New Process” Records

pol free— COLUMBIA, 1 02-/ 08,
Clerkenwell Road, London, EC}  oe :

CCASMeO)
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10.15 ee Che : | (261.4 M.
Baily Service

10.30. (Daventry only) Time Ston At, GREEN WIOE;

WEATHER ForRcast

1.0-2.0 Toe Canitoyn Hore. Ocret
directed by Kuxe Tarronsnes, fram the Carlion

Hotel

3.30 The Exnsat Leggett London Octet
Eiare Caampens (Contralta)

OcTEr
Bercense (Cradle Bong) ci cccie ca ces
Caprice Bepl
Hong, Lagst mich allem (Leave me

alone)
Waltz, ‘Rose Mowsge’ (Mow Rogs) 1... ose

Ears Caan

Solitario boseo ombross (The Lonely Dark
Cr|eeee, Peach:

Two Little Shove ....is¢aiseer +e» @Hardelot

Oerer

Suite, ‘In the Open Air’
Pastorale Dance ; Romance; Morris Danes

Minuet in A ...se00. Aforart, arr. Adlington

Deoruk

Ever Caasthens
© peaceful England Germai
Down here... . Hrahe

Oocrer
Melody in F ...... Rubinstein, arr... Leggett
Tnterimeeho yee ed bea ee eee
Love in Cloverland ........00..0008 plo Peter
Minuet, * My Lady Lavender” ...... |
Song, Phyllis has-such charming graces

Fercengy, arr. E, Legpeit

4.30 DANCE MUSIC
Tar B.B.C.Darce OncHesTRa

Porsonally conducted by Jack Pave

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
The Mixlern Sandplass

'Tick-Tock, the Tale of the Clock," « Com-
. “tition by Manton Jack

*The Olock’s Story,’ by Nicvoras Patmersrow
‘Five O'Clock" and other items played by THe

OLOF SEXTET

6.0 Tae B.E.C. Dance Orncaeerra

Personally ‘conducted by Jack Paryr

6.30 Tmez Sicwan, Greenwicn: WEATHER
Forecast, Fiar GesrraLn News. BCL.etim

6.45 » FREDERWE -RANALOWandoe BOSE HIGNELL

7.0 Mr. Gass Mame: * Next Week's Broadeast
Music’

7.145 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Sonca ey Luranrr Com-

: POSERS
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‘Is it a forgery?" How. often has this query been
anxiously asked, and how difficult. it is,as a rule,
to anewersit. In hie talk at 9.15 this evening Mr.
Robert Saudek will have much of interest to say

on thes Intriguing gaestion.

ae song drawa o preity picture of
Celestina singing and playing under the

olive trees,

| ARTLETT celebrates. in the first of his
songs the beauties of a lady, “The fairest

of duer days, and in the next he sete o verse of

orgs. Peele, inquiring what’ ia love, smartly
anéwering that it ia a-sting, a fire; summing
up that * love's darling lies in ladies’ eyes.’
Of his other two songs, Wither runneth is a

gay impression of a coy maid and her suitor
plas ing at emtch. The last SCTE ia it ery

diffrent mood. The lever hos found the Ines
faithless, Shoe pretended to be serions, and now
Save sho never was in carnest, *° Like feathers

in the wind-"—thus he dismisses fermile promiees.

NOTHER of Peele’s poemea ia set by Dow-
land. It tellgof the beauty of old age. Its

thought 18 aif
Beauty, strength, youth arp flowers but fading

seen,
Duty, faith, love are roots and over green.

OSSETER'S. song, complains of women's
inconstancy. "Tras this unhappy born,

and ordaincg? to be her seorn,” laments the

lover, though he cherishes still a hope that she
roy Peper,

7-25 Sporte Talk

7.45 VARIETY
Fay Comerox {Light Songs}

Ivan Frere and Pavoitrn corr

(Old-time songs and ducts)

THE GEnsnom PankiscTon (QuINtTer

‘CHES CUPID’

A Radiophonic Tome written’ and produced
by Ceo, Lewis

* Dans Tras: jours amour minit avant la dejpourier,

mirit avec le diner, meurk apres le gouper:

Cupid est restaurateur *  

{XIV Vol)

The Man . Chuacpe Acree
The Crirl Dorerey Dicrsot
Cupid Braves Wisston

Waitera, guests, ete.

(The Action takes place in a Reataurant)

8.68 Whaterr Forecast, Secosn Gexrnat News
BULLETIN

3.15. Mr. Ropext Sacnex: “Is it a Forgery

9.30 Local Announcements. (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.35 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Ante® Tat perv {Roprano}

THe Winecess Orowrsrra

Conducted by Joux Anseun

ORcresTRa

Overture toa Comedy Gardiner
Butte of: Berenice. 25 2g) ae eee Herberi
Spanish ; Chinese; Cuban: Ofjental

THE OGeerture fo a Comedy waa not written
foraatage work, Itis a‘ Concert Overture,’

full of the epirit..of goiety, with themes now
ivrical, now capricious, that blend into a genial
and spirited work,

yer HERBERT, bom in 1860, is? «a

grandson of the Irishman, Samucl Lover,
who wrote ‘Handy Andy.’ He was for ore
yeurs ao leading violoncello player. He has
written nearly forty stage worka, moat of ‘them
light operas,

9.55 Anice Licey ond Orchestra

Waltz Song from” Tom Jonea*.....4., . Gernunn

Acbrown ‘bird singing Hyd Wood

0.2 Oncresrra

Waltz, ~ Light and Shadow *
The Buffoon
DPRa paisa spare toon a Rae Sepia ere aa Ee
Dig cee cee pe rede ee BOF One Sonor

16.15 Anice LinEy

The Dreams of London ,.... Eric Coates
One morning very early ....-+...... Sanderson
Ferryman Love seseeas Gatar Boraitorf

16.22 OncmEeTRA

Ballet Music from ©‘ Poly-
ecto” eee s Gounod

 Sung by Herrent HeYxeER
(Baritone)

t mie
a atta

+
I hale
am a Snosell

a

ar

Aaa 5

my mistress’
face t oe4 ess +s -Darilel

What thing in|
POR bik ace wa

His golden locke Jewlond
If -T urge my

kind Soainey } eaeker:
Whither minneth
my sweetheart?

When from my
Joye Tlook"t

OBIAS HUME'S song
nomics from a mixed

bot of vocal’ and. string
pieces, called Musicail
Aimors, This one sings

Who doth mires

 Bartiait

*STARS" OF THE DAY.
OLYRCCTE, an Opera

baatd on Corneillo's
tragedy of the Roman
GOUIFION = Marty, wis

produced jn Puria half a
century apo, when ite
compoder woe sixty. It
Was one oft his favourite

works; shortly before he
‘died he said that even if
bia other operas, Pivat
intlided, were to perish,
ho’ wished that Pofyeucte
might live and succeed,
His hope was hever grati-
fied, for Polyewcte has pot
kept in the repertory.
The Balletis amongat thy
heat of ite music. 

10.30-12.0 DANCE
MUSIC: FrRren Eiazanoeeeee HERBERT HEYNER FAY COMPTON FREDERICK RANALOW pide algebicadt agea ROT quaint come

inons. betwoein it and singer of lutenist songs in the the stor of tonight's Variety whe, with Rose Hignell, gives Savoy OnPaitans, from
Tots. weck's 715 Recitals, Show, at 745, a Recital at 6.45. the Savoy: Hotel 
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230 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
(fron Bornaingham)

Reluyed from the Bandstand, Cannon Hill Park

Tee Crry or Brawtcwam Pouce Baxp
Condicted bry Hicwanp WAssELL

Overture to ' William Tell’ ....esere2s Rossini
To iid. Finals from Symphony No. t

Hoydn, arr. Hecker

1.55 Tae Catuxepnat Quartet: Frarn
‘HAkTON, Parnar Tay.or, Cuanies Born,
=OWATSON

Born in n Flowery Wale v1iesceceses=' Festa
] {Mifades in Arcs Baa ce thle eee ee el Acta

Baxp
‘ rs < 5 a

| Twa Norwegian Dances .. Grieg, arr, Winterbottom
' #10 Stonie IxsTEeRLupe

Brrr Copury (Entertainer) in ' Radia Rottings °
4.29 Baxp

election from ‘Tha Gondoliors’ ..., Sullivan

Smite of Russian Ballet Musie iciaiel

Luigi, arr. Winideroottom

4.45 Qcanrer

| Caiis this pea’... <sdsscrevete es ee
i Se fye2 of agure . re iF wet

Bascp

Comuity Overture
5.0

Teor

ices Keler.Bala, arr. Retford

A Ballad Concert
i (From Birmingham)

Watrens {fenor}

PMc fa-dueeeeicewe Edward C. Pureelt
abel Vee eieeeevis : S Eaatie
Wor James (Violancello}
BGP ieee c ceca ceeesss De Peach, arr, Galinon

: Minuet i Liteeto Rameau, arr. Peuillard
| Gavotte .. 0.20... cca a Purcell, arr. Moffat

S15 Ermer, Hansrowe (Soprano)
i Earnenit of Isis... 0... es aus beuene ees Bantock

MURINE SN of oc tle wied peace Pontenailles
f ave, | hare Won you. 4

Wor Wactrens

Elpanora .....c:ceeseceseee Cateridye-Taylor

i ; Daphne , Coningsby Clarits

Wy 730 Ivon James

" Berceuse (Cradle flong} .... 0.00006 +: 1 Pourd

Mer eeIEETee bere }

Erex. Hamaroxs aii

Por you alone ..++-+: Se alae Lae ve See

Ring, bolls, ring ee ee ee=e net & sii Day

— 845 Tan Cropren’s Hove (From Birmingham) +

‘ A Burther * Snooky " Story, by Payrum
RictaAabsan

Bonga by Ersia. Hamstoxe (Soprano) and

" Coraneat Poup (Baritone)

630 Tiwe Srewar, Gaxeswien; WeaTuen Fone-

Cast: Finer Genexan News BULLETIN

6.45 Light Music
Tan Vieron Otor SeeTer

SExrer
a Waltz, * Beautiful Spring’ .....-..+++5 Linen

= €52 Preama Rossen (Soprano)
moar Bivae 3. sss ev skies a Se Ronincontra

; PMNS foe gece ee ee ee ee ads Massenet

it Canta pe'me (Neapolitan Song)....++ , wile Crertiat

1.00 Sexmer
)ss Belection, * Reminiscences of Sullivan"
} 110 Eorre Pesvinie (tate)

o” Burvarolle ....... Se cre cna eee?Rougnon
=| Finals {from Suite) :..4. sees ees Veen ieBevell

118) Sesrer ,

‘a Liebestrigame (Dream of Love} ....-++-++ Ttez

025 Pores Rosser
! | Matinnata ee te eee ee eeee Tostt

SantaLucia. MMR see eee eee eset ose forto

‘ one «= « Carne
a

Ei bring my roses cae alee
  

 

V.32 .SEXTET

Fantasia on *Carmen® is.

7.42 Enrru Pexvitie

Danes cha Diable (Devil's Dance) Joachim Anderaet

7.50  SexvTer

Prize Steyr (from “The Mastersingers ").. Wagner

8.0 A Symphony Concert
(From Ainmesngian:)

Tre Breeisenan atid ATTESTED

(ORESTILA
Leader, Faank CaMtRe..

Condocted by Josera Lewrs
THERESA AMBRORE (Soprang)

ALnEEr? Saxons (Violin)
(ORCHESTRA
Overture to Taieto Billa" we. ee ee es Mocort

h QO@ART'S father early saw the possibilities in
ao wonderful a son, and made good money

cut.of them. He took young Wolfgang on tour,

ize hare. Woodhouse

and one of the plucea im which the boy ‘ponpoRer '
waa no farourite was Milan. It was there. that in
L772 Mozart wrote Lucto Sills, his second Opera,
get In ancient Rome, He was then sixteen, ‘The
work failed to please, and Mozart's operatic
connection with Italy waa broken,

THERESA. AMEEOSE and Orchestra

Elizabeth's Greeting to the Hall
* Tarmbbaser ") os ss oe

$8.12 Avperr Gastows and Orchestra
Concerto in EB... TTLneeee Hach

ACH'S Violm Concertos have only an secom-
panimont of Strings with, in addition, m part

for a Keyboard instrument, which build dipth
accompanying harmonies from figures written
over & aingle line of base motes.
The wil plan was to give ono main anbject to

the Soloist and another to the Orchestra, cach
' dealing in a distinctive way with the material
entrusted to it.
Bach in these Violin works adopted the Dtalian

model of a three-piece Concerto, inchiding two
quick movements and & contral slow one.

That style is clowrly exemplificd in this, his
Beeond Concerto. The contrast in mon between
the inresietibly jovons, open-air Firet and Laat
Movements, anc the serious, reflective Second
Mowerent, ia very great,

8.35 OncursTna
Second Symphony, in B Minor... Barodin

We know Borodin (1834-1887), Doctor of Medli-
cine and Professor of Chemistry, a3 one of

the leading * Nationalist ’ composers in nineteenth.
century Rosaia, This powerful Symphony waa
completed in 1657. It is im four Movements,
The First ia heroic ond somewhat barbaric in atyle,
The Second (very fact) has persistent rhythm
and plenty of gay orthestral eoalour, Thea

Third is quiet and sombrely reflective, and the
Fourth (which follows without break) is @ ¢on-
tintous flow of high apirits.

§.10 Truenesa Anrpnose and Orchestra

Air, * Far greaterin his lowly state ' (from* Frene")
fronnod

(iromar
seaee Wagner

“+ + 2

ALpERT Sasarows
Arey SAG Sone i aon wre aca ya poesia eee Cyr Sent
FgAMdi.e eee eee AMonmigny, arr. Pronco

623 OncreaTra

Final Movement from * Promethous" Ballet
BRUaeaee eee py bees Beethoven

9.30 A Short. Story Heading by Mr, Oniver
BaLowrn

10.0 Weather PoRecasr;
News BULLETIN

10.15 Sports Bulletin (From Pirminghan)

10.20-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Freep
Eumanom and his Mosio, and Tam Savor
Onpwkans from. the Bovey Hotel

SEconn GENrRad,

(Saturday's Procrammes continued on page 130.)
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Read, mark, learn
Ginwardly digest;

The Oldham H.T.
certainly is best |
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  Be ru kes | |

(1) This is the Set that (2) This is the battery a
Jack built, {dry HT.) that ‘|

Jack built, il
 

 
    

    

  

 

  

    L\ fhh “
(3) These are the noises {4) This. fs the anger

suppl od by te bat- aroused by the noises
ter, (dry H.T.)} that suphlied by the bat=
ruined the set that tery (dry HT.) that
Jacit built. ruined the set that 4

Jock built. *
_=

  

"|
(5) This isthe Oldham (6) This is the ae

10-Volr Block the face of Jack pro-
which appeased the duced by the Oldham _ ,
anger avd cured the I0-Volt Block which a
noises supplied by appeased the anger a
the battery (dry ond cured the noises
HT.) that ruined supplied by the bat-

r
i

a
e

the ent that Jack t ‘dry HT

)

th a
built, eehe oe aa

Jack built, ;
MORAL: e
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s
e
a
g
a
t
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flex and twe wander piugs

dealer to show them to you.

Teleshone: Ferminnsdts

10Volt H.T. BLOCK

Extra large size, capacity

OLDHAM & SON LTD., Denton’ Mancheste

Glasgow : 75 Roberts Street, C, 2  Telanhone: Central 4017.

capacity 2,750 milliampes, 5/6

5.900 caillianipe 2 =e 8/-

Tol, Dentos121,

°

eens

complete with connecting

Wooden trays extra if required. Ask your wirdless

London Offca: 40, Wicklow Sereet; Kings” Crom, WLC. 1
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MQDRFIELDS’
THE EMPIRE'S EYE HOSPITAL

eskes the help of all who,
because of the gift of sight,
have Found the world
beautiful.

500 Patients under Trent-
ment each day.

Gifta should be sent to The Secretary, Royal
London Ophthalmié Hospital (° Moortields hh

City Road, London, E-C.I.

MODRFIELDS’   

    

    

    

 

Tristron is the most ree
markable valve ever made.
For quality and longlife it

unsurpassed, and the
price 1s considerably lower
than that of-other leading
makes,

TRY A

RIOTRON
Cblaizable from all good

2

 

 

J53 Mal.
850 Ko.CARDIFF.

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

OWA

5-15 Tse CattorEes's Hover

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daveritry

6.30 S.A. from London

7.0 Esyir Newser:

the Chinese See Us '

7.15 8.8. from London

Lao. Ervxeer. Barer:
Wales”

Leon Woons-:

'Eagtern Camecs—How

‘Club Cricket in Bouth

Weat of England Sport .

14 68.8. from Donden (9.30 Local Announces
ments; Sports Bulletin)

8.95 JANE DILLON

[The Canadian Character Artist)

9,50 ‘The Metrymakers'
Tor. Mereratiacers burst into Song

Weallagrowitis ‘ Most Unusual Weather’ Gallatly

Lerowano dover (Baritone) will sing

 

“THE MERRYMAKERS. °

10.45 ‘tenight.

‘THE FAVOUR’

A Suburkarn tadyll

{Lonagstajfe)

Mra, Stmpers (a widow) . 2.4. DornerEaves
Mr. Jinks (a neighbour) .... AnTroun HoLiann

Ersik Eaves (Soprano), Waltz Song, * Parla’

(* Speak ') Ardin
A Qussr-Quartet, “Hail to Spring” .. Longetaffe

Jack Evans (Tenor) and a Song

Dororay Eaves in &- Character Cameo, ‘The
Bent With of Albee is i ee ea Hest

Anan HoLnanp ing Bpot of Humour

Dons Wonsiey, the Piano, and some Planiama

THe MetarMakins in « Musical-Comedy-Drama

"THE RINGERS '
{Elia Townsend)

Bre, Murdle, the vinegars wife... 2, Lisi Eaves
Misa Coodle, herfriend..,..... Donoray Eaves
Carge (eget ST) iw aae sc ee wanes LEONARD Toxce
Emery (6ged Op as weed a ee JACK EVANS
Peter (the oldest and deafest inhabitant)

; AnrHun, Horanp

Scene: The Belfry nftho Village Cluurch 10:45-12.0 8.8. from London

 

The popular Concert Party will entertam Cardiff listeners from 9.30 until

 

| Saturday's Programmes cont'd (July 28)
 

204.1 MM.
LOD Be.5X SWANSEA.

3:30 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

5.15 Tee Cauonen's Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 §.B, from Lonion

10 Meo dd, Cl GEirricin Jones: “The fouth Wales
md Alonnmouthalaire Gricket League—Club

Cricket '

T15 8.5. from London (9.30 Local. Announce-
mente; Sports Bulletin}

9.35 &.8. from Cardiff

1O45-12.0 8.8. from Londen

 

a1 MM,
B20 kt,

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &:R. from London

7.25 Maj. Cooren-Hust:
‘Wimbledon from oan Usr-

pire's Chair *

7.45-12.6 S48. fron Lordan

(9.30 Local Announce.
iIntnts ; Sports Bulletin)

 

sPY 750ko.
PLYMOUTH.
 

$300 London Programme re-
layodMtrom. Daventry 

5.15 Tae Camparex's Hour:

Deeds-—preat and small in
song, Verse and Story
Onanres MaTneron

{Sopranc)

6.8. ‘Lotion: Programme_re-
laved from Daventry

6.30-12.0 SB. from Lawdan

(9.30. Itema of Nawal T-
formation: Sporta Bulletin;

Local Announcements)

 

2T5.2 Aa.5NG L080 KC,NOTTINGHAM.
 

$.30 London Programmoyclayed from Daventry

5.15 THe CmiprEex's Hover

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 5.8. from London (9.30 Local Announee-
ments; Bports Bulletin)

 

Th4.0 BA,
La20 ho.65T STOKE.

==

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 The Compris's Hore:

Btory, ‘Hepzibah Hen goes to a Picnic’ (Olwen
(Bowen)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
ments; porte Buallotin)

" . =

(Saturday's Programmes contiewed on page 192.)
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MISS JEANE PAULE &

THEY POKE FUN AT EACH OTHER—THESE MUSICAL TWINS
Hear them next time with a LISSEN New Process Battery in your set. You will hear them better and
enjoy every minute they are on. Tones will be true, utterance clear, if you use a LISSEN Battery.

For it gives you smooth energy: It puts power into your set. The current is steady flowing and sustained.

It is unaffected by the longest programme. It lasts through months and months of use. The cells are

big. There is an eternal silence in every cell, and you get the new process and mew chemical combination

which yields the pure D.C. current for which this battery is famous—and you can get that in no other battery.

You are to hear the Musical Twins again on July 25th. Make sure you have a LISSEN New Process

Battery in your set by then.
:

10,000 radio dealers sell it.

MISS LEONIE LASCELLES.

Ask for it in a way that shows you will take no other,

60 volts (reads 6G) a “ . ; 7/11

100 volts (reads 108) -:- on oe : Lait 1

60 volts Super Power -- 1 ‘‘s 33

© volts Grid Bias sii 7

41 volte Pocket Battery (4/6 per doz) Sd. each

LISSEN LTD., Friars Lane,

Richmond, Surrey.

Managing Directert
Thomas N, Cole
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S.155—The Gilkirena Hour. 6.8:—Londen
ates from, Traventry, 6.30:=H... from Lotulon, .9.6:—Mr.

RADIO TIMES JuLy 20, 1928,
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(Comdiei from page 190.)

2ZY MANCHESTER. 725°":

3.30 Tus Srarian ORCHESTRA
Auyor Baroy (Soprano)

Coanues Loresrrs (Baritone)

 

 

6.15. Tar Caiirres's
Horn:

 

 

58C GLASGOW rat
11.0-12.6 '—Gramoplione Decors. $39 :—The Pxie Min-

etrele: Compcert “Party. Relayed from. KRelvingrove Park. Com-
wey. Lior Moran) Baritone: Billy Dine (hone and Dance
tert Dixon (Vindin), Dave Hunter (Tener), Ted EB. Tes (Song
nnd Femee) Tell R06 CMeenditm ( Bariione), Company:
Bully Hodda, Tatimhem and RB. Cottam (Banjo Teoct), A. Carter

| UPianotortes, 6.0 '—Sisica) Lateriude.  §.15:—The Children’s
| Hour. £.68:—Weather Forecast fdr Fareners. 6.0:—Muebcal

hte ot (Keginakt Be Keven). Cradle Song (Brahms.
is An Erakay Lown Gilt (Keniedy-Fraser). Herding Song,
= Turn ye bo ine (aloo Laweot|, G13 :—The Children§
Hour, .6.6>—-Steadman'’s Orchestra, direrted by George Stead-
mag, rane from the Electr-‘Tiveater. €.30:—s.8. from Lon-
dan .0:—5. 8. from: Datndes. T1S:—S.B. from London,
7.25 :—8.8. from Duodee. 745-120 '-—4.8) from Loodon

2BE BELFAST. ia
ao :—Favourites, Orehestern |

Marels, ey on tne Gilnatin-
bors" (Fuck); Overture," The

 

The Muse and Story of
the ‘ Beggar's Opera

Belection from *'The
Beggar's Opera’

Gay, arr, Austin

Played byTue Sration
ORCHESTRA

Songs sung by Nonnis
Parkin

The Story of the Opera

told by ComsTance
E, Richaros

6.0 Landan Programe

relayed from Daventry.

6.30 8.8. from London

7.0 Mr. FP. Incress Bers. :
"De, Johan Takes

, Tea”  
7.15 8.8. from London

(9.30 Local Announce:

ments ; Sports Bulletin)
"THE ARMADA

Merry, W ives of Witdlenr"
(hborad), A, Conuiinwluon(Bae
goog). The Gnandinther’s Clock
(Foote), Orchestm: -Cavgtina
Call, dint. MatLean): beterhiogn,
*Pationes * (eibvad) ; Overture,
“The Hebeminn Girl* (italic.

46 :-—-Dinee Music. keroile
Mason's Thance ‘Hand, relayed
from Capronl’s Pals de Datise,
fangor, 6.19 —Thetlilldren's
Hoar. £.0:—London Fre

gramme telaved fram Teaventry
6.30:—8.8. from Laawbon
7.45--—4 Military Band Concert,
Chirte: Konrwles -__| Parlin}.
The StHop Pinyers. The btathon
Military Fand, Conducted br
i. Gtelines tron: Eowniel :
March inca "The Btery of
Eavid " (Motkenzies ; Overtore,
‘The. Yeatien of the Gunn"
(Sollivan!; Studie, * Rlmalwetlun
Kusie’ (Wed, apr. Inert):
Barle of (Osforls Morcha:
fiche qome kKese me nee? The

Mavden's Sonor: Wolie's Whides
6.12>—Hapel : Three Light Piece.
(P.:. Pleteher), 8-32 }--harirs
Kaowlea: Songs! Two Wrens:
dita" (Sehninann) ; ." Creshin *
{Pogeoni: Uniwny,. anal, ben
level (itowey) Mond: Picnaps

Bola, * Wren di tae Proyelars'
(Adnons) (with Band Accompant-
enti: Selection, * Carmen *

 

.  Belertl W. Ht,
from Manchester at 9.35 tomght. This: preture i from a tapestry hanging on the old House of Lords ms (Btert); Selection of H

Sguites Song, 80-—5.8, from

; : destroyed by fire. It shows the Englizh Meet pursuing the Armada, which is in the form of a half moo London, $35 :—Military Band
9.35 ‘The Armada ;

July 28, 1588
Apecially Written for thig performanoo

by Woioas E, Rice

Characters }

Mein Sedonia {a Grandes of Spein}
Diego Flores de Valdes (Admiral of the Fleet of

Castile}

Idiagues (Secretary to Phillip 11}
Phillip I] (King of Spain)
Dota Ana de Mendoza (Wile of Medina Sodonia)
Calderan (A Grandee.of Bpain}
Tello (An. Officer of the San Martin)
De Cota (A Grandes of Spain)

Spanish Officers

Scene | .

Febroary, 1556: The Duke of Medina
Sedonia at the Escurial, the residence of King
Phillip, discussea the Armada with Valdes,
Atimiral of the Flest of Caste, and the ability
of Banta Cruz to lead it to victory, The King's
Secretary arrives, and informs them that
Sante Crag has: died,

Scexe 2
On board the San Martie ofl the night of

July 28, 1588, of the Calaia Roads. Medina
Bodoni, haying succesfully cut his way
through the English Fleet, is now waiting to
escort tha Duke of Parma to England. He
learna to hia mortification that Parma will not
be ready for at least a fortnight.

SCENE o
The Eaeurial. This scene chiefly concerns

the meeting of the defeated Admiral and
King Phillip TW, 1

Bupported ~by Thm Sration. Oncuesrta and
STARLEY BR. Mater noid bie Menay Mix

16.30-12.0 &.8. from London
—<$=<=.
——__  

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE. B25 uy.

$60 ko.
415 2—-Miucic reinyexd from Tiihey’s Beckett Street Retinorand.

Progrfe-

BR, Moore, A.MLLLE,B:, * Motorkng 8ketehes—Tf, On Head
Ehoeks, 7-15-12. :-—5.8. from London.

Interlads, €.99:-—5. 0. fram London, 7.6 -—8-B. from Dundiet.
7:15. :-—8.8. frown London. 7-28 :—8.8, from Dundes, 7.a5-

127.02-—3.8. from Loobon.

2BD ABERDEEN. G0 ea
3.360 2—Dnnce Music by Al Lelie ond his Orchestra. Leleyed

ion the Mew Palais de Lanse, With Interlades from the Stadio |
by Both Wonald (Contralio) ot &.0 and 45. £0:—Inovltiothon j
(Hativetige Harry}, Thee Garden of Forgetting (Prink Lathaq). ae

a =

BROADCAST OPERA SEASON, "1928-1929.

| The New Season opens on September 26,

Listeners whe wish to subscribe for the librettr of |
| the NOW ScRson are advised to do so carly, thereby

facilitating. registration.

For a roe al Lin the Brtish Broadcasting

Corporation will forward, approximately in the first week
| of each month, a copy of each Libretto, or any number
| pro rata.

OPERAS TO BE BROADCAST.
~Maritana OW. Vincent Wallace)...+ Wed, September 26. Linas!
* Pefleas and NMelisande * (Debussy) . a tober
* Samson wd Delilah * iSuiné-Satna) a) Powemiber 28
Bloc Foret * (Aubers) ' « December 19 |,

“Lalermé” (Deli kes} * » January By 1920
‘log afOy" (iinaks-Korsakov} ; Pehruary 2?

| | iwanhoe” (CGallivan)-.. ie March “7
‘Flying Doteheen” (Wages) Peeee

Tierseal¢ Notre Dane’ (Masenet) May 20
“he: eee {Puccm) ..< ee une 25

* Werthe iMussenet} Sind ics i aly 31
"Le Beata dit” (iMetibes) a = | Aupat 2

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.

~ ‘Summer, 1928.

Engines for the Pasd and Me (ilhovtroated? by Prat. F.W. Burstoll,
The Meaning of Gaod, by “4of, He J. We. Fletherin orn

| Nature's Heactton do Mon, b i, “Tatters
Th Faeeoligy ol Food aad Dress (IMastrateds, by ftir,

“ee 
=

Comeert (continied). Banal 5

Orertare, | Zappa” {Herold}
.4:— A Double-sided Record *
of Belfast Life Dy EH. Hinhard

Hinyward. First. eile: On Ue Castor Hou Reps. Seedtial
alde: Ab the Clocme. Artista taking partTaclede: Charkdte
Tediic, J. A. Madeam, Elma Hayward, Jack— By Bichard
Hayward. 202 1—Cherlia Eeewles Pani teesi
Father Flynn (atantord); “The Trumpeter (Adrien DP 1. 15:—
Bam! > Boreas Picardy (Wood)? Land of Hope and (bory
{Figur} (Comet Solos, with: Band ACHHMpODeaE) | Mar hh,
aoe the Sergeant. wader’gon Parade * (Longetalle), 1ae-
2.68,Botrem London.

——$—Sa

Publications Subscriptions Scheme.
The BBC. has inslifufed a subscripiion acheme for the convenience of listeners who wish to avold the frouble of
applying for individual pambhlels from time to fime. The scheme only applies to [he pamphlels mentioned below, and
fisteners may subscribe for any of the serres or tncliavely for all of them, The names of forthcoming pamphlets and

other releoant defoils will be published in‘ The Radio Times” and elsewhere from fime to time.

=

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS.

(Perens stoke out Ferm not required.)

LIBRETTI
(o} Please send me eve each of the next

‘welve Opera Librettla pstlahed"I “a P.O. Ne. i
ce¢ cheaywe walua:.. freeware Ly Lkwinent
at the rate of Z- ase 4 antenatala:

AIDS TO STUDY FPAMPHLETS
Uh) Please send ny copy foomes) of the Talks Stabe

red of all adeto Study FE l=to ms daldished for the three
Haaboes. sic PeMa. vs of cheque veloe

siete eoeh payment at the rate of dfs fog
aial wattua.-

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS (Detaia of witch off be annonces

eer: paulsfe) Peass cere me eepy (eapies) of the oeSyllebens
and of each of the School Pamphlets os published for te three
eceuiows.  Fenclose Pag, Notices aa cee es Of Chegqge value

in Poyment at the tate of  al. Lor the whole nenies

ALL -PERMODICAL PUBLICATIONS
td) Plemse aend mn ~  eopy leapiea) of each of the above

pohedical pirblications, lemciodg POO, Nowa vee ee OF
cheq ! in payenent wt the
rete of tO. far one copy of al euch publicationa,

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

8 iCosinty) en pe  
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Behind the Razor

comes

cool comfort

A beard ready to move off at a signal

from your razor—made so readily

:
mobile by the saturating Wwater-

;
bubble lather of Gibbs Shaving

Cream. And in the razoc's wake the
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;
cool, refreshed combort of -a skin

satiny smooth, soft, supple, glowingly

healthy—without trace of tenderness.

That is Gibbs. Shaving eee, = Wee enna

|
action—and the reaction of your face ia ae i

to a father that soaks aru pafte ns

every hair, making the job of shaving

a joy. While the Cold Cream in the

luther filters through into the pores,

healing and renewmg minut
elyabrad-

ed skin tissucs—even a3 you shaves

Sample Offer

: Trial Tube and
Trial Stick e

Prote fir ponrmee lic! ie dhe

} ghee of a iret 1 Shaw e-

Send TO-DAY for. che
generous Trial Tube of

Gibka Shaving oom
and Trial Stick ef Cibo
Cold (fram Shiewhnal

Soap.” joat anal meme
and address, wee 3. in

Baiipa th cover Poe
Gnd packing. tes

De ee  GiBaS LTR.
(Dent: 7.KE.}
Londen, El

if and 1/6 per tube

British made GS. a2A

  

As delicious as they
are moderate im price

ACKNOWLEDCED4"
theBestValve €
HIGH POWER
LOUD SPEAKERS
Used by the B.C. and_ by

wd sos manufacturers of Public Address

= | : wd sid systems.

&4°Shae The ideal valve for High Power

a\\, F Moving Coil Loud Speakers, and for
] Ee ela te esha Gramophone reproduction. al?| e rd =

Sold by all wirelessi
dealers. ©

aeeTH E Gi 1 Bes Mrite for boghlel om.. Thin as & Coin Lea the usc of OSRAM
i Super Power &

a aie rte

Fi a Falves, &Q
ae

7 2

i ri rh.
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7NOT LISTENING IN , Ve
baat eeorci ; (/ Made in
Ti

WAIFS & STRAYS SOCIETY
Piece aed io phil fo

Secretary, Rev. Af. Westeoll, D1.,

Old Town Hall, Kenninglon

Road, Landon, 5.E.1/.

Bankers; Barclore, Lid, Kenninglori,

Vy ENGLAND .4

     ddet. of The General Electric Cn. Dil., ddaguet Qouse, Ringaeuy, Londo, WFeC

 

   



1 RADIO TIMES

NORFOLK BROADS HOLIDAYS
4 £2 PER WEEK

ia the average cost per head of
hiring ‘a ‘fully furnished) wherry,

 

yocht,  motor= boat, -howsebaat, oe
bungalow, camping. ehiff,- -ete.,
to explore 200 ‘miles of inland
rivers between, Cromer, Yarmouth,
Lowestoft, Norwich Mo extran,
only food. Alsoinclusive conducted
bours,
FREE Gor 324 page Bshiet fell

ing elect te ents a Genes
Aoliday."” ond  cetadls ar Sg pachts,

herrea, rcfor-bools, Aouseboats, bor:
galows efe hace for Aire iracklp.

APPLY NOW AND BOOK EARLY,

BUAKES LTD., 19, Broadland Ho.,
EL, Newgate Street, Lander, EGIL,

Traia Sen tee, cret, anal adhe fet nuitldchh
Frorpa aireye 2 i or MSP e

  

 

i_
A CABIT Lone FOR THREE FROM
£4 PER WEEK? OTHERS TO SLEEP TEN,

- Mon ecercaire fer-
ed aia manals of henry

Auimomial esd for
apting clip ce plug
connector.

qeeS

 

[Perfoct!
quick fi
een

beer covered Canvas
cafrying ssap.

Indestructible 2%

sirap
“a

oeSte

 

 

Pasa,eoy 2h.

TTERSTANPARD
H.T. UNIBLOC

 

Permanen) Battery |
UR latest typeofmnit is— for the
average type of Fees war. Reception iz

Ossieimproved and trovble and cast of
inGegligible, Na creeping, Me—

GisineRSDCanritaTakeFitted with labelled
terminals, sassmbled dicpatched
veady for uae. Overall dimensions
La Fe Br.

Mieitea “o:o2&
cisbled CAaH
Biss ecyeied fp leadisiec radio dealers, Hadtords
Crike Sores aad @4. apiss ty Weehroris's,

CATION. .Alwape iewiah oo oie the Some
“STANDARD “on evecy jer:

Had Odce, Showrcoms & Wareboows (fcr. Bh,

THE STANDARD -WET BATTERY 0.
(Vat FoP Faery Ce

1H6/a, —— Avewur, Landon, WC,
a Carey

One

aroulede cori-

iainet "permits
ting simalfest
posible dimen-
sions, 200 mol

ractical design

af any H. T.
acteae
Sitabie for

storing in Radio
Cabinet with

seceasibty to
terminals, etc.

ieee

 
 

  

LargeSamracrewvt oppor enablin
eary inspection and view of acid level. pr
This is an unudual feature in the design Tapping points at moderately
of low priced accumulator. every ten volts.

 

    
The ever popular HT. accomulater,
type BTS, can 20be suppliedwhere
tus particolar design i6 preferred.

POST TO-DAY
ee aaAee i ieee “ee ACCUMULATOR “Slag

I Hvreand Lr. tas Calsogue «|

«A

GOVOLTS. 3000 MILLIAMP HOURS.
: oo aeLoe,in ilele | —_ A2’6 a

 

Thee Low Tension
Avccumulatoca in-stout

glass container ooeed

po introduction,

Stocked in all usual

“a [Note clean design of top assemblyan
highly polished surface of container,

ucing @ really compact and
light Fi.T.

with excellent appearance.
accumulated

ACTON GLASS L.T, ACCUMULATORS.

 

 

 

SEY will be retard in oa few hours,

  

  

potiecily developed and printed, te- |
grbber withdelytul advice. 9
Vou noel not pay in advance. This HOE S

Puaraniee: your’ #abisiaction aoil his
eiticencty. Your Kodak frien kwow
WILL i

doaiiiy First—spend Alsart. Write for iwalrated jel “i.
ad poate! rapper.

Chester? 23, Brides St. Row. Onford: 1M, High Gt. |
Cheitenkas i 3, Promenade, \

puis eerGD Pecéiviig etalon, Pose beartal plMar-bon one of them. :  
 

: fully charged capacities.

ADPRESS5...crcssssijaessssiaicnescsoaneanionr, | eee Nice Whweet:

ES eeeeceiteeeraa ce I Chiswick 3801 (ayi nda oft&Coit Ace, London.” Type *Ctee

a ee es ee ale dl es lee a aka ilk

He deat thous best and only. charges Flintshire Constabulary, June 14th, 1928,
for successful ures,

“| have to inform you that the sample of

SAUCE
purchased fram you bas, on Analysis by the County

Analyst, proved to be genuine.”

Always Ask for Hoe's,

 

 

  

The Only World-Pragramits Paper.

See WORLD-RADIO
Every Friday

 

 

For Dominion and
Foreign Programmes.

2d.
 

   
Printed by AEWHES & PRanson PRsOo.

0, Lee,
Lith, Exmoor Strect, Ladoroke lirove, W. 10, aod Mobtishod for the. Proprichom-by Ginekol NEKAHES LTB,

Strand, Londo, W028, Engtend— July
1h, soulimaptios, Sinead,
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| The old flash-lamp type of cell in ordinary
batteries Cannot even PuaTantee you the

aie usual termof service expected of the 60 volt
Eel ee . ‘

battery. The Brandes BS.60 with the ‘
new large capacity cells goes further—it

Brandes Products are only obtainable : 5 / 5 tsfm Brandes’ Authorised Dealers. gives even longer life than you expect of it. |

i — ol

NAME RADIO Yranccnmff PRODUCTS
DO PNreaerrant teenieretainerentetReetRISESSRT

ATVEERyeraeccaenin THE BRANDES ]

BRANDESET L.T. ACCUMU-
aici sine IITA. LATORS.

B A 3-valve. set Save trouble, !

7 ) this coupon and post to Brandes | fiving perfect “Ser time and money.

pote CRAY WORKS, SIDCUP, KENT, | 18. reception and re From 5/6 to 17/2 {according to ‘Ss
em bh a lea Tadio’s greatest value to-day. capacity), Efficient carriers i

and let us keep youaeae £0. 15. 0: supplied at modest prices for '
newest developments eee ee (Royalty and Accessories extra.) the whole range of accumulators,

BRANDES LIMITED, CRAY WORKS, SIDCUP, “KENT,
            
 



 

   
 

|ie talking of radio valves. Mul-
lard P.M. Radio Valves with the

wonderful P.M, Filament. The wife
and the children think the same,
and you know kids, as a rule, have
very keen ears..... It was a long
time ago, shortly after people first
started talking about these Mullard
P.M. Filament valves, that I bought
one as a try-out, since all valves they
said were pretty much of a much-
ness. Well, believe me! The im-
provement that Mullard valve made
in my set plainly showed that there
was only one thing to do—fit Mul-
lard all through ..... 1 wouldn't
be without them now and so many
others think the same,it kind of gets
youinterested in the reason why.

Anyway, the secret of the whole business
lies in the Mullard P.M. Filament. First
of all it has a greater emission surface, in
other words there’s more of it. The re-
markable leneth and thickness of the
Mullard P.M. Filament is really amazing,
and it results in a greater flowof electrons
from the filament to the specially con-
structed plate. This increased flow is
perfectly controlled by a grid designed in
keeping with the Mullard Marched Elec-
trode System of valve construction.

 

There are many other interesting points
about this filament. It operates at such
low temperaturethat there is no question
of the filament losing its original nature,

it remains tough. Why! ... You can tie
itin a knot long after a thousand hours
of life, and again its low current consump-
tion (.075 amps) is very, very easy on the
LT. Accumulator.

I'd advise you to put a Mullard P.M. Valve
in every valve holder on your set. How-
ever, tty a couple and you'll realise the
truth of what I’ve told you. They are the
easiest valves to buy—every radio dealer
in the country sells MULLARD.

Juny 90, 1925;
Sreeee

 Mullard
THE - MASTER: VALVE

ADVI. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO. MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.z.   ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be addressed Apventiacmeny Department, Gronae Newnes, Lep,;
8-11, Boursampron Sreeet, Strano, W.0.2, Terernoxnre: Recext 0TH, . 
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